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Comers even shrewder and more cautious. The wildest things which 
have been done in Berlin are happily reasonable and quiet as 
compared with what was done at Bombay. But in principle 
the effect is the same ; a great influx of new money produced 
an unusual degree of wild speculation. The effect of the 
gambling mania so generated has spread, as was natural, from 
one continental bourse to another. Paris, from obvious | 
reasons, is probably exempt from it; but over all the rest it 
has been propagated by sympathy and habitual interlacing of 
business. 

REASONS FOR THINKING THAT THE BANK OF 
ENGLAND SHOULD IMMEDIATELY RAISE STILL 
FURTHER THE RATE OF DISCOUNT. 

We think it is exceedingly to be regretted that the Bank of 
England has not ere this raised its rate of discount to 6 per 
cent., and still more to bs regretted that it has for some time 
only kept so small a reserve, It is quite true that, measured 

_ by old notions, the present reserve would have been thought 
| ample, but, then, these old notions were formed upon, and 
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Curiously enough, it is the French indemnity which is 
mainly responsible for the present panic, as it is for the 
previous speculation. As we last week showed, a very large 
| sum has lately been paid by the French to the German 
Government. The movement of large sums usually causes 

| . 
} some rise in the value of money. But this movement is 
| peeuliar, because the German Government retains in its 
| coffers much of the money which has been paid to it. So 
much as it does retain is so much abstracted from the 
Evropean money market ; and, as short bills on Germany are 

| a most natural means by which the French Government pays 
lits debt to Germany, the amount so paid on the bills is 
| so much abstracted fromthe German money market. In their 
ordinary state, the Berlinand the Frankfort markets could have 
| borne such changes with ease; there are probably few, if 
| any, parts of the world in which there is so much real cash, 
/so much, we mean, in proportion to the transactions in hand, 
| and no markets are ordinarily more sound or more healthy. 
| But in their present inflated state, an attack which would 
ordinarily have been little felt, has become painful and 
_ dangerous. 

Bat the worst effect has not fallen on the richer German 
markets, like Berlin and Frankfort, but on the poorer, like 
Vienna. There has long been an inconvertible paper currency 
/ Vienna, and long been, also, what usually goes with it, an 
unsound and treacherous state of the money market. On the 
present occasion the failures have been extremely numerous 

| and extremely important, and they have led to a suspension of 
the Bank Act. It may puzzle our readers what could be the 
use of such a suspension, when the whole currency is one of 
no solid value, and payment in specie cannot be demanded for 
| any of it. Of such a currency it will be said there will be 
enough ; the issuers, be they a Bank or a Government, will be 
| sure to make it over-plentiful. But this is precisely what the 
| framers of the Austrian law intended to prevent. They made 
| a limit, not unlike the limit of the Act of 1844 ; they said to the 
Austrian Bank, “ You may issue 20,000,000/ without security 

of casb, but for all above 20,000,000 you must have 
** silver, or, in some small quantities, gold.”’ This silver or gold 

'cannot, it will be remembered, be demanded from the Bank 
‘in ,ayment for the notes; it is kept in the Bank as a 
. assis ;” it cannot go out tothe world, but, nevertheless, the 
| effect of the law is very great. It assigns a practical maxi- 
/mum to inconvertible paper: that which can be issued with- 
| out a metallic basis is limited ; that which requires a metallic 
‘basis is limited also. Before the suspension the limit was 
| not reached ; the Bank had 14,000,000/ of silver and gold, and 
| only 32,000,0002 of circulation, so that, as 20,000,000/ may 
be issued without a metallic basis, there was 2,000,000/ to 
spare. But the feeling that there was a limit—just as here 
_on several occasions under the Act of 1844—engenders a con- 
| vulsive apprehension, and the Act had to be suspended ; and 
2,000,000/ is not so large an amount as it might at first 

| 

seem to be. There is a daily settlement in the Bank of 
Vienna ; there are no cheques; all has to be effected by bank- 
notes, and it was greatly to be feared that these banknotes 
would not be attainable. Vienna has thus been the worst 
and most affected of all the German money markets, but 
they have all been affected in their measure ; probably before 
Jong all continental Bourses (Paris alone perhaps excepted) 
| will be affected in their measure. 

But the main question is, How will all this affect us? In 
| what way will they reach us, and to what extent will they 
|| reach us? The answer is that these are “ Bourse” or Stock 
| Exchange panics ; the general condition of Germany and of the 
continent is good; there has been an excess of money and 
| expenditure in securities, but that is all, There cannot be 
a “panic,” in the English sense, in Germany or anywhere on 
the continent ; an Engiish panic is a great disruption and de- 
struction of previous credit. But abroad there is not such 
prevailing credit ; you cannot break it up and destroy it, for 
it is not there. Accordingly, what we have to think of is 
the Stock Exchange panic, and that only. Nor do we expect 
that our Stock Exchange will be much affected directly by 
the failures on the Continental Bourses. As far as we can 
learn, it is not much in partnership with any of them in the 
speculations which have ruined them. For very many pur- 
poses, the English Stock Exchange is insular, as so much 
else in England is insular. 
already affected, 
affeeo..d jin another way. 

But our market has been 
and will probably be still more 

The sane part of the Ger- 
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man speculators, which in North Germany we believe to 
be much the larger part, hold many good and available | 
securities, and these they are sending here for sale. No one, 
of course, can say how far such a process as this will go. But 
if we suppose, and it is right, that all the Continental 
Bourses (Paris excepted, will be shaken more or less, and that 
some of the soundest Bourses will be shaken the most, it is 
only reasonable to suppose that what has begun may 
continue—that a considerable amount of sales may be made 
here, and that a serious sum of money may be abstracted from 
us and from the Bank of England in consequence. 

We must not forget that, side by side with this new Stock 
Exchange demand for Germany, there is the usual (as we now 
call it) demand by the German Government for coinage pur- 
poses, And this will keep the open market thoroughly bare— 
nay, even cause a descent on the Bank cf England itself. The 
reason, or one reason, why the Bank of England did not raise 
its rate is, that at this time of the year it usually receives an 
increase. But the circumstances of this year are plainly 
abnormal. The bullion in the Bank has been reduced 
1,000,000/ in a fortnight. 

£ 
On April 30 the coin and bullion in both departments was... 22,164,000 

ee I IN OD oaivencncenspansisvepsaceinssoininsnveeece 21,166,000 

Decrease........+0 Oreccreccesescseresseecesesscccsecssceecees 998,000 

And this does not look like gaining strength. Only this week 
the reserve in the Banking department was swelled in the 
most treacherous of all modes, by a single large reduction in 
the active circulation. More than 400,000/ was derived from 
that source ; and experience shows that large results of that 
sort in one week are apt to be paid out in part, or altogether, 
during the next week. We hope, therefore, that the Bank of 
England will not speculate on possible incomings; that it 
will at once use the only effectual expedient in sucha situation 
as this: that it will at once raise the rate of interest to 
such a point as may be required to maintain and to strengthen 
its reserve. 

THE LORD CHANCELLOR’S BILL AS TO LAND 
TRANSFERS. 

We last week showed that, in a country like England, where tite | 
ownership of land was much divided, and where each of the part- | 
owners held a share, not to be expressed except in technical 
language, there was much difficulty in establishing a register of 
landed property, and but little use made of it if established. 
So many owners would not like to declare to the public the 
nature of an ownership which they only very imperfectly un- 
derstood themselves. And even that ownership, when disclosed 
and registered, does not attain the object of those reformers 
who most wish for a registry—it does not create a single 
owner who can sell the property; on the contrary, it leaves 
the absolute ownership and the exclusive power of sale in the 
hands of many owners, some of whom may be minors, some 
lunatics, others unwilling to sell, but all of whom must be 
consulted. This difficulty we explained at length in our last, |; 
but we had not room to explain the manner in which Lord || 
Selborne’s Bill proposes to solve it. 

The mode is this. Lord Selborne does not propose to || 
register anything bat absolute ownership—that sort of || 
ownership which gives the owners, whether one or || 
many, the right to convey the land. This ownership || 
is, in English law language, called the “fee simple,” || 
and it is to be distinguished from all other forms || 
of ownership because, if there is oniy one such owner, || 
A, he can do what he likes, and sell when he likes ; and when | 
there are two or three, A, B, and O, they also are absolute, | 
and can sell when they please. There is hardly ever any real 
complexity in this sort of title; the number of co-owners of 
this sort is very rarely more than three, and in a very large 
majority of cases there is only a single owner who can sell or 
not sell as he pleases, and when he pleases. Lord Selborne 
proposes that any owner of this sort who likes may register || 
as soon as the Bill passes, if he likes, and, what is more im- 
portant, proposes also that, after two years from the passing 
of the Act, any owner in fee simple shall be bound to register 
whenever he sells. In course of time all ownerships in fee 
simple throughout the country will be on the register, or | 
almost all ; sooner or later most of such land is sold (or mort- | 
gaged, and a mortgage is a kind of sale for this purpose), and | 
when it is so sold, the compulsory clause of the proposed law | 
intervenes and requires its registry. | 

! 
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| the proceeds of the land and on the trustee himself. The 

| so doing under the provisions of this Act) shall in all cases have an 
| absolute power to agree to sell, and to sell and transfer, and also to 

| whom or in whose favour the registered land, or any part thereof, shall be 

|| bond fide transferred, demised, charged, or incumbered by the registered | « purchase money of the land, and, therefore, who wiil have 
“cc ; : 

| provisions of this Act, for any valuable consideration, shall be bound or the most sure of motives to sell to obtain that purchase 
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But it will be said, this is a register and no-register ; | ficiaries in land are now able to follow the land, and as they 
though there is mostly, or very frequently, some owner or | will not be able so to follow it if the proposal becomes law, 
owners of the fee simple, yet these are often only nominal | such beneficiaries are robbed and injured. But, in fact, on 
owners; the rents and profits of the land are not really en- | the contrary, they will still have a kind of property which is 
joyed and spent by them; they are but trustees for others, | as good as the mass of English funded property, which is held 
often for others much more numerous, who really spend the | precisely in the same way, which will be as good, therefore, 
yield and receive the benefits of the property—who are the | a8 one of the most favoured—perhaps the most favoured— 
true owners, in fact and reality, whatever words the law may | kinds of English investments. Persons who have still a 
choose to use about them. And on them the effect of Lord | property as good as this cannot have been materially injured. 
Selborne’s Bill will be very considerable. At present they | That which they retain being so near the perfection of a pro- 
have a claim on the land, which uo one can defeat, no matter | perty, what they have lost must be exceedingly trifling. 
what may have happened or in whose hands the land may be. 
Tbe Court of Chancery will follow it for them. But after 
the passing of Lord Selborne’s Bill they will have no such 
power, the Court of Chancery will do no such thing ; if the 
trustee has sold the land, they will only have a claim on 

On the other hand, the more ardent land reformers will 
say to Lord Selbourne,—‘ You are making a great apparatus, 
“ but you are doing nothing with it. You ought not to let 
“these trusts and minor interests exist at all. The main 
“ object of land laws is to promote the easy transfer of land. 
“ But as long as these latent and complex interests are per- 
“ mitted, land will not be sold. By your legislation you 
“ ought to ensure the existence of a substantial owner of land, 
“‘ who enjoys as well as owns; who not only can sell in theory, 
“ but will sell in practice; who is really actiog for himself 
“ and for no one else ; who will receive, as his very own, the 

| following clause is as precise as possible :— 
The registered proprietor for the time being (unless restrained from 

ce 
| demise, charge, or encumber the registered land; and no person to 

| proprietor for the time being by a registered instrument under the 

affected by any express or constructive notice of any trust, or of any | “ Money -” But _to those bold reformers there is for the | 
| unregistered estate or interest in such land, other than the estates and | present one practical and effectual answer. No proposal 
| interests to which the estate of the registered proprietor is by this Act | to such an effect would have the minutest chance of | 
declared to be subject. But every registered proprietor who is a . : 

trustee for any other persons or person, under any will, deed, or instra- acceptance. Rightly or wrongly, the English people do not 
ment executed either before or at the time of or after the first registra- think the sole object of a land law is to promote land transfer ; 
tion of such land, shall be and continue, as between himself and all | still less do they think that it is the object of such a law to/| 

_ persons beneficially entitled or interested under such trust, subject to promote good agriculture. They look on land in three other 
| such and the same obligations, liabilities, and equities in every respect | as. as . : . : 
| as if the title to the said land had not been registered ; and trusts of ways beside: they think of it as a security for money; a6 8 
"any registered land may be created or declared py any deed or instru- safe basis for family settlements and family dealings ; asa 
| ment in writing in the same manner as if this Act had not passed, and | thing to be loved in itself as a residence orasapo-session. A 
may include as well land registered under tho provisions of this Act, as | whole era of missionary labour is necessary before these 
land or other property not so registered; and the registered proprietor ‘ : . . yeep! oy 5) + Sep ereins, eyeing etre socal ee. wet ardent land reformers will make the English believe their very 

estates or interests by, through, or under any person for whom he holds axioms, or before they will outroot the contrary axioms. 
| the registered land in trust; and the title of such registered proprietor Whatever may be the final decision of the controversy, a 
| shall at all times be and operate as a protection to and for the benefit of | responsible Government cannot act upon it watil it is decided. 
all persons interested under any such trusts, or deriving title through, Even if these tenets were certain truths 

| from, or under them, by any unregistered instrument or otherwise, as hs, Lord Selborne could 
against all estates, titles, claims, and interests of persons not claiming not have proposed them without hopelessly endangering every 
under or by virtue of such trusts, other than those to which the estate particular of his measure. 

“tthe . agistered hr taneeen ap Gee Aas ere to be eubject. For these reasons, we think that Lord Selborne has, in this | 
| This is in fat making the ownership of land exactly | part of bis bill, kept a wise and excellent mean between two | 
resemble the ownership of the public funds. If you look at ' vicious extremes. Probably the bill will not become law this | . 1 | 
the legal register of the funds—the transfer books—you Will | session ; but, as it is by far the best and the most practical | 

‘find but one form of registry specified—simple, absolute | proposal ever yet made on this difficult subject, we are con- | 
| ownership. Bat, in fact, the interests in consols are to the full | vinced it will be the model of future bills, and that something 
as complex as interests in land; as many people successively like it will become the law of the land. 

or contemporaneously on an average enjoy a given income 
from consois as from land, and by as intricateadivision. But | eee 
there is always now some two or three persons or some single) MR BRIGHT ON REPUBLICANISM. | 
person who can dispose of consols absolutely and when they | Mr Briaut’s letter to the Republican Conference of Birming- 
please, and, similarly, Lord Selborne proposes that there shall ham is admirable in its good sense. He does not ridicule | 

: be always some person, or some two or three persons, who shall | the object of the Republicans, with which, in the abstract, 
be able to sell registered land—and he intends and expects | he has doubtless felt, during parts at least of his career, con- 

, all land ultimately to be registered. | siderable sympathy. Nobody, indeed, can feel enthusiasm for 
The beneficial owners of consols ean check fraudulent : Monarchy in the abstract, as distinguished from some par- 

sales by their trustees by lodging a notice technically ticular dynasty which has struck root in a particular 

| 

called a distinguer, at the Bank of England; and, | nation, for abstract Monarchy is not a real political power ; 
similarly, the latent and beneficial owners of land, | it is only a particular dynasty that is a real political 
those whose names are not on the register, are to be able to | power. We have seen within the last few years how difficult, | 
protect themselves from the frauds of their trustees whose | if not impossible, it is to transplant a dynasty and give even 
names are upon the register, by lodging a notice, to be called | to the most Monarchical of peoples a constitutional and 
a caveat, as to which there are many provisions which it | popular throne. In Spain the experiment has wholly failed ; 
would be beside our purpose to criticise in detail. in France it has never quite succeeded; in Greece, though 

But the real check on fraud in the case of stock is, that | the Monarchy there leans on external support, the ex- 
joint ownersbip is permitted. Consols can be placed in the | periment promises very little. Only in Belgium has 
names of two or three trustees, and noone then imagines that | there been any substantial success, and that was 
| they will combine to commit a fraud; no one, in any but a/ caused by the fact that Belgium is small enough to| 
| most exceptional and improbable case, thinks of lodging any | feel her own weakness and therefore to court aid iiaim without, | 
distinguer at the Bank of England. So, under the proposed | that that aid propped up the first King’s tlirone, that | 
land system, estates will be registered in the names of two or , Leopold was an exceptionally wise and Constitutivnal ruler, | 
three trustees, and, in reliance that they will not agree on a | and that he happened to live for a great many years so as to 
malfeasance, the whole property will be held securely. plant firmly the institutions which he founded. A!! these were 

These proposals by Lord Selborne will be attacked by two | doubtless conditions of the success of the artificially-reared 
classes of objectors. On the one band, it will be said by the | throne of Belgium, and they are not conditions on whose re- 
older class of lawyers that their tendency is unjust; that | currence any one can rely. Therefore, we say agaiu, no one 
their effect is to invade property ; that (as some very old men } can or ought to feel any enthusiasm for the abstract institu- 
will say) nothing can be safe if such a measure is to pass as | tion of Monarchy as distinguished from the thrones of 
this. The objectors mean that, as the non-registered bene- ' hereditary and popular rulers. When a throne has long been 
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But when there is no popular throne or popular dynasty, then | the whole, better, than what we have now got without any 
a preference for the institution of Monarchy in the abstract | danger of chaos. Explain it how we may, the enjoyment of 
is unmeaning and futile, and indeed only registers the. ‘the true simplicity of a Republic requires a much higher 
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imbecility of the human mind, which is always so , average of culture and wisdom than any country in the wor! 
apt to think that what has produced good results in one case, 
when all the conditions were favourable, must be equally good | 
in another case, where all the conditions are unfavourable. | 
On the other hand, the preference for Republicanism in the | It is an old saying, a saying as old as ancient Greece, that 
abstract is quite intelligible and justifiable, even where a} | the corruption of a higher form of government is worse than 

Throne, and a popular Throne, really exists. 

which really involves many evils as well as many goods, | 
and necessarily raises artificial distinctions 
class and class—that it is quite natural and quite irresistible | 
for many men, who have no wish at all for a rup- 
ture with the past, to sigh after the simplicity of a Re-| 
public, if they could but hope that it would not be overlaid 
with other political evils less artificial but more serious than 
those of a hereditary monarchy and aristocracy. 
therefore, that Mr Bright was quite right and wise in not 
expressing any distaste to the abstract object of the republican | 
working men’s ambition. It is a very natural political ambi- 
tion for working men to feel. They see their class much | 

There is so | the corruption of the lower; and though we may admit at 
much a er a Constitutional Throne that is mere seeming and | | once that there are plenty of insiacerities and plausibilities in 
not reality—there are so many legal figments in connection with | the English political system, which it is not easy for a 
it—there is so clese a connection between it and anarisotocracy | thinking man to admire, 

between for tke 

| 

We bold, | 

has yet attained. Even in the United States, we see that the 
vacuum left by rank is rapidly filled by the ostentation of 
wealth, and that the country is not the gainer by the change. 

we must also grant that 
these defects are in the nature of oe 

naturally grovelling tendencies of human | 
beings as they are, and that if you stop them up, the | 
vulgar part of human nature will make for itself violently 
some other vent, and cause much more destruction in so | 
doing than the escape of such feelings through the traditional 
outlets would be likely to produce. Destroy the monarchy | 
and aristocracy, and generations would be occupied, not in | 

| making our popular life more honourable, but in rebuilding 
the mere framework of the society within which our posterity 
would have to live. The working classes have little to gain 
and much to lose by such an experiment. They would gain 

more completely shut out from the objets of political ambition | nominal equality, and find the new wealth a social weight | 
than they would be in the United States, where any one of them | far more oppressive than the old rank had been. They 

might rise, as Abraham Lincoln did, from a rail-splitter to Pre- | would lose all chance of enjoying a continuance of the 
sident, and, very naturally indeed, they do not count the cost of | steady economic improvement of the last half century, 
a change. They do not see from what sort of evils the aristoc- | 
racy and monarchy still protect us. They do not realise 
the vulgarising influence of the worship of mere wealth; nor 
would they, perhaps, appreciate the necessity in a half- 
educated society for the rise of some vulgarer object of social 
ambition, if the influences of Court and aristocracy were 
once gone. Mr Bright was perfectly wise in not touching on 
the subject of the abstract claims of Republicanism and 
Monarchy on the allegiance of working men. Many who 
would otherwise have been quite uninfluenced by his letter, 
must feel now that even though they admit the force ot its 
argument, they are quite at liberty still to cherish the preference 
for a Republic-—if a Republic were but possible without running 
serious risks for which there could hardly be an adequate 
equivalent. When Mr Bright said, “To possess the best 
“ system of Civil Government is a thing worth striving for, 
“ but it may be a wise policy to perfect the Civil Government 
“we have, rather than to look to great changes which neces- 
“sarily involve enormous risks,” he must have left the 
impression on the mind of his correspondents that he too 
might prefer a pure and well-rooted Republic to the present 
Constitution of the British Empire, but that he distrusts too 
much the possibility of making the exchange without losing a 
great deal that is good with the Monarchy, and getting a 
great deal that is bad with the Republic, to give any 
sanction to a Society that even professes to be anxious for the 
attempt. 

And surely his reasons for fearing the issue of suck an 
experiment could hardly be better given. “It is easier to 
“ uproot a Monarchy than to give a healthy growth to that 
“ which is put in its place, and I expect the price we should 
“ have to pay for the change would be more than the change 
“ would be worth. Our forefathers had nearly a century of 
“ unsettled government in consequence of the overthrow of 
“ the Monarchy, brought about by the folly and the crimes 
“of the Monarch. France has endured many calamities and 
“ much humiliation for nearly 100 years past, springing from 
“ the destruction of her ancient Government and the apparent | 
“ impossibility of finding a stable Government to succeed it. 
“ Spain is now in the same difficulty, and we watch the ex- 
* periment with interest and anxiety. For forty years past 

“our laws and administrations equal, perhaps superior, to 
“ anything which has been witnessed in any other nation.” 
A strong argument could not be more pithily given. We not 
only know by analogy, but by our own and other nations’ 
reiterated experience—first, that a great revolution in 
the form of government is an event full of danger 

'to the very objects of all government, social order and 

| 
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a national institution, then it may have the greatest possible | | periods of comparative chaos, the new order which comes out 
value as a natural organ of authority and popular unity. | of the chaos is seldom, on the whole, so good, and never, on | 

_ whole time and whole strength can usually accomplish such | 

\ social justice ; next, that even after much suffering and long 

sant reminiscence of the past, and an equally incessant fore- 
“ in this country, we have seen a course of improvements in | 

for not even nations, any more than individuals, can ‘| 
two things at a time; and a people taken up with | 
the intense interests of great outward Constitutional 
changes, could hardly help neglecting the wnehe | 
development and amelioration of their economic and moral | 
condition, Mr Bright’s terse and manly advice will probably | 
not at once thin the Republican ranks ; but we fancy it will | 
operate to slacken their enthusiasm, and gradually are | 
them in their fruitless and ungrateful toil. 

THE LATE MR MILL. | 
Tue sudden death of Mr Mill has caused a deep feeling in all | 
the intellectual part of England. Few liying philosophers | 
have had so much influence; fewer still have inspired so 
much personal respect—we might say so much personal | 
affection—among many who had never seen and who | 
were never likely to see him. The personal attachment of 
the inner circle of his followers was far greater. To that | 
inner circle we can make no claim to belong; we can only 
trace slightly, and in a manner which may not satisfy them, | 
a rough outline of what seem to us the peculiarities of his | 
mind and the sources of his influence. 

To treatises such as Mr Mill’s “ Logic” and his “ Political | 
“ Economy,” it is not usually easy to give important praise | 
which no one will deny. The subjects with which they deal, | 
the “logic” particularly, are too full of doubts and too fertile 
in animosities. But no one, we think, will deny that hardly | 
ever, perhaps never, in the history of philosophy, have two 
books so finished and so ample been written by a man who 
had only his leisure moments to give to them, and who had 
a day’s work to do besides. The quantity of writing in these 
four thick volumes is not small ; but many men, in detached | 
essays and on varied points, equal or surpass that quantity, | 
Even a daily occupation in laborious business is easily | 
compatible with much desultory labour. But Mr. Mill’s 
“Logic” and his “Political Economy ”: are not collections of | 
desultory remarks; they are orderly, systematic works, in 
which the beginning has reference to the end, and «vdied 

every part has some relation, often a very close relation, to | 
| most other parts. To compose such books requires an inces- | 

sight of the future; and both these, more almost than any- 
thing else, strain and fatigue the brain. Only men with their | 

tasks. But Mr Mill wrote both these books when a laborious 
man of business, who had daily difficult and exhausting duties 
to perform as well. Instead of wondering at occasional faults 
in such books, we should rather wonder that they exist atall. |) 

The great merit of Mr Mill, we think, was the merit of in- | 
tellectual combination. Many philosophers—several con- || 
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| the “ Logic” in the Westminster Review —the other day as we | 

| “ important advance in speculative theory which the present 
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temporaries even—were much more eminent for absolute 
originality. But no one comes near Mr Mill in the art—the 
invaluable art when, as now, philosophy is at once rich 
and fragmentary — of piecing together, In Mr Mill’s 
great works theories are placed in just juxtaposition which 
were wide apart before, and thirteen are named in the same 
sentence, where one would have hardly comprehended how | 
they could be coupled together. Mr Grote thus described | 

may say— in 1865 :— 
“ The ‘ System of Logic’ appears to us to present the most 

| “ century has witnessed. Lither half of it, the Ratiocinative 
_“ or the Inductive, would bave surpassed any previous work 
' onthe same subject. The Inductive half discriminates and 
“ brings into clear view, for the first time, those virtues of 
“ method which have insensibly grown into habits among 
“consummate scientific inquirers of the post-Baconian age, 
© as well as the fallacies by which some of these authors have | 
“ been misled. The Ratiocinative half, dealing with matters | 

_“ which had already been well handled by Dutrieu and other | 

 “ chemically to combine the two into one homogeneous com- 

_“ were also familiar with examples of the best procedure in 

name ———— _— a 

|“ scholastic logicians, invests their dead though precise 

|“ working each half up to perfection, Mr Mill has performed 
| the still more difficult task of overcoming the repugnance, 

_ very soon after it was published. 

' “ was at once removed, when we had read and mastered the 

.  * System of Logic ;’ in which Mr Mill explains the functions 
“and value of the Syllogism, and the real import of its major 

_ But the general deseription of the “Logic” which Mr Grote gives 
_is true and admirable. 

| methods of scholastic inference as medizeval writers set them 
forth. The two were never set so completely side by side 
before, or so fully made to illustrate one another. 

cate art of exposition. 

-meaning—not large ideas in the rough, but nice ideas with 

from his father (and, we suspect, from a long line of Scotch 
| and argumentative ancestors), and an education in France had 

That he also caught a little, though only a little, of the 

talents most useful to a comprehensive philosopher—their 

_ that little is not, we think, of the highest value. 

, and to knowledge in general. Since Mr Mill wrote, there is no 

“ formalism with a real life and applidation to the actual | 
“process of finding and proving truth. But besides thus 

“ apparently an inveterate repugnance, between them, so as 

“ pound; thus presenting the problem of Reasoned Truth, 
“Inference, Proof, and Disproof, as one connected whole. 
“ For ourselves, we still recollect the mist which was cleared 
“ from our minds when we first read the ‘System of Logic,’ 

We were familiar with 
“the Syllogistic Logic in Burgersdicius and Dutrieu; we 

“‘modern inductive science; but the two streams flowed 
“ altogether apart in our minds, like two parallel lines never 
“joining nor approaching. The irreconcilability of the two 

“second and third chapters of the Second Book of the 

“ premiss.” 

We do not altogether agree with Mr Grote in his estimate 
of this particular doctrine, and on this particular instance 
we should have much to say if this were the place to say it. 

For the first time, an attempt was 
made to consider together the modern methods of scientific 
inference and, as Sir John Herschel describes, the ancient 

Such a book, it will at once be seen, requires a most deli- 
For these comparisons, the style of 

a writer must describe not only “meanings” but shades of 

nice finish. And for this Mr Mill was well fitted both by 
genius and by culture. He inherited a philosophical acumen 

given him the French gift of precise and graceful explanation. 

tendency to diffuseness of modern French philosophers must, 
we admit, be acknowledged ; but he also gained the literary 
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extreme clearness and their wonderful readability. 
In Political Economy there was an eminent field for Mr 

Mill’s peculiar powers of comparison. Th2re is little 
which is absolutely original in his great work; and much of 

The subject 
had been discussed in detail by several minds of great acute- 
ness and orignality, but no writer before Mr Mill had ever sur- 
veyed it as a whole with anything like equal ability ; no one had 
shown with the same fulness the relation which the different | 
parts of the science bore to each other; still less had any 
one so wellexplained the relation of this science to other sciences, | 

excuse for a political economist if his teaching is narrow- 
minded or pedantic; though, perhaps, from the isolated 
state of the science, there may have been some before. 
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Mr Mill had another power, which was almost of as much 
| use to him for his special occupations as his power of writing, 
he was a most acute and discerning reader. The world 
hardly gave him credit for this gift before the publication of 
his book on Sir William Hamilton. But those who have 
read that book will understand what Mr Grote means when, in | 
the essay we quoted before he speaks of Mr Mill’s “ unrivalled | 
“microscope which detects the minutest breach or incohe- 
“ rence in the tissue of his philosophical reasoning.’”’ And he 
used this great faculty both good naturedly and conscientiously | 
—he never gave heedless pain to any writer, and never dis- 
torted any one’s meaning. 

In fact, and partly for the reasons we have stated, Mr 
Mill’s two great treatises have had a unique and immense | 
influence. In Political Economy the writer of these lines has 
long been in the habit of calling himself the last man of the | 
ante-Mill period. He wasj ust o!d enough to have acquired a| 
certain knowledge of Ricardo and the other principal writers | 
on Political Economy before Mr Mill’s work was published ; | 
and the « ffect of it has certainly been most remarkable. All | 
students since begin with Mill and go back to all previous | 
writers fresh from the study of him. They see the whole sub- | 
ject with Mr Mill’s eyes. They see in Ricardo and Adam | 
Smith what he told them to see, and it is not easy to induce 
them to see anything else. Whether it has been altogether | 
good for Political Economy that a single writer should have | 
so monarchical an influence may be argued, but no testimony 
can be greater to the ability of that writer and his pre- 
eminence over his contemporaries. In a wider field the effect | 
of the “ Logic”’ has also been enormous. Half the minds of 
the younger generation of Englishmen have been greatly | 
coloured by it, and would have been sensibly different if they 
had not been influenced by it. Aud there is no other book | 
of English philosophy of which the same can be said, even | 
with a pretext of truth. | 

A complete estimate of Mr Mill would inclade an account | 
of his career in Parliament, and also an account of some pecu- | 
liarities of his mind, which gave him, considering the dry | 
nature of most of his pursuits and studies, a most singular | 
influence. To very many younger minds he was not so 
much a political economist as a prophet, not so much a logi- | 
cian asaseer. He had, besides his rare power of arguing and | 
analysing, an equally rare kind of contagious enthusiasm, 
which influenced a multitude of minds, and made them be-| 
lieve as he did. But an estimate of these peculiarities would | 
be little suited to these pages; nor should we at this moment | 
like to say much which, in our judgment, it would be neces- 
sary to say in order to make this estimate just. We have! 
preferred to say that which is plainly true, and which could | 
give no pain to anyone. 

BUSINESS NOTES. 

Tue Fart ry Foreren Securitires.—A rather heavy fall 
in foreign securities has taken place within the last few | 
weeks, as the result of the political troubles in France and | 
Spain, the anticipation of large new issues of foreign loans, 
and the speculative collapse in Germany, which has, perhaps, | 

been the most potent cause of all. The following table will | 
give an idea of what the fall has been among the principal | 
securities affected, which are mainly those dealt in on the | 
continental bourses as well as in London :— 

Price in March, Price May 16. Fall 
Egyptian, 1968..................... 93% sasne. (ae 3 

Do Khedive 83 eum, div. . Tae xd. » Sevan 
French scrip 7 prem. cum. div. 3 prem, xd. 23 
Italian, 1861 .. §& 623 2 
Spanish < ee . ® 7 
Turkish 5 per ceut ; . 5B 514 34 CO 
Mexican 1s} 15} 3 | 
Russian 1872 aid. 93% a 
Peruvian 1872 . 69 . 64 4 | 
Austrian silver rentes . 675 65} 23 | 

* In this case we give the February price, the fall in Spanish having preceded the 
others, } 

This has been a very considerable fall in a few weeks, and | 
having been accompanied by a still heavier fall in Erie shares | 
and Atlantic and Great Western stocks and bonds, which are 
largely held on the continent, must have occasioned a good 
deal of distress among speculators. The worst feature con-| 
nected with it is the probability of its continuance. It has | 

| been the result of an increasing distrust on the continent, | 
and as the difficulty increases there is little chance of a! 
rebound against the fall until a lower level is touched, and 
then the rebouna will still leave a considerable fall on balance. | 
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Considering the extent to which Turkish and similar issues | the National Banking system of the United States when it 
have been absorbed on the continent of late years, we may | was established appeared to us to be the system of Govern- 
well be apprehensive of the decline which must yet take place | ment inspection under which the banks were put. This inspec- 

aie | before the element of inflation in the price is removed. We | tion was a necessary corollary from the principles of the Act, 
| hope one result will be that new foreign issues for some | which provided a species of guarantee for the National Bank 

| time to come will be rendered difficult. notes issued under it. The Government were entitled to take 
} | cenhienhiapamaaameen some means of ascertaining that the guarantee it provided in 

hit | Mr Purmsors’s Buss on Surprixc.—Mr. Plimsoll is at | €2¢h case would be made good, by the banks really holding 
this moment the most conspicuous instance of the impatient the capital they professed to possess, and complying with the 

philantbropist whose basty measures to redress flagrant evils | other requirements of the law. But no Government, we said, 
have been the cause of as much or more mischief than they | could really make such an inspection in regard to 1,500 banks 
cured. Nothing is more easy or more natural than for people | scattered all over the country, and even if it could ascertain 
who see a great wrong done to call on the Legislature to put that the accounts were formally straight, it could really 
an end at once to it by some effective means. The impatience | @8certain nothing as to the quality of the nominal securities, 

‘descends to the present generation from a barbaric period, | which is always the vital matter. The failure of the Atlantic 

| when promptitude im action was of great service in the Bank in New York has shown that the Government inspection 
| struggle for existence. In the complications of the modern was useless for ascertaining even that every thing was formally 
| world, however, such action is apt to be dangerous. It was a straight. The Clearing-horvse Committee have stated that 
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‘le ; ‘on of the Ehzabethan legislators to enact | the benk has available assets amounting to 550,000 dols, 
ee =" * as well be doubted ee the inbred | While the liabilities are 615,000 dols—a deficit of 65,000 
pauperism of the English poorer classes which resulted from dols, to which has to be added a deficiency of 162,000 dols 
that law has not been a thousandfold more injurious to the for securities on special deposit embezzled by the cashier, 
community than the uncorrected evil would have been. More making a total deficit ot 227,000 dols, in addition to the loss 

recently the common poor fund of the metropolis, which was of 300,000 dols of capital. The question has accordingly 
established to meet certain difficulties and irregularities been asked, why the controller of the currency had failed to 

| between districts in the treatment of the metropolitan poor, become aware of the loss of capital, which amounted to 
has certainly resulted in an enormous increase of the metropo- 180,000 dols before the defalcation ¢ It appears that he had 
| litan expenditure on poor relief, and apparently in an increase the bank examined twice during the year, but the examina- 
of the chroric pauperism of the metropolis. The operation | #02 proved of no value. We think, however, that this was 

of medical charities in London in inducing the non-pauperised without any fault of the controller, who has simply had thrust 

poor to become paupers, as far as medical aid is concerned, is | UP°? him a duty which it is impossible to tulfil. Time is only 
also beginning to be viewed doubtfully as productive of a per- revealing the defects ot the American national banking system. | 
vading moral disease throughout the community, which It calls into existence weak banks, which are able to issue |! 
counterbalances the direct gain to humanity which the | ots with a kind of State guarantee, while its measures re- 

charities within their proper limits confer. Mr Plimsoll, in specting the res rve have, as we lately explained, a 
aiming at a quick remedy against the overloading and unsea- singularly dangerous influence upon the banking arrangements 
worthiness of ships, is, therefore, by no means to be com- of the mo t important banks of all, viz., the New York | 

'mended without inquiry. He finds overloading and unsea- banks, which practically keep the reserve ot the entire country. 
| worthiness to have been a fruitful cause of loss of Infe, and Le We are now coming to a period in which banking systems are 
|immediately rushes to the conclusion that the State should being severely tried, and looking at what is going on in 
| prevent both by fixing a load line for every ship, and by Germany, Austria, and America, it cannot be said that our 

RS compelling all ships to be surveyed by a Government officer competitors have anything to boast of in that respect in com- 
ih, b-fore going to sea. But rs — the evil — parison with ourselves. % 
a | | Pli ’ i , i no mean ar rag - i 
be | ars ae ae Merttngel ne si a ale a Tue House or Lorps anp THE Rattway Com- & 
2 — hyp a ” a etal cae + so aisstoneRs.—The House of Lords appears to have been |) ; 
oo io ee Sie : a Nar pg tase . British impressed with what Lord Redesdale said last week, on the |) f 
a a oa i . > che soe a shi chi Saab aa expediency of prohibiting any of the Raiiway Commissioners || ‘ 

he | aay. u Plin “it " nage oe wiil ~ ois tes hn ala under the new act from having shares in railways. On the || i 
“ly en een oe ee : ‘ .,-, | motion of the Duke of Ricamond, the following clause has 
» foreign ships what they are prevented from doing with British cree ie ie ROR « 

*.: ships. The supply of inferior foreign ships, ul there is any It shall not be lawful for any person appointed a Commissioner |} a || demand for inferior ships at all, will be sure to increase as the | uuder this Act, so long as he shall hold office as such Commissioner, to | 
a | supply of such British ships diminishes under the influence of | own or be interesied, directly or indirectly, in any stock, share, deben- 
im | Mr Plimsoll’s Bill. And while the Bill will thus be of doubt- | a 0 = re Nr a. any —— or a poi z England ; 
i “a : : ree: ce - poe, | aad if any such stock, share, debenture stock, or debenture, or any 

if | ful eflicacy for the purposes intended, its direct mischiets | interest therein, shall come to or vest in such Commissioner by will or | 
hon | |, in diminishing the responsibility, moral and legal, of ship- succession, he shall within three months after the same shall so come to 
hi 4 owners, in tempting all concerned to trust a Government in- | or vest in him absolutely sell and dispose of the same or his intere.t 

a | spection which is as likely as not to be ineflicient, in hamper- | therein. ie | 
\ 7 i 2 : > 2 , ‘ 
a | ing trade, and so restrict:yng the employment of the classes it | The clause, perhaps, can do no particular harm, but we must 
i : 

a | | is designed to benefit—are patent. Mr Plimsoll thinks that | still retain tue opinion which we expressed a week ago, that 
hard-hearted capitalists are exaggerating these risks for their  “Y such clause is superfluous, and that the Commissioners in 

ia ‘own selfish purposes, but no one who has studied the °*ercising quasi-jadicial functions need not be put under any 

* subject of Government interference with trade will doubt farther restraint than the judges who are compelled by an 
that the objections may reasonably be felt by sober- irresistible usage to avoid giving judgment in a case where 

i judging men who are quite as humane as Mr Plimsoll, they have a personal interest. A judge who did take upon 
| but who have been forced to acknowledge that remedies are himself to hear and decide such cases, would immediately be 
| | difficult for fallible men, and that it is often better to let great removable for misconduct, and there would also be suflicient 

levils go for atime unredressed than to use up the popular ™?ans for removing the Railway Commissioners for similar mis- 

indignation against them in passing ill-considered measures, | Cnduct. The entire weight of pablic ——- would be against 
The Board of Trade are quite justitied in their contention for  te™, and there would be no defence, But while the clause 
the sober view of the matter, and for patient remedies. Much , thus superfluous, may not its tendency be mischevious by 
has been done in former years, long before Mr Plimsoll took Probibiting one species of misconduct, whereas, if the Com- 

| up the subject in a feverish and sensational spirit, and our  ™ ‘Stoners are disposed to be corrupt at all, they may easily be 
only fear is that Mr Plimsoll, instead of accelerating the im- | 8° Without actually holding, or being interested in, any rail- 
provement of our shipping, wi-ich goes on from natural causes, way shares { It is quite as easy a matter on the Stock | 
assisted by occasional aud tentative legislation, will finally | Exchange to sell shares wg stock which one does not possess, 

' disgust the public with the whole subject and retard that im- | 8 1 38 to buy, and in this way @ corrupt Commissioner might 
provement. make money without ever being interested “in ”’ any particu- 

lar railway, although he may have an interest antagonistic to 
GovERNMENT Iyspecrion IN THE AMERICAN it. He has only, say, to sell beforehand the stock of a com- 

Banxine System.—One of the most fdoubiful features in pany from which a sentence he is about to give will withdiaw a p | 
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large amount of traffic, and on the fall he can buy back. 
Strictly speaking, he will never have any interest in the com- 
pany, but the offence will be the sameas if he had. No Com- 

| missioner who attempted such practices could ho'd office a-day 
if found out, unless a clause like the above is held to excul- 
pate him by expressly prohibiting only one form of mis- 
conduct. The clause, if it is to be worth anything at all, 
[ should extend to “dealing” in railway shares or stock ; but 
why, then, should not the acceptance of bribes or any other 
species of offence, of which a judge may be guilty, be ex- 
pressly forbidden as well ? 

Raitway MAINTENANCE OF Way.—Some discussion hav- 
ing lately taken place on the differences in the expenditure on 
maintenance of way among railway companies, the following 
comparison of the expenditure on this head per train mile, ex- 
tracted from Captain Tyler’s report, just issued, will be inter- 
esting. The comparison includes not a few of the prineipal 

, companies, and is as follows :-— 
Per Per 

Train 
Mile. 

d 
4:87 
5°72 
6°30 
5°51 

Train 
Mile. 

d 
7°22 | Laneashire and Yorkshire... 

London and North-Western 
London and South-Western 
Londen and Brighton......... 
Midland 

Bristol and Exoter............ 
| Caledonian 
| Dublin and Drogheda......... 
| Great Eastern 
| Great Northern ...........+00 5d 
| Great Western.............000+. 
Great Southern & Western... 
These figures make it very clear that some of the companies 
which compared badly with others when a comparison was 
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| made simply of the expenditure per mile constructed, would 
' present quite a different appearance on a comparison of the 
‘expenditure per train mile. We need hardly repeat that to 
| make comparisons of expenditure at all valuable the subject 
‘must be looked at from different points of view and with all 
‘the information that can be obtained. Nothing can be more 
| misleading than to present a single view, as if it embraced the 
whole subject, and overlook data which are material in any 

| true comparison. 

Insurance Stips.—The Court of Error has now given a 
judgment in the case of Morrison v. the Universal Marine In- 

‘surance Company, which involved a question as to conceal- 
'ment of material facts, and also a question as to whether the 
subsequent issue of a stamped policy, in accordance with the 
slip granted when an insurance is effected, deprives the com- 
pany giving the policy of any ground of challenging the con- 
‘tract which may have arisen between the issuing of the slip 
‘and of the policy. The Court of Error, reversing the judgment 
! of the Court below, granting the plaintiff a new trial, on the 
| ground of mis-direction on the above points, has finally de- 
| ated for the defendants, so that they are held entitled to 
challenge the contract in the circumstances stated, and are 
| not precluded by insuring the policy. The decision is of 
| some importance, the custom being now quite established to 
| issue policies in exact accordance with the slips and 
bearing the same date, and being one of clear expe- 

‘diency, from the fact of the slip not being a con- 
tract which can be sued upon although the policy can. The 
‘security now given by the slip would disappear, if under- 
| writers were induced to depart from the invariable usage of 
granting a policy after a slip, because they found that their 
so doing was to be interpreted as a waiver of any ground of 
challenging the contract itself which had arisen in the interim. 
It is useful to have it thoroughly established that the formal 
| act of issuing the policy concludes nothing, except substi- 
tuting a document which can be sued upon for the informal 
slip. 

| 

THE PUBLIC REVENUE AND EXPENDITURE. 
The following are the Receipts on account of Revenue 

during the week ending May 10 :— 
Receipts of 

Week Ending 
May !0. 

£ 

NOD cccccussceesaeace didbaseschasetes eteuvttaies 338,000 
Excise......... stishvawsdbdedindesdeaiadbehes dareovestte” “SEB OOS 
Stamps ....... rethaduvoetbiddovessie wecvccccseereescess BODO 
Land Tax and House Duty ............ saseanitineh 40,000 
Income tax...... eboondialiiethintle veciobes Peiacertintinien 67,000 
OE ION os caenicbestiectee dhergescezesatevsboopeseceine nil, 
I crececorcserveviegmecvesedens aemanaun soowe vil. 
RNIN 6. cs scniseccseconsazcavinconye eioaavaiies nil. 
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Receipts of 
Week Ending 

May 10, | 

£ | 
! 

} 
Miscellaneous nil. 

OD scsssiinivnsntsnitecitasniacnivneiianiintibivitiin 
The total receipts of the previous week were 1,405,93 

983.000 | 

7, 
. 2 

The Exchequer issues of the week on account of 
expenditure were 840,000/, viz. :— | 

£ 
UNNI OE CII asd ois cede eae crcmndsbsdcecas ti 300,000 | 
Other charges on Consolidated fund .............. nil. } 
Supply services (including Telegraph services, 540,000 | 

840,000 t 

During the week the cash balances have decreased || 
as follows :— ; 

Bank of Bank of 
England. Ireland. Total. | 

£ £ £ 
Balanceson May 3......... 8,036,456 1,258,433... 9,294,889 

oan May 10: ..cccases 7,981,456 1,124,433 9,105,889 

SIOODOONE ccscccccdcnasecses 55,000 - 134,000 189,000 

THE DUTOH IN SUMATRA. 

TO THE EDITOR OF THE ECONOMIST. | 
| 
| Sr1r,—The article which appeared in your number of 26th 

April, on “The Dutch in Sumatra,” has attracted a good dea | 
of attention inthis country. The high standing of your paper | 
and the fact that it is generally well informed, has made the | 
impression stronger than it otherwise would have been. Nearly 1 
all your leading papers have given their opinion on the sub- } 
ject; and although some have displayed the grossest ignorance | 
as to historical and geographical facts, many of them have || 
distinguished themselves by a laudable impartiality. I am | 
sorry to say that your article has made on me the impression 
that it has been written in a moment of anger, caused by 

belief in an unwarranted accusation. Will you allow me to || 

put a few considerations before you, which perhaps may serve | 
to change yeur opinion to a certain extent. 

There is not the slightest ground for the assertion that the || 
reverses which we have met in Sumatra are attributed by us to 
the double-dealing of the English Government. I positively deny || 
that it is the public opinion,—indeed I have not heard the idea || 
uttered at all. It is well known that the interests of both 

' 

England and Holland, and of humanity in general, are served | 
by the subjugation of the Atchinese: the extermination of | 
slave trade and piracy make it necessary. If the war were not 
made by us it would have to be done by some other nation. | 
The English papers in the Straits Settlements, which in former 
years always objected to the so-called encroachments of the 
Dutch, have latterly changed their policy, seeing that a regular 
government, which protects trade, is better than no govern- 
ment at all, or one of treachery and piracy. 

The idea of double-dealing by the British Government is, as 
far as I know, not mentioned in any opposition paper, nor is | 
it sustained by the Opposition in the debates in Parliament. || 
They may blame our Government, but there is no shadow of || 
an accusation against England. If we held the English nz. 
tion responsible for what some of your papers have written 
against us on this subject, we should have more reason to feel 
ourselves wronged and insulted, 

[t is possible, and even very likely, that breechloaders and 
ammunition have been sold to the Atchinese by the British 
merchants at Singapore and Penang; but this would not | 
prove anything against them nor against the English Govern- 
ment. Since the Geneva arbitration, there is no fear that due 
diligence in similar cases will be neglected. 

There is, then, no reason to deal so severely with us as your 
article does, Indeed we have something to complain of, as a 
sort of retaliation for the accusations which you make against 
us 

It is treated as a conceited idea that we speak of our prestige 
in India: no such thing is known in England. If not, it is 
unknown only from ignorance. Hindostan means India for | 
most Englishmen, and they are scarcely aware of the existence 
of the Archipelago, which also claims the name of India. In | 
this insular kingdom the prestige of the Dutch exists certainly, 
and it has existed there for more than 200 years. Wherever 
our Government is established, it has on the whole proved a 
blessing to the country. It is a Government of order, which | 
makes its laws obeyed. What the consequenees of this rule 
are is shown by the increase of population and prosperity. I 
do not wish to enter at large on this subject, but I only refer 
you to distinguished authors of your own nation,— Wallace, 
for instance, and many others. We are certainly as well liked 
by our subjects in insular India, as you by yours on the con- } 
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: tinent. There is no doubt that a Colonial Government is never 
perfection. Our own has many defects; and an exaggerated 

| account of these is given in Mar Havelaar, which is as true a 
|relation of facts as Tasso’s Gierusalemme Liberata is of the 
Crusades. Our principal fault is that we look too much to 
the direct interest of the mother country. 
Comparing British colonial institutions with our own, I 

believe that yours are better, in that they have for some time 
| been conducted on higher principles, more intended for the 
| benefit of the people governed. But at the same time I am 
| fully convinced that if your supreme Government and your 
colonial polity is better than ours, our Government in detail 1s 
better than yours. Our knowledge of the character of the 

natives, of their languages and habits, of their peculiarities, 
| of their conditions of happiness, and our rule in regard to this 
knowledge, are all bettertban yours. There is, then, no reason 
for an outery by one nation against the other; but, in my 
opinion, the interests of humanity are best served by an open 
and friendly understanding between the two nations, and an 
earnest desire to help each other as much as possible to extend 
the laws of civilisation as far as human foot will ever tread.— 
I am, Sir, your obedient servant, B. HELDRING. 
Amsterdam, May 2, 1873. 

THE GERMAN MONETARY CRISIS. 
TO THE EDITOR OF THE ECONOMIST. 

Sir,—Every step on the Continent towards the adoption of 
the gold standard must draw the English money market into 
closer connection with continental money matters. InGermany, 
however, the new Coinage Bill now being passed, while esta- 
blishing a gold currency, allows the old silver coin, to the 
estimated amount of 100 millions sterling, to keep its accus- 
tomed course for an, as yet, indefinite period ; practically, 
therefore, there is, at least for the time being, a double 
standard in existence, and it will be a question whether, after 
the cessation and investment of the French indemnity pay- 
ments, the demonetising of that large quantity of silver coin 
will then be easier than at present. 

The 30 millions of gold coined in accordance with the new 
Bill are delivered to circulation as fast as the demand can 
absorb them. At the same time, to retain the gold more 
surely in circulation, state paper money has the preference in 
the exchange to silver, the Government besides having in 
view a Bank Act abolishing the issue of paper money to the 
different states altogether, and introducing instead imperial 
paper money, not exceeding three shillings per head, or about 
6 millions sterling. 

Of the French indemnity, the Imperial Government, after 
having payed off the different debts and claims as established 
by Parliament, is to retain 6 millions sterling as war treasure 
in gold, further about 24 millions for military invalides’ pen- 
sions, besides another 18 to 20 millions for building and 
improving fortresses and maritime arsenals, the last two items 
to be spent as circumstances require, and whilst idle to be 
advanced on good convertible securities, as much and even in 
preference through private bankers as through banks under 
government influence. Amongst the securities to be ac- 
cepted, foreign securities, private and public, are included. 
On the Ist of May about 20 millions were thus invested, and 
since that date, according to the last return of the Prussian 
Bank, the public deposits at that establishment have risen 
from 3 to 15 millions. The banking investing power of Ger- 
many, therefore, has been largely increased by the French 
indemnity payments, and yet money in Germany is dearer 
now than before the war; but one glance at the different state- 

| ments of the German Bank returns must convince us that an 
over-trading through newly established joint stock companies 
is going on, which far surpasses even the large new resources 
obtained from these gigantic payments. 

In all the Banking returns appears such an immense in- 
crease of private securities that evidently Bills are created to 
make good the heavy calls of the new companies and on the 
last French loans; and we can be as little surprised that 
money becomes dearer in Germany at present, just as it 
Lecame dearer in England before 1866, as that we should 
finally have a collapse similar to what has just occurred in 
Austria, where neither the wealth is so developed as in Ger- 
many, nor the same substantial reserve to fall back upon 

—_— een SS SS GSS ines 

and incontrollable demand for gold acts partly as a safet. 
valve, competing as much in the discount markets for English 
rivate securities as afterwards for the foreign gold arrivals. 
e German Finance Minister spares the English gold market 

as much as possible, and Mr Lowe, with regard to the 
Alabama payments, might follow a German precedent by 
taking, under favourable exchanges, Bank post bills instead of 
gold. By that process he would avoid disturbing the fixed 
figures of the issue department, and at the same time would 
give America a better facility for selling sterling than would 
be given by sending sovereigns, and without more inconveni- 

exists. 
In London money is comparatively easy, The German new 
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ence to his own country than the balance of trade by the sum 
in question requires.—I am, Sir, yours truly, 

City, 14th May, 1873. 
— ee ee ore 

Joretqn Correspondence. 

THE VIENNA PANIC. 
(FROM OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT. } || 

Vienna, May 16 (Evening). ] 
The Bourse is unaltered since yesterday. Prices are rather | 

lower; but the position more settled. Some defaulters have | 

| 
| 

resumed payment. 

FRANCE. 

Paris, May 15. 

The returns of the Bank of France for this week, last | 

week, and for the corresponding week of last year, are as— 
follow :— 

| 

| 
| 

(FROM OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT.) | 

| 

Desror. | 
May 15, 1873. May 8, 1873. May 16, 1872. | 

f c f e f c | 
Capital of the DANK ......ss000 182,500,000 0 ... 182,500,000 0 ... 182,500,000 @ | 
Profits in addition to capital 
(Art. 8, Law of June 9, '57) 7,653,708 18 see 7,853,708 18 se 7,559,421 58 

Reserve of the bank and its | 
a 22,105,750 14 ...  22,105,75014 ... 22,105,750 14 | 

Reserve of landed property.. 4,000,000 0 1. 4,000,000 0 ... 4,000,000 0 | 
Special reserve .....ucsseseere 24364,209 97 ... 24366200 97 |. 24,364,209 97 | | 
Notes in circulation............ 2,792,439,829 0 4. 2,792,349,720 0 ... 2,364,345,725 0 | | 
Banknotes to order, receipts | 

8,725,395 53 0. 8,006,682 80 .. 9,007,869 03 1 

100.335,483, 73 ... 123,904,242 99 ... 155,995,227 28 
Carrent accounts, Paris....... 176,270,160 15... 197,113,562 76 . 212,598,501 69 

Do branch banks ......... 29,090,271 0 ... 28,305,101 0 ... 29,986,115 0 
Dividends payable ....... eccce 1,536,549 O ... 1,625,240 O ceo 1,760,906 0 | 
Arrears of securities trans- 

ferred or deposited ......... 3,376,073 57... 4,290,029 03... ee | 
Discounts and sundry inte- | 

PORES cccccccccscsccoccecese esccecee 27,919,167 92 ... 26,926,847 30 ... 23,547,197 37 
Rediscounted the last six { 
MONtHS  ...ceceeeseee eocoeesees: ° 4,951,584 75 4.951.584 75, ... 6,088,254 

Bills not disposable ........000. 1,721,164 52 ... 2,219,415 61 ... 6,400,128 O4 | 
Reserve for eventua, losses 

on prolonged bills ......... 8,720,862 22 ... 8,720,862 22 ... 14,000,000 0 | 
Interest on securities trans- ' 

ferred or deposited iio ons ‘ 4,262,106 35 
BamOries .ccoceccecocccccevevsongeve 1,683,661 14 1,666,025 95 ... 7,500,613 98 | 

Total ...co-erscceceseeeeee 3,397,424,361 82 ... 3,440,733,001 70 ... 3,075,923,027 36 

CREDITOR. | 
Cash in hand and in branch f ¢e f e f c 
aI coaceieasaneii vessveeseve 814,102,770 53 «4 814,963,193 01... 718,511,220 88 | | 

Commercial bills over-due... 230,921 41 ... 300,462 72 2,079,252 9 | 
Commercial bills discounted, 
SE FOE BRO. occcccerecscnsescsee 499,767,735 81 ... 496,562,798 87 ... 288,766,450 90 | 

Bonds of the City of Paris... 10,125,000 0 10,125,000 0... see | 
Treasury bonds....... eeccceccees 1,228,062,500 0 .. 1,228,062,500 0 ... 1,300,242.500 0 
Commercial bills, braucn | 
RAED cconcoscccccese wee eeenees 420,325,133 0 ... 424,594,042 0 ... 320,523,575 0 | 

Advances on deposits of 
RllbOR 20000 covccececceccecces 19,314,500 0 ... 27,272000 0 ... 34,791,700 0 | 

Do in branch banks...... 3,063,600 O 3,098,100 O as. 2,720,400 O 
Do in French public ' 

SCCUTILICS.....0-0ccce-e000, 289,933,200 0 ... 28,477,400 0 ... 16,599,200 0 
Do by oranch bank-s...... 16,297,950 O ow. 16,169,850 0 .. 6,776,150 0 
Do on railway shares 

and cebentures...... eos §=—: 20,521,600 0 oe 20,574,300 0 ... 19,559,900 0 
Do by branch banks... .. 16,739,390 O os. 16,690,100 0 .. 15,605,100 0 
Do on Crédit Foncier 

bonds .... 2 748,400 0 oe 4,751,600 0 .. 1,081,900 0 
Do branches ......---..0008 634,700 O ose 629,100 0 ase 583,300 0 
Do to the State (Con- 

vention, June10, 1857) 60,000,000 0 ... 60,000,000 0 ... 60,000,000 0 
Government stock reserve... 12,980,750 14 .. 12,980,750 14 ... 12,980,750 14 

Do disposable....... seseeeee 66,460,568 81... 66,460,568 81 ... 66,473,568 81 | 
Rentes Immobilisées (Law 

| 

of June 9, 1857) ....s00s0000 100,000,000 0 . 100,000,000 0 ... 100,000,000 0 
Hotel and furniture of the 

bank, and landed pro- 
perty branches .......... peeee 7,796,689 0 ... 7,793,989 © so 7,749,798 0 

Expenses of management ... 2,782,564 93... 2,712,060 38... 2,263,813 10 
Advances to the City of 

Paris .........ccccece 3,900,000 0... 3,900,000 0 ... 69,500,000 0 
60,636,478 14 ... 94,725,186 77 ... 29,109,448 44 Sundries .... 

Total c.eccccseeesseeeeeee 3:397,424,361 82 «+. 3,440,733,001 70... 3,075,923,027 36 

The above return, compared with that of the preceding week, 
exhibits the following changes :— 

INCREASE. francs. 
CRDOUIARION  cccicnscesiccocsorsnesnesesssccsseseconnce 90,100 

DECREASE. francs. 
TrOaSury ACCOUNT ....ccccccccrscrccccccccecccscses 20,008, 769 
Private GOposits .........cccccccccsccscscecsceseeeee 20,058,232 
CRAEER ccntonssertechssavinntdbesenmesomnniesenernnenie 860,423 
RGD. <cciseccsincnntosmbisianesseienescien  LETe 

The decrease in the Treasury and private deposits has not | 
produced any marked increase in the circulation, the amount 
of withdrawals being partly balanced by a reduction of | 
34 millions in the sundries on the creditor side, a large a 
tion of which chapter is believed to consist of bi eld 
temporarily on Government account, and a portion of which 
have been now taken off the hands of the Bank, and partly 
by a reduction of 8 millions in the advances on the deposit of 
bullion. The other items show only unimportant changes. 

‘ 
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Paris press reflections on the state of the home market, and 
on the probability of it being visited with a similar disaster. 
The journals are generally in accord in believing that no such 
danger is to be apprehended, and the reasons on which they 
round this rather optimist opinion may be summarised as 
Shon :—Although the Paris Bourse has not escaped sudden 
depreciations, are the fall of 2 or 3 per cent. in Rente which 
followed the elections of the 27th April, with a corresponding 
decline in other securities, may represent a loss more con- 
siderable than the 150 millions of florins at which the depre- 
ciation in Vienna has been estimated, it has not been accom- 
panied by any failures or executions of any note, and the 
value of the exchanges and the currency has been scarcely 
disturbed. The very inconvenience produced by the floating 
of the large Government loaus of 1871 and 1872 has in fact 
preserved the Paris market from the dangers of exaggerated 
speculation and the prodigality of new undertakings 
which have caused the present difficulties at Berlin and 
Vienna. For neariy three years the creations of commercial 

/and industrial enterprises has entirely ceased, the foreign 
Governments which formerly competed with the native bor- 
rower have made their applications elsewhere, and all the 
national savings have been drawn into a single channel. The 
current by which formerly a large portion of the disnosable 
capital in France found its way abroad to large interest-pay- 
ing investments, has been turned homeward, and bankers, by 

| employing their portfolios of foreign securities on the markets 
of Frankfort, Berlin, &c., have brought back in a time of need 
the resources created in moments of abundance. 

If any doubts had existed at the close of the war as to the 
ability of France to bear the new burden thrown on her, they 
exist no longer. It is now proved that France, in employing 
her own resources at home, can readily absorb two milliards 
a year of new securities. The only dangers now to be 
apprehended arise from political causes, and the ques- 

| tion may be considered whether past experience, being 
taken into account, a part of the unfavourable effects 
future eventualities may produce has not already been dis- 
counted. From that point of view, the rates obtained during 
the Commune deserve to be noticed. Although at that moment 
the Paris market may be said to have ceased to exist, the 
Three per Cents sold currently at Lyons, Bordeaux, and Mar- 
seilles at 54f or 55f, and at a moment when the insurrection 
might have triumphed, and the perspective of the loan of five 
milliards hung over the future. To go further back, to the 
winter of 1870-71, when most of the large towns of the South 
were in a state of chronic revolt, and the enemy occupied one- 
third of the departments of France, the Magne and Morgan 

loans, issued since the outbreak of the war, commanded rates 
as high as at the present time. These events were infinitely more 
disastrous than anything that occurred in 1848. Yet no such 
effect was produced on the public credit as tn that year, when 
the Threes fell to 37f, and the Fives to 50f. During the 
interval the wealth of France had increased in an enormous 

| proportion, and whatever faults the Empire may be charged 
with, the twenty years of tranquillity it gave to France had 
been accompanied by a progress of material prosperity perhaps 
more rapid than was ever obtained in so short a space of 
time. The number of proprietors of the public funds, which 
had been but 80,000 in 1848, had risen to 900,000 in 1870, and 
the last loans have still further increased the number in a 
large proportion. It is to this popularisation of the funds 
that they have owed their stability in recent times; the force 

' of resistance has grown with the extension of the market, 
and the Rente, in penetrating more deeply into the 
lower strata of society, has given the whole nation a 
personal interest in the sincere fulfilment of the obli- 

gations incurred towards the public creditor. It has 
been remarked that, among all the wild schemes put forward 

| by the revolutionists, that of repudiating the public debt has 
never been one. At the present moment of disquietude tie 
cash purchases continue, the prices being proportionately 
higher than for the account at the end of the month. 
purchases, through the receivers-general, who transmit orders 
from the provinces, amount daily to from 60,000f to 100,000f. 
The “ classing” of so large a sum is, nevertheless, a work of 
time, and with from 15 to 20 millions of Rente still floating on 
the market, the balance between the offer and the demand 
may be at any moment destroyed, and until they are in good 
hands an extreme sensitiveness to political events is inevitable. 
On this subject the Debats publishes an article by M Paul 
Leroy-Beaulieu, the conclusion of which, however, betrays 
fears that the great difficulties of France may be yet to come. 

After referring to the panic at Vienna, he says : 
** Are we to be always preserved from the crisis, or shall we 

only feel it a little Jaterthan the neighbouring countries ? 
There would be a blind optimism in pelieving that we shall 
never feel more than at present the void the five milliards will 
leave behind them, It is to be feared that the shock is rather 
deferred than definitively averted. But what is above all to 
be apprehended is that the financial difficulties may be com- 
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The present crisis at Vienna has naturally drawn from the | plicated by too intense political difficulties, or by a social | 

The | 
| association, which is entirely due to the imitiative of the 

here, and who have found the necessity of associating for 

| of the issue of the great loans. 
| 

| by Lord Lyons nor even offered to him. Such a body may | 
| render useful services to importers of English merchandise, | 
| who have too frequently cause for complaint of the arbitrary | 

ee 
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panic. <A part of the public seem unfortunately to believe 
that, immediately after the evacuation of the territory, we 
shall be able to indulge in all kinds of fancies without danger. 
Such a view is singularly imprudent and unreasonable. It is 
just at the moment of the evacuation, and in the year follow- 
ing, that will be felt the real difficulties, both financial and 
political. If we imagine that the crisis is to end from the day 
on which the last Prussian shall have quitted the soil of | 
France, we are as simple as we are shortsighted.” 

Considering the unfavourable incidents of the past week— | 
the Vienna crisis, the rise in the Bank rate in London, and the 
result of the Lyons elections—the Paris Bourse has shown a 
remarkable firmness. Those events produced no appreciable 
effect in the price of Rente, and the market appeared to be | 
only waiting for a pretext to make a move upwards. A | 
rumour on Tuesday that M. Thiers, who is hesitating | 
whether to lean to the Right or the Left, had decided on | 
drawing close to the Conservatives, furnished the occasion ; | 
a general rise took place on Tuesday, Threes gaining 45 cen- | 
times, the Loan 6UVc, and Bank of France shares 140f, and | 
although the news proved to be premature, the inclinatioa of | 
M. Thiers being, according to the latest reports, in a contrary | 
direction, and a reaction took place the next day, the rates of | 
last Thursday for the Government stocks differ only by a few 
centimes from the closing prices to-day. Bank of France are, 
however, lower in the week, and Banque de Paris has con- 
tinued to decline from sympathy with the unfavourable news 
from Spain. The forced sales on the German markets have 
also produced their effect on Turkish and Italian stocks, and 
on Lombard railway shares. French finance and railways are 
lower. Suez Canal shares have been in demand to-day on the 
receipt of a telegraphic despatch from Constantinople, stating 
that a decision favourable to the company has been given by 
the committee sitting there. Subjoined are to-day’s prices 
for the account :— 

« 
€ 

May 8. May 15. 
f ¢ f e 

NOE. aceccaausvent Sicecmvanein) aM OE ecwaaasce | (tae 
Fives, 42f 50c paid ......... oo 88 82} ......... 87 474xd 

Do all paid up ....seseeceeee « 86 40 anccoccee 86 85 
Four-and-Half ........... strict GORD ovisveouee 77 23 
Morgan Loan..... sieguaeaweimizes TOP Oo cceccsece GOL 2G 
SOIR ictcnnciasie iGhtasasauiaanes a: ene! antkens - 62 55 
Italian Tobacco ....ccccccccecese « MBO 0 secrecice 400 8 
Ottoman Fives .....cccccccseee “a SEO © ancckens e 55 0 

Ottoman, 1869 ...... icchnandiencs « Ct OD sansa 20 SC 
PE DIREO aencnane<avsnceawaes 7 983 canes 98 O 
Spanish Exterior ........... eves WON <cadasaces 203 
United States 5-20 dines o4i aceulsinianea 1042 | 
POPRCION | Shevaicascontes codewdena 7 at Osis simate 77 50 

Honduras ...... bieeansas ssitbiciaer~ 0 MI a « 13 25 | 
3ank of France (cash)......... 4200 O  .....00. . 4140 G | 
Comptoir d’Escompte ....0-.-. F545 O eecrreeee F39 O 
Credit Foncier ......... i | eee | 
Credit Mobilier ........... acaetgn SOE DO: <ccavcavsn, OOt OO 
Sociéte Générale ............066 | Oe ee ae 547 50 
Banque de Paris et des P. Bas 1173 0 « wen 2100-00 

FD a ccidguincun avcsere: CGE OO xsandiext 670 O 
Northern Railway............. é PER RO nesaiexus 995 O | 
Western 506 25 500) 0 

Orleans 795 (O cieacea (Rae 

Eastern ...cccccoce sumepiaseonen pa. Mee ODN =scneccens 110 0 
Paris-Mediterranean..... saesks Se OO Annas Cae 
i oman: Geese sienees “OGL OO | 

South Austrian Lombard..... . 441 25 acxee «=O 2S 
Se CNS cnunadndans nde coetes BOR Fe -wrsdvaass i770 =O 

The Reuter’s telegram published in the London papers some | 
days back, announcing the formation of an English Chamber | 
of Commerce in Paris, was in substance correct, although | 
premature, on some points and incorrect on others. Two | 
meetings of English traders here have been held to endeavour 
to found a Chamber of Commerce, and as a certain number of | 
adhesions to the project have been received, the Chamber may 
be already said to exist, although no meetings for business | 
have yet been held. There is no authority for the use of Earl | 
Granville’s name as having instigated the formation of the 4 

English merchants and manufacturers who have branches g 

their mutual aid; I believe also that I am correct in saying | 
that the Honorary Presidency has so far neither been accepted | 

proceedings of the French Customs in contestations arising | 
out of the application of the ad valorem duties. This question | 
of the expertise imposed on English importations, and the 
refusal of the Customs to accept certified invoices as a basis 
in fixing the value, will be the first question taken in hand by 
the new Chamber when definitely organised. 

Before the close of the session a Government Bill was pre- 
sented to the Chamber to regularise the payments on account 

This Bill was referred to the 
Committee on the Budget, the report of which has now been 

— — —_—— 
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published, and shows what a costly undertaking is the raising 
of such loans and the transfer of the money to Germany, even 
after lenders have been found to advance the money. The 
operations on the loan of three milliards not being yet termi- 
nated. the expense can only be fixed approximately; but those 
ef the loan of two milliards are now complete, and the exact 

cost is now ascertained. The total expense of this first loan 
was nearly 117 millions of francs, or more than 5} per cent. of 
the capital. Of that sum 1,520,914f were for the personnel, or 
salaries to clerks and agents; 690,880f for materiel, or printing, 
&e.; 58 millions for discounts; 29 millions for commission and 
guarantee ; and 27% millions for exchange and cost of trans- 
mission. Of the loans of three milliards, the expenses 
incurred down to the 20th February last amounted to 1144 
millions, and the totai cost is estimated to reach ultimately 
145 millions. Of the 1144 millions expended, the personnel is 

_ set down at 837,377f, materiel 323,020f, discounts 62 millions, 
commission 39 millions, and exchange and transmission 11 
millions. The 39 millions for commission comprises the com- 
mission paid to the syndicate of bankers for the purchase of 
700 millions ef foreign bills in September last, and who 
appear to have received for that operation the large sum of 25 
millions. 

The Committee of Bankers in Paris has issued a circular 
to all the trade, reprehending certain abuses in the use of 
cheques. This note, from its tone, appears to be a friendly 

| warning, given by the Treasury through the Committee, that 
the infractions of the law have not escaped the attention of 

| the Government, and will in future expose the offenders to the 
rigour of the law. The chief abuse consists in making cheques 

| perform the duties of bills of exchange, by post-dating them, 
or by issuing them undated and accompenied with a slip of 
paper fixing a date to be subsequently inserted. The circular 
mentions that cheques are sometimes presented for payment 
bearing endorsements of a date anterior to that of the 
pretended creation of the cheque, thus proving the 

|post-dating of the cheque in an _ incontestable 
/manner. The bankers whose names are appended to 
| this note declare that in future they will refuse to pay 
any cheques not on a printed form or those bearing an 
adhesive stamp only; those not payable at sight, delivered 
with a request that they should not ve presented immediately, 
or those irregularly dated. 

The re-establishment of the second fast train between Paris 
'and Marseilles, more than once announced and then contra- 
dicted, is now certain. The Post Office has issued a notice 
that it will reeommence running on the 19th, leaving Paris 
every evening at 7.15. 

A return of the manufacture of native sugar, from the com- 
mencement of the season on the first October down to the end 
of the month of April, bears witness to the enormous develop- 
ment the production of this article has now acquired. The 

| quantity registered amounts already to 398,543 tons in the 
seven months, or an increase of $8,523 tons on the same period 
in 1872. As the annual consumption of France is only 
250,000 tons, the balance of 150,000 tons remains free for 

_ exportation, in addition to what may be hereafter manufac- 
tured, and the equivalent of the imports of foreign and colonial 
sugar. It is estimated that the exports for the year will 
amount to 250,000 tons. The above estimate of the production 
is reduced to a uniform standard of the sort “* below No, 13,” 
or third class. The number of manufactories in working this 
year is 514, or an increase of 27 on 1872. 

The new suit of the Messageries against the Suez Canal 
Company was fixed for hearing on Monday last, but has been 

The Canal Company has issued a 
complete return of its receipts for the first quarter of 1873, 
including the domaine, fresh water supply and works’ 
services, in addition to the tolls already published ; the total 
returns amounted to 6,433,329f, against 4,348,547f in the cor- 
responding quarter of 1872, and 2,613,527f in 1871. The tolls 
in April produced 2,024,000f, or an increase of 757,634f on the 
same month of 1872, and of 1,374,346f on April, 1871. 

The subscription for the 65 millions of the new Belgian 3 
per Cent. Loan, offered to the public, has just been closed. 

| The amount applied for was 684 millions, from which has to 
be deducted the irreducible subscriptions for 1,000f and under, 
amounting to about a a million and a half; 634 millions have, 
therefore, to be divided among the remaining 67 millions of 
subscriptions, which will be reduced by about 5} per cent. 

The following are the latest quotations of the Havre pro- 

duce markets per 50 kilos (1 ewt), duty paid :— 
Corron.—New Orleans very ordinary, 1111; Georgia, 109f; Brazil 

ordinary, 115f; Oomrawattee good ordinary new, S0f; old, 71f; 
Bengal, 47f. Importations last week, 10,234 bales; sales, 8,839; 

stock, 145,590, of which 44,820 from United States, against 183,450 
and 45,900 at the same date last year. 

CorreE.—(In bond). Kio, 106f 25c; Hayti, 107f; Java, 118f; 
Jacmel, 107f; Guatemala, 120f; Malabar, 121f. LImportations last 
week, 26,065 bags; deliveries, 9,596; stock, 99,495, and 1,019 
tierces, against 125,115 and 2,199 in the same week last year. 

Hyprs.—Monte Viceo salted, YOf; Peru, 87f; New York, 72f. Horse 
salted : Uruquay, 71f 
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Che Bankers’ Gazette. 
BANK RETURNS AND MONEY MARKET. 

BANK OF ENGLAND 
An Account pursuant to the Act 14th and 15th Victoria, cap. 32, for 

the week ending on Wednesday, the 14th day of May, 1873. 
ISSUE DEPARTMENT. 

Notes DN iii tec £35,334,370 { Government debt...... £11,015,100 

| Other securities ...... 3,984,900 
Gold coin and bullion 20,334,370 
Silver bullion ........ . oon 

35,334,370 | 35,334,370 

BANKING DEPARTMENT. 
Proprietors’ capital ... £14,553,000 | Government securities £13,380,963 | 
ee 3,199,483 | Other securities ...... 25,701,495 | 

Public deposits, in- Se hesichs 9,35 1,480 | 
eluding Exchequer, Gold and silver coin... 832,182 
Savings’ Banks, 
Commissioners of | 
National Debt, and 
dividend accounts... 12,566,278 

Other deposits .......... 15,561,508 
Seven-day and other 

MIRED catessviasecosssen 385,556 
' 

49,266,120 i 49,266,120 

Dated May 15, 1873. FRANK MAY, Deputy-Chief Cashier. 
THE OLD FORM. 

The above Bank accounts would, if made out in the old 
form, present the following result :— 

LIABILITIES, £ ASSETS. £ 
Circulation (including Securities ..... ccorscsces 699,589,458 

Bank post bills)...... 26,368,446 | Coin and bullion ..... 21,166,552 | 
Publie deposits......... 12,566,278 
Private deposits ...... 18,561,503 

57,496,527 60,696,010 | 

The balance of Assets above Liabilities being 3,199,453/ as stated in 
the above account under the head KEst. 

FRIDAY NIGHT. 

The preceding accounts compared with those of last week 
exhibit— 

Lacrease. Decrease. 
£ £ 

Circulation (excluding Bank Post Bills) ose coccccsee «=: 4004, 915 
Public deposits ..... eaiaia aided ihabiniiae ae codeine 75,823 

J Other IN eutconnexs Sica ets pinnae GRE NOe | soxnine a eee 
' Government securities ....... ees cei ‘ = eceamaaies 
eisai vnscccsennscesactncncnse Pe SSG F0e cn a 
NE. sissseuce SaeARNsNs UiceinenpenebeN on wie esecenne- 498,910 
NNN cknrshdacseki vekecktaes vdlewasvuiusheol ane Rigeee: <cestmense <a 
TIN: oicucutsncubcapensdudiasiias combing > sieasialeiias 93,995 

The following is the official return of the cheques and bills 
cleared at the Bankers’ Clearing-house :— 

Week ending Week ending Week ending 
May 14, May 7, May 15, 
1873. 1873. 1872. 

PRRIROOT 6 .icssses.0s £15,758,000 ...... £16,200,000 — ...... £14,476,000 
PRMONE. sonccvsvasvouns 15,090,000 ...... 17,976,000 ....... 14,612,000 
Saturday ............ 17,136,000 ...... 25,535,000 ...... 16,065,000 

OE - 13,843,000 ...... 16,311,000 ....... 17,133,000 

IT « vininusawise 18,710,000 ...... 17,463,000 ...... 16,654,000 
Wednesday ......... 18,055,000... 15,809,900 ....... 50,685,000 

| ES kn 109,294,000 ...... 129,625,000 
JOHN C. POCOOK, Deputy- Inspector. 

Bankers’ Clearing-house, May 15, 1873. 

The following shows the amount of the Circulation, Bullion 
in both departments, Banking Deposits, Banking Securities, 

Reserve, and Rate of Discount, for three months ending 
14th May, 1873 :— 

Circula- 
tion, Coin and Securities late of 

Date. aw — Deposits. in Banking Reserve. Discount 

” Kills. : |Departrant 1} 

£ ef £4 2 £ % | 
ii es es 25,294,230, 25,361,058, 29,253,095! 32,612,584 15,068,828 3} 1 

AD ccoccrseccocees 24,882,845). 25,005,746) 32,672,575) 36,025,580 15,122,901) — jt 

OP dilitaeeeubbna 24,828,095! 25,278,593! 32,620,527) 35,589,658 15,450,403 _- 1 

ca 24,532,690) 25,224,687, 32,621,254) 35,344,904 16,691,997, — || 
Mar, 5 ssssesssseeeee-/ 25,244,475) 25,087,081) 33.478,601) 37,295,681) 14,792,606, — || 

Rhee | 24.747,010) 24,778,223) 34,130,776) 37,75£,671' 15,031,213) — |} 

ia ccatalaicane 24,613,065, 24,831,215) 35,024,795) 35,524,655 15,218,153, — | 
26 ..eccceee eeces) 25,191,52:)| 23,556,372) 35,498,229) 40,475,393 13,695,052; 4 | 

ee 26,110,055, 23,246,594) 35,687,133) 42,191,649 tian pa _ i 
Ox .| 26,283,755 22,698,678) 34,238,536, 40 929,459) 11,414,923) — 

16 oe seseessevers) 26,253,600, 22,232,829) 32,940,872] 40,015,544, 10,979,229, — | 
23 e00. -| 26,000,000 22,109,549) 33,107,437) 40,139,807, 11,109,549 _— 

30 .. ++ 26 169,700 22,164,097) 32.069,527| 39,189,441) 10,994,397) — 

May 7 svvveecensnse,| 26,387,805 21,665,462! 30,776,433) 38,653,353, 10,277,657] 44 
14 ssscssssseeeees 25,982,890, 21,166,552, 31,128,081! 39,082,458! 10,183,662! 5 

— —-—— —— ——_—— 
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Subjoined is our usual table, affording a comparative view of 

the Bank returns, the Bank rate of discount, the price of 
1 Consols, the price of wheat, and the leading exchanges, during 

a period of four years, corresponding with tne present date, as 
| as well as ten years back, viz. :— | sil 

| At corresponding dates} May 13, May 18, May 17, May 15, May 14, 

with the present week. 1363. 1870. 187i. 1872. 1873. 

Circulation, excluding £ £ £ £ £ 

bank post bills .........| 21,252,916 | 23,228,175 | 24,302,660 | 25,736,735 | 25,982,890 

|| Public deposits ......... 6,736,137 | 9,182,350 | 8,325,512 | 9,870,709 | 12,566,278 

|| Other deposits ............ 13,727,556 | 15,906,908 | 19.210,147 | 18,782,621 | 18,561,803 
Government securities... 11,151,395 | 12,931,695 | 12,958,741 | 13,308,829 13,380,963 

Other securities ......... 38,952,725 | 18,454.344 | 18,037,153 | 23,504,296 | 25,701,495 

Reserve of notes & coin 8,665,531 | 11,777,032 | 14,774,377 | 9,062,536 | 10,183,662 

Coin and bullion . 14,653,141 | 20,005,207 24,077,037 | 20,699,321 | 21,166,552 
' Bank rate of discount... 3% | 3% 23 % 5% }; 5% 

Price of Consols ......... 92} | 945 93} 93% 93} 

Average price of wheat 46s 2@ | 44s 5d 58s 7d 56s Od | 558 3d 

Exchange on Paris(shrt)| 25 17} 26 | 256 20 25 ca | 26 40 60 (25 374 475 

— Amsterdam ditto... 11 15 154 11 17 18} 11 19 193 121 2 12 Ob 2% 
13 10 10 13 10} 11313113 113 2053 

ws | 85,303,000 . $3,953,000 |129,625,000 98,592,000 

} The amount of the “other” deposits, as compared with 
|, the “other” securities, showed, in 1863, a deficiency of 

5,225,169/; in 1870, a deficiency of 2,547,436/; in 1871, 
an excess of 1,172,994/; and in 1872, a deficiency of 
4,721,665/. In 1873, there is a deficiency of 7,139,692. 

|| In 1863, there was a slight temporary rise in the rates for 

| 

+ — Hamburg(3months), 13 7} 732 

Clearing-house return... 

‘money in the open market. It was caused in some degree 
by speculation in foreign stocks, and the drain for new 
schemes launched daily. Rumours of Federal reverses had 

| no effect on the market for English stocks, which were 
|| quiet, 
| In 1870, the demand for money for purposes of trade was 

steadily on the increase, and the supply outside the Bank 
seemed diminishing; English securities were a little unsteady, 
and the only foreign government stocks rising substantially 

| were Turkish and Spanish. 
| In 1871, there was still much suspense over the Paris 

struggle, the hopes of its speedy end being damped by news 
of a reverse sustained by the Versailles troops. Hence money 
was still abundant and rates low. Advantage of this was 
being taken to issue several new loans, amongst others one 
for Spain, and there was a somewhat dangerous activity on 
the stock market, where but little account was taken of the 

| effect of peace in France. The treaty with Germany had 
|| just been signed. 
|| In 1872, the market was easy and the demand quiet, 
| following on the advance of the Bank rate to 5 per cent. 
} As this advance was due to some extent to withdrawals of 
| gold on German account, the stock markets were easier since 
:, the rise and many kinds of securities continued to advance. 

| The account of the Bank of France for the week ending 
May 15 shows the following changes :— 

} 

| May 15. May 8. Increase. Decrease 
| | ASSETS. £ £ 
1 ET 32.564,000 ... 32,598,000 eas ss 34,000 

Private securities............... 41,775,000 ... 42,109,000 «+ 334,000 
Treasury bonds ..............-.08 49,122,000 ... 49,122,000 eee ove vee 

LIABILITIES. 
eich ta ceeeee 112,047,000... 112,012,000 35,000 eee 

Government deposits ssncasess 4,013,000 4,956,000 ous 943,000 
ese 9,528,000 oo 10, 231,000 803,600 

The following are the principal items in the accounts of the 
‘| undermentioned continental Banks for the latest week pub- 

lished compared with the previous statement *:— 

Private deposits ..... 

{| PRUSSIAN BANK—Week ending May 6. 
} May 6. April 30. Increase. Decrease, 
|| Assets. £ £ £ & 
I Coin and bullion ............... 32,387,000 32,062.000 325,000 a+ 

Discounts and advances ...... 36,725,000 35,905,000 820,000 
| LIABILITIES, 
|| Notes in circulation ............ 43,071,000 43,83 4,000 — 813,000 
| Deposits, &e. ...... 4,286,000 4,290,000 ... axe vve 4,000 

|| Acceptances.en orsements, &e. 18,107,000 ... 16,129,000 ... 1,978,000 
' HAMBURG BANK—Week ending May 8. 
| May 8. Increase. Deerease. | 

£ £ £ £ 
1, Deposits of bullion, ec. ...... 9,086,000 ss " ad 
1) THE NETHERLANDS BANK—Week ending May 5. 

| May 5. April 28. Increase. Decrease. 
ee. Assets, £ £ £ £ Coin and bullion 9,228,000 ... 9,270,000 os 42,009 
Discounts and advances 9,188,000 $,662,000 526 000 eee 

LIABILITIES. 
| Notes in circulation.. 14,295,000 13,874,000 421,000 ... 
Deposits .. 2,857,000 .. 2,796,000... 61,000 

“AUSTRIAN ‘NATIONAL BANK— Week ending May 7. 
| 7s 7. April 30. Increase. Decrease. 
| ASSETS, £ £ £ 
| Coin and bullion ............... 14, 317, 000 ... 14,277,000 40,000... 

|; Discounts and advances...... 19,494,000 19,008,000 486,000... 
j LIABILITIES, . 

ClrcuBntio€.ec...c.c.cecseceseseses 32,157,000 31,561,000 596,000 
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NATIJNAL BANK OF BELGIUM—Week ending May 8. { 
Mz y 8. May 1. Increase. Decrease, } 

ASSET. £ £ 
Coin and bullion ........ccccose sean, 000 5,086,006 ... an «- 40,000 | | 
Discounts and advances...... 11,119,000 10,907,000 ... 212,000 ... a | 

LIABILITIES. 
CIE, — icevivcsstecstnscsoce 13,646,000 I$ 3, 138,000 503,000 ... 
Depos ts.. . 2,141,000 2,461,000 320, 000 

* Conv erting 2g the thaler at 38; the Dute h florin at ls 8d; “the Austrian florin at 2s; 
the reichs-mare at 1s; and the france at 25f per 11. 

Discount anp Money Marxket.—When we last wrote | 
we referred to the general opinion that another advance of | 

| the Bank rate ought at once to be made, and no surprise was 

rate had at length been fixed. The open market rates were 
at once advanced in accordance with the change of the Bank, | 
and 5 per cent. has been maintained as the cutside minimum | 
all through the week, while business has constantly been | 

_ done conditional on the Bank rate of the next day or two. 

| eases been 5} 

| 

| 

There has also been a good demand all through the week at 
the Bank, and the charge for advances there has in some 

percent. The belief still is that an advance of | 
the rate to 6 per cent. will be necessary. The continental 

| news is almost daily of a gloomier complexion than before, 
and the anxiety has been aggravated to-day by the double 
intelligence of the renewal of panic in Vienna on Thursday, | 
and of heavy failures, coupled with a beginning of panic at | 
Constantinople. As the selling of securities here on conti- 
nental account has been very heavy, no doubt is now felt that | 
further withdrawals of bullion will take place from the Bank, 
the German Government bemg also an urgent buyer for 
coinage purposes; and it is also considered that, in view | 
generally of the possible consequences of the panic now 
diffused all over the continent, a change upwards should at | 
once be made. 

The Bank return of the week presents little matter for 
comment. The changes are, on the whole, less unfavour- 
able than had been expected, from the known with- 
drawals of bullion for export and for the country, but 
the point of interest is, that the real position of the 

Bank has not improved. The private securities have in- 
creased 429,000/, and there being a corresponding increase of 

the private deposits, viz., 427,000/, the liabilities of the Bank 
are greater. Consequently the reduction of the reserve, 
although a small one, being only 94,000/, is sufficient to show 
that the Bank has been losing ground. But for the large 
decrease of the circulation, 405,000/, the account would have 

looked much worse. The loss of coin und bullion for the | 
week is 498,910l, and the withdrawals continue on a scale 
which will counterbalance any improvement that may be 
counted on from the return of money from the country. 

On change, bills have been in demand this week, although | 
the discredit on the continent materially affects the rates, and | 
there is no fall sach as would be expected from the state of 
the bullion market, but rather an advance. 

We subjoin our usual quotations for mercantile paper, 

having various periods to run :— 

felt on Saturday when it was announced that a 5 per cent. 

—<—$—<—<—_—— TT 

Bank bills — 2 and 3 months...........cccccsecseree 5 
Do i) et a sadeeeddessevunateus ot 

Do Gd ae cctenmnenceediiwevenses 53 

Trade bills —2 and 3 months...........ccccscccseees 54 4 
Do 2 6 stieioeernienions 54 
Do De piece ncennreeesens $f 

The allowances for money at the private and joint stock 
banks and discount houses have been advanced in accordance 
with the Bank rate, and are now :— 

Private and Joint Stock Banks at call...... 
Discount houses at call ..,.....00rss00- alata 

Do at seven days’ notice 4} per cent. 
Do at fourteen days’ notice 44 per cent. 

The discount quotations current in the chiet continental 

4 per cent. 
4 per cent. 

| cities are as follows :— 
Bank Rate. Open Market. 
Per Cent. Per Cent. 

PI a inicsnéciacsenanetaveunineenantinnte a Nisveded 43 
PROELER ce covecceses ncanioev eonvantess so OG  sesxennes oF 
RIO... ccossdccnsadnverivencenaveneuioes C+ camscseus e \ 
PD iia cientinnsistmateiemnue © owes ag \? 
TIE os ccsassncuneenees ia SRO is caceetens 6 
RUMIIOORE on ciceeccscscvsverscsoneseses a A etaeee 43 
Brussels ...... piatanehendbaidennnmniads Bh.- exsienses O5 | 
RA ciicasadnscsaveneonign dvemeawndas ee a 
SE PURGING, cccce. ccccsensosesescscos cat onan 5 
Vienna er 5 CORR eee eee eee TEER Eee 

The National Bank of Belgium has this week raised its rate, ;/ 

and there is a hardening tendency all over the continent. ; 

Tur Srock Markets.—It is not surprising, with an | 
advance in the Bank rate of discount, with heavy withdrawals | 
of gold from the Bank for Germany, a serious crisis in Vienna, \\ 
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causing failures which, according to some accounts are to be 
numbered by hundreds, and with panics on the bourses of 
Berlin, Frankfort, and Hamburg, involving extensive sales of 

sion. The British Funds have slightly given way, and would 

| Government purchases ; and Home Railways, more especially 
the Scotch companies, have relapsed in price. Foreign 
Stocks bave of course fallen almost universally, Austrian 
and Turkish leading the way. Colonial and Indian 
guarantees are too steadily held to have 
influenced ; } 

| in quotations, more especially in Continental companies like 
| the South Austrian and Lombardo-Venetian, is apparent. 

| American securities have also been sold here from Germany, 
and have likewise fallen, the relapse in Erie and Atlantic and 
Great Western shares and bonds again attaining large propor- 
tions. The fall in these two has caused heavy losses to 
speculators who purchased at the enhanced prices ruling a 
month or six weeks ago, and the differences paid during the 
last two or three settlements by the “ bulls’? must have 
amounted to some 5dols per share in Erie shares and to 
10 dols in Atlantic and Great Western Third Mortgage. The 
consequence has been that many forced sales were made 
during the progress of the Account, and at times Erie shares 
fell to below 46dols, and Atlantic Third Mortgage to 
33 dols, and the Consol dated Mortgage to 42 dols. In 
the mean time, the sufferers may well ask how the 
amalgamation between the Eric, Atlantic, and Cleveland and 
Cincinnati system, upon the faith of which they purchased, 
is progressing. United States Government bonds are frac- 
tionally lower. Canadian Railway securities (with the ex- 
ception of Grand Trunk, which fell to-day) are much about 
the same as on last Friday, but the ruling depression has, on the 
other hand, checked any recovery from the previous fall. 
Continental Bank shares have naturally felt the ill effects of 
the financial disturbance there existing; and Discount and 
Finance shares have been dull. Mining shares have again 
been flat, the fall in the price of tin having a marked effect ; 

and in the American department, Emma Silver shares have 
collapsed to 75 per cent. discount. A year aco the Emma 
Mine was paying monthly dividends, the weekly advices from 
the mines were of the most gratifying description, and the 
price of the shares was 50 per cent. premium. In the Telegraph 
market, the fluctuations have not been very violent, but Anglo- 
American Stock is lower, and the Eastern companies have been 
iufluenced adversely by a break in the Madras-Penang section. 
There is little business to report in miscellaneous investments, 
but the tone has sympathetically been weak ; and in provincial 
Iron and Coal Companies the changes have not been of much 
importance since the beginning of the month, though in some 
few instances prices are lower. The half-monthly Settlement 
completed yesterday was not generally of a heavy descripticn. 
To-day’s movements have been decidedly heavy, with the 
exception of the American Railroad market, which, after 
giving way in the morning, closed at a decided rebound, 

EnGuisu GoveRNMENT Securities.—The advance in the 
Bank rate of discount, and fears that a further upward movement 
might be necessitated, coupled with the gloomy appearance of 
the continental Bourses, caused dulness in the Home Funds 
during the first part of the week, resulting, on Wednesday, in 
a general decline of 4. Exchequer Bills also receded 1s. 
Inuian Government Stocks have remained steady. 

been much 

CONSOLES. 
Money. Account. Exchequer Bills. 

Lowest, Highest. Lowest. Highest. March and June. 
Saturday ..+..+.+. OSE cesses . CUE ccm 93} . 3s dis to 23 pm 
i eee _ 932 934 3s dis to 2s pm 
ee eee _ _e- 93} ine Gee Ss dis te par 

Wednesday geseee BSE access  _— a 93} ...... 5s dis to par 
Thursday ..ccccce B35  soores BBE ceccee 93% BOE cccoes Se dis to par 
Friday ..crcccecccscee BB} aceeee BBE cose CBE serene 93} 5s dis to par 

The following are the changes for the week, taking the 
latest unofficial prices for quotation :— 

Closing Prices Closing Prices Inc. or 
last Fri‘av. this day. Dec. 

Consols for money .. 933 3 933 3 —- 3 
Ditto June........-. 933 4 933 % —- 
Reduced 3 % ..... 92 4 91i 2 - , 

alae 92 ; 913 2 —- 
Bank Stock (last dividend 5 %)--.....+..0000+ 244 6 244 6 os 
India Stock, 10} %,red. at 200 Apl. 30,1574 204 6 o-euenenb 204 6 

Do 6 %, red. at par, July 5, 1880 ......... BRE & «—_ gunevsecs 111 3 ove 
Metropol. ‘Board of Works 3} % Consols... 962 7 — cecccosee 963 7 - 3 
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Canada Five per Cent. 

Two stocks have gone up }—Cape of | 
Five per Cent. Canada also }. 
Inscribed is down 1. 
Good Hope 1880 and Tasmanian. 

securities negotiable in our markets, that the past week has _ 
| been one of very general, and, in some cases, of heavy depres- 

perhaps have been more affected but for a continuance of | 

but turning to Foreign Railways, a decline | 

CoLontaL GOVERNMENT SECURITIES.—The movement in , 
these bave been very limited this week. Two New South 
Wales stocks have declined 3, and one Six per Cent. and one 

_—— --— 

i 

| 

ForriGN Government Securittes.—This has proved a | 
week decidedly adverse to the holder of Foreign Stocks. The 
crisis at Vienna, briefly referred to last week, turned out to | 
be one of such severity, and had such an effect throughout | 
Germany, that on Saturday prices began a downward course, 
which the advance in the Bank rate of discount accelerated. | 
Monday’s and Wednesday’s markets were likewise very heavy, | 
owing to apressure of sales from Germany and to rumoured | 
panics at Berlin, Frankfort, and elsewhere—rumours that do 
not appear to have been much exaggerated. It is therefore | 
very natural to find that all those descriptions of securities 
dealt in on the Continent should now exhibit the principal | 
fall; and that, apart from the collapse in Austrian Rentes, | 
Italian and Turkish stocks should have given way consider- 
ably, and that Mexican, Spanish, Hungarian, and Russian 
should have exhibited a relapse, but of a less severe descrip- 
tion. In addition, Egyptian and many South American 
Government securities have shown weakness, Peruvian, Costa | 
Rica, Bolivian, Honduras, and Venezuelan being of the num- 
ber. French Rentes have also receded fractionally, though 
that country has successfully completed some further large | 
payments to Germany.; but, on the other hand, Ministerial | 
changes are expected to take place in Paris. With respect to 
New Granada bonds, the Columbian Congress has ratified the } 
alteration in the arrangement, so that the bondholders will | 
receive 5 per cent. on the new stock, when the Customs pro- 
duce three million dollars per annum. Throughout the list 
there is only one instance of advance to record. In Spanish 
Three per Cents, a recovery of } is apparent, some rumours 
recently current with respect to the closing of the Financial 
Commission in London having been apparently exaggerated. 
At the Settlement completed yesterday, the “ contangoes”’ on 
Foreign Stocks were somewhat higher, owing to the advance 
in the value of money. The great feature to-day was the 
fall at the opening of business in Turkish Stocks, owing to the 
closing of a large speculative account of a foreign clique. 
Turkish Five per Cents. at one time were marked 494, but 
rallied later in the day, Egyptian and French were likewise 
depressed. 

The following are the changes for the week, taking the 
latest unofficial quotations :-— 

Closing Prices Closing Prices Inc. 
last Friday. this day. or Dee, 

Argentine 6 %, 1968 ....... erecsecees eeocee sesece 98k 9} onescecse 973 8 - 1 
Ditto 6 % Public Works, 1971..........000+ 944 5} ese 94h ot —_ 

Austrian 5% Silver Rentes (lessincome tax) 67} $ —— csesseeee 653 — 2s 
Brazilian 5 % LSGS.....cccccccccccrcccsscccccccssess 965 == aevccees 943 A - hk 

Ditto 5 %, 15971 ....cccccsccoerevereeserece oo. 956 enscccece 94 - il 
Bolivian 6% ..... 524 33 54 lt -—- 2 
Buenos Ayres 6 %, 1870 . 957 7 cos ine 
Danubian Principalities 7 %, 15864 944 5} 92h 3 - 2 

Ditto 8 %, 1867 . 101 3 101 ¢ il 
Egyptian 7 %. 1862 93% 44 91k 2 2 
Ditto 7 %, 1884 ° 3 7 95% 6+ 1 
Ditto 7 %, 1866 (Railway Debentures)... 101} 2 i ae 
Ditto 7 %, 1866 (Viceroy s Loan) ........ - 912 894 905 - lik 
Ditto 9 %, 1887 ....crcccccesecccceee dnennsonion sececerse 106 7 — 
Sith 8 SOIR | arsicacntrtsercveonnse a eae ~ as 
Ditto 7 %, 1870 (Kbedive Loan) ‘ eeesesees 79} 2 - ij 

French Notional Dcfence Loan 6%, 1870... 972 SE — seeseeeee 973 8 —- + 
NE RIED wiicencacesseinonomenen oe asia 86 } a. - 

Honduras 5 %, 1870 ..0.....cecsceeses © BBE THE —deercores 25 6 - 
Hungarian 5 %, 1872...-ccccccscscssesseeees - 80313 covers eve 80 1 — 434 
italian 5 %., 1861 (less income taX) .....+.- - 6234 eoee 61g — # 

Ditto 5 % State Domain ....cccccceereseesees 83 90 eo - 88 9) aoe: ee 
Ditto 6 % Tobacco Bones... - 96 eeccce-ce 94 5 a 

Japanese 9%, 1870 ...eee-ecereeee © JOBE TE — cccvcnce - 1068 inde’ sane 
MeX1CaN 3 9% ceerssesereeeeeeeeees eosese © 153 6 —aeeeeeeee 15 3 —- 
Paraguay 8 %, 1871 - 68¢ 9} eoeceses » 8 - i 

Ditto 8 %, 1872 ...eccceeeereceveroeese 65 7 Oocccesce 63 5 - 2 
Peruvian 6 %. 1870 - 764 % en ae oe —- if 

Ditto Consolidated 5 %, 1872.... 65 4 eccceee « 63} 4} —- lt 
| Portuguese 3 % Bonds, 1353, &. - 403 1} eaccseeee 40} 2 —- ¢ 
| Russian 6 %, 1822 .....c0c00008 ° 94 6 cmon 066 -—_ 

Ditto 3%. 1859 65} 64 eocees: 65 7 eco eee 
Ditto 5 %, 1862 935 4% : —- 1 
Ditto 5 %, 1870 964 7} - l 
Ditto 5 %, 1871 94} 3 - j 
Ditto 5 %, 1872 ccocccccccccccccscccescosecccecse 93% 43 - 1 
Ditto, Anglo-Dutch, 5 %, 1864 and 1866 97 8 —- ¢ 
Ditto 56 %. Ovei-Vitebsk Bonds ..... eco 92 3 - ¢ 
Ditto 4 %, Nicolai Railway Bonds......... 77} 8} —- 43 
Ditto 6 %. MosCOW-JATOSIAW csecescesesses - 945 35 — 3% 
Ditto 5 %, Charkof-Azof Bonds...... — 93 4 : —- ¢ 

Spanish 3 % .sscecececeeeesererscsereceeseaereneeres - 2033 eesceeeee 203 4 + 4 
Ditto 5 % “1870 (Q: uickallver Mortgage) 757 eccecece: - 746 —- | 
Ditto 6 % “(Lands Mortgage) csercccccseoree 60 1 eocccesee «8 OD - il 

Turkish 6 %, 1854.....ccccresececeresesers erocesee 8S 90 evseceee - 868 = 2 
Ditto 6 %, 1858 ...... meme DT wae OS - - 
Ditto 6 %, 1862 ....0 ecocosnccce TGR 7 a, - 2 
Ditto 5 %, 1865 ...... memawene wee ee | — 3} 
Ditto 6 %, 1865 eee Seeecereeeseeseesee 74} 5} eee ory TR 1} =~ 4 

Ditto 6 %, 1869 «.. cosines eo inci 60 } — 2} 
| Ditto 6 %, 1871 ........ccssssssesssssereneoeees 695 2 evvreeeee 66} 7h = ae 
Uruguay 6 %, 1871 ......0.0-ceee0 a | 773 - 1 
Venezuela 6 %, 1864 and 1866 .......00...00008 21 3 20 2 - 1 

New Loans, a 5 
French National 5 %, 1872 csccccccesssrccssseee 4 3 PM — eoveees - 2 gpmxd— 
Hungarian 5 %. 1873 ....cccssscceseressenseesss SSRN. vnsenssce tipm - $ 
Japanese 7 %, 1873..... . - 3} 3pm 2jpm — 4 

— 

| 
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Evexisn Rartways.—Notwithstanding some scarcity of Aggregate Receipts of 

stock at the settlement, and favourable traffic returns, the een st 
movements in British Railway Stocks have this week resulted inc. or Dee. Ine.r Dee 
in a general fall, which in a moderate number of instances | unseen Conmnnion 
has obtained somewhat considerable proportions. Until ee a — eo 
Thursday, the matters just referred to prevented any marked | North-Fastern............ 116,641 -+11,356 ... 1,963,008 +199,392 
relapse, and on Monday a slight improvement was noticeable ; | S°uth-Eastern... ........ 31,918 + 2,569 ... 530,707 + 20,393 
but on Thursday afternoon, although there was no alteration | *Caledonian ........ 0. 48,356 + 3,631... 697,977 +4 37,929 

'| in the Bank rate of discount, the continued withdrawals of *Glasgow &Sth.-Westrn. 17,686 - 1,736 ... 222,345 -+- 23,127 
| gold for Germany, an increased demand tor money, and a *Great Westera ......... 97,524 BUSSE sce 1,398,299 + 101,620 

pressure of sales from Scotland and the Midland Exchanges, *North Britisc... 0000 36,107 2,055 ... 554,352 + 35,082 

had the effect of producing a serious relapse in quotations for 
the new Account, North British and Caledonian being each 
about 2 lower on the day. In the list below, it will be seen ForeIaN AND CoLOoNIAL RAILWAYS.—The following are 

that Metropolitan District Stock has moderately maintained | the changes for the week :— 
its position ; but, that on the other hand, the Scotch companies Closing Prices Closing Prices — Inc. 

880,623 -+81,679 ... 14,493,517 41,117,156 
* In these cases the aggregate is calculated from the bezinning of Fevruary. 

° wae . | ForrieGn. last Friday. this day. or Dec. 
have fallen—more especially North British—and that Midland, | Antwerp and Rotterdam ..........06. eucsere ‘ as 38} 6 <p "oah bh - 2 

North-Eastern, Great Northern, and Manchester and Sheffield | p27it an¢ San Francisco... =— at CU 
tocks have likewise given way. This fall is, of course, to be | Buenos Ayres—Great Southern ........... eS 1233 ks 

. ° SOUR OUIIN. crcnticctsamcasiatntineriens iaonnen 243 5 attributed to the depression ruling the other departments of | PAchRhemsh wes 3h id cS 
kc the Stock Exchange, no circumstances having occurred during | a eae a eae arson = - 6 6 - 6@ i . Namur and i iége guaranteed 14f pr. ann. 10} } Of vee the week to influence Home Railways specially. The | Sambre and Meuse amu ae ae 3h = 4 i 

“ Account,’ though comprising sixteen days, does not appear | G50 PaUlO-ss----e------+ 2 a — | ie 
J ‘ South-Austrian ar Bese x as Zz - 

to have been at all a heavy one; and the scarcity of stock | Ditto 3 % Obligations ....ssecrecseees on ae 105 4 oe 
caused rates for “continuations” to be light. To-day’s fall ——"' 1133 } 1132 4 C L MDI sevinecssennmsoneneenio sentapinaian © WSEE — seorsonee 1138 saga 5 
has been the heaviest during the week, and though the — Syenteol Sheets sessatbonuguscecespescee i cccccecse oe - 7 f 

° — * ae itto Fourth Preference ....... ‘ ee 324 3 - , 
market did not close at the worst, North British feli 14, Great Indian Peninsula.......... 1093 i 109% 103 wo | 

Manchester and Sheffield Deferred, North Eastern 4, Midland aoe oF Rie _ 1 an 2, | : RE eiebatati sides on, a wae 1093 3 on ; 
and Manchester, and Sheffield 2, and other leading stocks 4 eae a " 
to i AmeRICAN Securities.—The changes for the week are i 

= i ; es as follows :— f 
The following shows the principal changes for the week | Closing Prices Closing Prices Ine. 

i ati ; : GOVERNMENT AND S 2 Sr 3. ast Friday. i le . ' in the quotations of ordinary stocks, comparing the latest | .COSfSIMENS tMpob bonus "os rar 91d) gor de “mr = ; 
unofficial prices :— Ditto ond lone (par 914) Sua <o O82 a. 914 : - } i 

: : Ditto 1867 Is<ue (par 914) ee - 933 4 933 7 - i a 

Se Se Ditto 5 % 10/40 Bonds (par 911)... oor ; sro} —- 4 5 
Ci tition: Ee hme ~~ Ditto 5 % Funded Loan (par 91})_ ...... 893 § si — 2% tf 
Great Eastern ......<ces.esseseoes memos oo eee al Massachussets 5 % Sterling Bonds, 1900... 93 5 93 5 eee 

Pare on ® in RAILROAD SECURITIES. 
— fee ; pe } ae : Atlantic & Great Western First Mortgage.. 79 80 eeeeeeeee 73 9 - 1 , 

’ Great Western.........0.-.. oa 123 3 i oe Ditto Second Mortgage (par 914) .se..e.+- a 67 8 - oe 
Lancashire and Yorkshire .. 1433 92 ne Ditto Third Mortgage (par 914) ....00-..006 365 7 = oe ; 
Loadon and Brichton......... 738 -_—* ae ; Ditto Leased Lines Rental Trust............ 92} 3 — i 

| London. Chatham, and Dover. 224 7 a Erie Shares (par 91})......000« eceeecees ecceseeces 50} 3 = 3 
! itto Arbitratio: elk 2 a Ditto 7 % Consolidated Mort. (par 914) 94} 5 res Ditto Arbitration Preference 614 2 1 Pp + 

London and North-Western z 1433 3 - 3 Miinois Central Shares (par 914)  ..c.ccceseee 90} 14 - 

London and South-Western....ccccsssccoscse, 1053 64 - } Niinois and St Louis Bridge 7 %, 1st Mort 934 9% 
Manchester, Sheffield, and Lincoinshire ... 75} 9% - 2 Pennsylvania 60 dols shares (par 46) ...... At 63 

Ditto Deferred .......s0000 eeesceeseeesersrseseres 48 4 - i Ditto General Mort. 6 % Bonds, 1910... 99 100 

+ re eceeeeneenrianie rs = 4 Jorn Stock Banxs,—The heaviest fall in these shares is 
= 3 on Anglo-Austrian, down 3. The downward tendency is 
~ 5 pretty widespread, but in no other instance is it of great 
- 7 amount. The most marked rise is in Londun and County, up 

Ditto Deferred.....sesecsesses } - 1 13, Scrip 1. Provincial of Ireland and British North 
leading debenture stocks compare | American are also up 1, and the Merchant, and Union of The quotations for the : 

| as follows with last week :— of Australia, 1 each. The following are quoted lower :— 
i Closing Prices Closing Prices —_ Inc. Anglo-Egyptian and Bank of Egypt, each 1 ; Anglo-Hungarian, 

last Friday. this day. i) a : al || Great Eastern A 5 % sesssenessnensesmneeee 146. see 1146 we | ROUManian, Chartered of India, Chartered Mercantile of 
| Ditto 1567 Redeerr able 5 % 00 vee DIAG seneeveee ING 5 ee one India, London Bank of Mexico, London Joint Stock, London 

Great Western 5 % Deb. ...cccccccccsccsccovesee 120 1 ececece eo 1201 see ee : ° 1 ANli London and North-Western 4% 1023 eae 102 3 } and San Francisco, and Oriental, each }. Agra and Alliance 
London and Brighton 4 % ccoccssseseesessoesee 106 8 anna - 1068 ce! } ae anti 3 . rt- 
London, Chat., & Dover Arbitration 4} % 103} 44 1033 4} : are each lower 3, Bank of Constantinople }, and Land Mort 
Metropolitan District 6% scccsscscssssssesseee 125 7 es eee | gage of India 5. 

The traflic receipts on eighteen railways of the United | TeLeGrapus.—Prices here show some general depression. 
Kingdom, of which a list is subjoined (including the principal | [py Atlantic shares, the French line has been in most favour, 

i. 

er we 

an LEE 

NN eee - 
ANS sagt A'S LIS OE AS Ta 2 Me RN er STE MTP 2 mee 

railways), amounted for the week ending May 10 to 880,620/, ! pat Anglo-American, being found to be over-valued in com- 
| being an increase of 81,675/ on the corresponding week of parison with the shares of the other amalgamating companies, | ' 
last year. The aggregate receipts for the half-year to date | has fallen considerably. Brazilian Submarine have advanced | | 
are now 14,963,587/, showing an increase of 1,117,516/, as 1; French Atlantic Debentures, 1; but the following have | ig 
compared with the same period of last year. The principal in- | fajion during the week :— Anglo-American, 5; French iE 

creases for the week have been—London and North-Western, | Atlantic, }; Direct United States, +; Newfoundland, } ; Great i 

| 14,2137; North-Eastern, 11,356/; Midland, 10,235/; Great | Northern, }; Easterv, }; Mediterranean, }. Hooper’s Tele- id 
| Western, 10,1777; London and South-Western, 5,551. graph Works have gained 3. tf 

RAILWAY TRAFFIC RETURNS». 2 - i i il 
a Aggregate Receipts of Misxes.—In the British mining market a general an l 

Week's Receipts. srall-yeerte date, heavy fall is apparent, both tin and copper companies shares i 

ine. or Dec. Inc. or Dec. | being much depressed on account of further falls which have a 

inminn Conupate. taken place in the standards of those metals. Great Wheal } 

Amount. week in "72 Amount. —_per.in'72. | Vor have advanced 1; Great Laxey, 4. On the other side, f 

Bristol and Exeter ...... 9,035 + 337 se 157,936 ,* rir | South Caradon have given way 10; Wheal Bassett, 74; i 
Great Eastern ........... 43,559 + 4,539... 757.315 + 35.568 | Wheal Seton, 74; Tin Croft, 3; East Bassett, 2}; West i] 
Great Northern ......... 48,491 + 3,053... 898,595 + 58406 | Seton, 21; Wheal Buller, 24; Wheal Mary Ann, 2}; Devon ij 
Lancashire & Yorkshire 59,875 + 3,104 ... 1,177,987 + 62.322 | Great Consols, 1}; South Wheal Frances, 1}; Herod's Foot, 
London, Chat.,& Dover 15,811 + 1,860... 261,084 + 17,696 Shed Tew f Wi 1G ille, 1; | London & Nrth.-Western 169,157 14213 .. 2861249 4221511 | 135 Providence, 1; West Bassett, 1; Wheal Grenville, 1; H 
London &South-Western 34,441 Tt 5.551... 553,100 + 34,684 | Margaret, +; South Condurraw, }; East Caradon, 1; King- i 

London and Brighton... 29,165 + 4,023 ... 469,183 + 22,652 | ston Downs, }. In the foreign market, Chontales have ad- i: 

> need on mnedi “cao : 4 — oe © BSZOAT + aa vanced 3. The following have fallen:—St John Del Rey, |+ 

Metropolitan District... 4.451 t 449 i Fr a6T t 10204 | 243; Eberhardt and Aurora, 3; Last Chance, }; New Que- 
Midland ....ccceseee 96,537 +10,235 ... 1,773,461 +4165,609 | brada, }; Australian United Gold, 5. | 
en ee 
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[May 17, 2873. 
MisceLLaNnrous.—The depression here is general with | On a comparison of these figures with those of the preceding 

scarcely any exception in the form of a rise; special features | month, ended March 29, it shows a total increase of 1,505,205/ 
are a unanimous decline in Australian Land shares, and the | 
same in those of iron companies. In the bond market, 
Government and Guaranteed Trust Certificates have advanced 
3}, and the deferred shares of the Share Investment Trusi 1. 
On the other side, Foreign and Colonial Trust have fallen 1 ; 
ditto Third Issue, 1; Fourth Issue, 1; Roumanian Iron 
Bridges, 2 ; Share Investment Preferred, 1 ; Spanish Lands, 1. 
Among commercial undertakings, the following iron and coal 
shares have fallen :—Chillington Iron, }; Ebbw Vale, 1 ; 
Lydney and Wigpool, 4; Fairburn Engineering, }; London 
and Glasgow Engineer, 1; Copper Miners and England, 1. 
Fore Street Warehouse have advanced }. Credit Foncier of 
England have receded }; ditto New, }; Credit Aus-Turque, 
+; United Discount, }; United States Rolling Stock, }; 
North British and Mercantile Insurance, }. In land shares, 
Australian Agricultural have fallen 4}; Peel River, 2; Scot- 
tish Australian, 2 ; South Australian, 1 ; Van Diemen’s Land, 

}; Hudson’s Bay, 3; Rio de Janeiro Improvements, }. In 
Tramways, Glasgow have fallen 4; Lisbon Steam, 4; North 
Metropolitay, }. Native Guano shares have improved }; 
Phosphate Sewage, 4; Patent Gunpowder, }. Compagnie 
Generai des Asphaltes de France have declined }. 

BuLLIon.—The following is taken from the circular of 
Messrs Pixley, Abell, Langley, and Blake on the transactions 
in bullion during the week :-— 

Gold.—The West India steamer has brought 14,000/, and the Khedive 
120,390/ from Alexandria; this latter sum, consisting of sovereigns, 
has been sent into the Bank. The demand for bars for the continent 
still existing, and there being no supplies on the market, has caused 
the withdrawal of about 449,000/ from the Bank ; orders are still in 
force, and further amounts will be taken, the arrivals immediately ex- 
pected not being sufficient for the buyers. The P. and O. steamer, due 
on the 16th June, has 390,000/ for England. 

. Silver.—The arrivals, which have been principally Doré, from New 
York, amount to about 31,000/. The market has gradually been weak- 
ening in price owing to the rise in the value of money here, and to-day 
transactions were effected in fine silver at 4s 114d per oz standard, and 
5s per oz standard for Doré. 

Siexican Dollars.—The arrivals have been small, and the last prices 
wave therefore remained unaltered. Tbe Poonah has taken 128,560/ to 
(hina and the Straits. 

Exchange on India for banks’ drafts at 60 days’ sight is 1s 1034 per 
rupee, 

Quotations for Bullion.—Gold—Bar gold, 77s 10d per oz std, last price ; 
ditto fine, 77s 1034 per oz std, ditto; ditto refinable, 78s per oz std, 
ditto ; Sovth American doubloons, 78s 9d to 74s per oz. Silver— 
Bar silver, fine, 4s llgd per oz st; ditto, containing 5 grains gold, 
5s per oz std. Mexican dollars, new, 4s 113d per oz std, last price ; 
old, 5s 14d per oz std, last price. 

According to the Gazette return of this evening, the move- 
ment in the precious metals during the week ended May 14 
has been as follows :—Gold—import, 130,416/; export, 
1,037,270. Silver —import, 112,770/; export, 224,064/. 
About 12,000/ in sovereigns has been sent into the Bank 

to-day. 

CIRCULATION oF THE Untrep Kinepom.—We published 
last week, in the Supplement, a statement for April of the 
weekly circulation of the English Private and Joint Stock 
Banks, and of the Irish and Scotch Banks. The following is a 
summary of the returns of the English Banks :— 

| 
Authoris'd 

ee el cl, Let LL nm - 

Issues. | Aprils. April 12. | April 19. | April 26. 

£ ae ae 2 | SS er 
119 Private Banks.............0| 3,926,232 | 2,709,902 | 2,738,496 | 2,739,403 | 2,741,782 
56 Joint Stk. — ....,. ........] 2,738,640 | 2,526,401 | 2,539,383 | 2,503,485 | 2,500,342 

175 Totals...........e0ssse0e0e| 6,664,872 || 5,236,303 | 5,277,879 5,242,888 5,242,124 
! 

AVERAGE WEEKLY CineuLaATIoN of these Banks for the MONTH ending April 26, 
; 1873. £ 

SN IID. Ja cial cciesiher asain cancuegcs bevapahacvectmemmionel 
Joint Stock Banks 

Average weckly circulation of Private and Joint Stock 
ee 

During the last month the average circulation of the Scotch 
Banks was 5.283,740/, and of the Irish Banks, 7,269,187/; 
and including the average circulation of the Bank of England, 
the following is the total circulation of the United Kingdom 
for April :— 

£ 
Bank of England, 4 weeks ending April 30 .................00e000 26,176,764 
English Private Banks, 4 weeks ending April 26 .... oe 
English Joint Stock Banks, 4 wecks ending Agelh BB. ccoccoccess- 

SE DU PENNE ilesiiisciikaiicswipindeecnibbphisinnntnsed<sese "31,426,563 
Scotch Banks to April 19......... . 5'283.740 
Sedat Wiawar Ge Agi tl BD ossccases-csescsssovescseseesscuseorevevvensssiesnnn CAODAGT 

Total for United Kingdom..........sseee0 ‘ ecesseeeee 43,979,490 

| 

in the circulation of the United Kingdom, viz :— 
Crrcviatioy of Norgs for April, 1873, as compared with the previous Month. 

April, 1873. March, 1873. Increase. Decrease, 
> £ . £ £ 

Bank of England ........... 26,176,764 25,181,191 ... 995,573 ... one 
Vrivate Banks................++ 2,732,396 2,569,812 ... 162,584 ... eve 
Joint Stock Banks............ 2,517,403 2,404,899 112,404 

Total in England ... 31,426,563 30,155,902 ... 1,270,661 
Scotland eieibatiubaabnneden 6,283,740 5,160,937 122,803 
SEES seccsdvusdvesnescinreninens 7,269,187 7,157,446 111,741 

MOORE ccenvesscetecrtcasave 48,979,490 42,474,285 1,505,205... 

As compared with the corresponding month of 1872, there 

are the following changes :— 
£ 

An Ivcreass in the notes of the Bank of England of ............ 367,582 

— = Joint Stoek Banks of............ 15,634 

— _— Sootch Banks of ........0........ 365,091 

TMGTOREO  ccvscesces.ccccccscescnscosccosppossedescves 748,307 

A Drcrxass in the notes of the Private Banks of.... ... ie 66,647 

-- — Irish Bauks of ...........6..0.00+0 521,419 

Total decreane .........000....s0.cceee.csseeessewerceneeress 160,241 

Net increase on previous yea: in United Kingdom .............-. 588,066 

It also appears by the above returns that— 
£ 

The English Private Banks are below their authorised issues ............-.....-+» 1,193,836 

The English Joint Stock Banks are below their authorised issues ....... 221,237 

Total below fixed isaues  ............-.ccceceeceecceceereeseereeecenenesererecsees 1,415,073 

The Scotch Banks are above their authorised issues .............-..----00+ 2,534,469 
The Irish Banks are above their authorised issues ...........0.eeceeeeeeeeeceeeeees 914,693 

Total above the authorised issues ............-cecseceeceeeetenseeeeeeeceseeeee 3.449,163 

The return of bullion in the Bank of England for the 

month ending April 30 gives an aggregate average in 

both departments of 22,301,288. On a comparison of 
this with the return for the month ending April 2, there 
appears to be a decrease of 2,034,610/, and an increase of 

690,646/, as compared with the same period of last year. 

The stock of specie held by the banks in Scotland and 
Ireland during the month ending April 19 was 6,373,907/, 
being a decrease of 67,0987 on the previous month. and an 
increase of 173,020/ on the corresponding period last year. 

COURSE OF THE EXCHANGES. 

Tvespay, May 13. | Frrpar, May 15. 

Time. Prices Negotiated Prices Negotiated 
on "Change. | on ‘Change. 

AMELETARM occcccecerscccescecccess Short. 12 0}; 123 13 12 O8 12 13 
Ditto... ...| 3 Months. 12 3¢| 12 4 12 4 12 43 

Rotterdam oeonen a _- 12 3; 13 4 12 4 12 4 
Antwerp and Brussels _ 25 70 | 77 25 75 25 30 
PAFEB ncocescncseccc0 ss 08 | Short. 245 | 26 45 25 45 | 26 55 

Ditto ....000 eocccsccece «| 3 Months, 2580 | 265 90 25 80 25 90 

Marseilles............ -_ 25 80 25 90 25 85 25 90 

Hamburg .....0.+000+ . > 2048 2052 2047 2053 
Berlin cceccocescccscvecccsececes esos - | 6 243 6 253 6 242 | 6 253 
Leipsic ....... ercecccooseooccoose eoee _ 6 26 6 254 6 24} 6 254 
Frankfort-on-the-Main......... - 1194 119} 119% 119% 
Petersburg ..... eocereeseococcosces _ 312 314 314 31s 
Copenhagen........ evcusnevocesocse —- 918 9 22 918 | 9 22 
WERE cccesecneneeis ‘i — 1160 | 11 70 1165 | 11890 
TTiest© ...-cc-scceccsseee eosees —_ 1l 60 ll 70 1165 | 1180 
Zurich and Basle oon _- 25 70 2575 | 2670 | 25 76 
Madrid ... _- 46} 47 463 47 
Cadiz.... a 471 | 48 | 47% 48 
Seville . _ 475 47 | 478 74 
Barcelon - 472 | «& | 472 47% 
epee sme — 46 | #% 462 465 
Granada .....000 nastinens _ 4620—Cid| 47 | 462 47 
Santandar........... -- 473 | 473 474 | 47} 
TRRRINIOD, caveesssesmiens — 463 47 463 47 
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BANKS—Continued. INSURANCE COMPANIES. ; 
GAT Divi- | MISCELLANEOUS. 

Autho-| dend | £ | = Closing ro § = Name E 3 Closing Divi- 
rised | per Name. = | = | Prices. Issue. eee] ary sic | dend £12 /ci Issue. &nnuns | wm | fe bei ti EE PTB Dh per Name. z 3 Ciosing 

aiienaaiel . ——————EE ‘ ; : > ann nm | Be | 
30000, 6 % Bk of Constantinop'e 10 6 74 68 aan = % oe For. ~y - ve a bd ned wee 

10000, 20 % (Bank of Egvpt ..... 25 25 | 48 60 24000 127 % |Atlas..e..sccsee vesveeees| 60 5} a Bons, Loans, axp Tavsts. 
= 2% Bank of Ireland...... Stk 100 | ... a 3000 6 % |Arpus Life .. "1100 | 25 | ce 6 % Boston (U.S.) 5 %Sterl. Loan100 all | 94 95 
eee “=z, poaek of Otago, Lame. = ” op ot 60000, 25 % (British and Foreign, 7 % Egypt 7% Viceroy Mort.Loan 100 all | 89} 904 35000, 10 % Bonk of Roumanta 4 . Ss wt Marine, Limited... 20| 4 he 9% Do9% Guar.byEgypt.Gov. 100 ali 106 7 

20000, 10 % Bank of S. Australia 25 25 33 35 20000 10 % ‘Church of Engtand.. 50) 2) 7 %| Do7% Khedive Mort. Loan 100 ali 79 79} 
20000 10 % |Brk of Victoria,Aus. 50 25 ... -.. 6000, 6 % |Clericoi, Medical, & | j 6 % Foreign and Colonial Govern- { 
60000124 % Bank of N. Zealand 10 10 17 18 _Gene ral Life st... 100 | 10 ment Trust 6 % Bonds ...100 all 103 105 
20000, 10 % British N. American 50 | 50 | 68 70 60000 123 % Sinton... 60! 6 9 10 ee) eae ee ee ee 
20000, 8 “ Central cf London L 10, 6 6b 7 4000 40% &b C. 100 10 ee 6 % D0 6%, 1S71  eeseseceseoveeeee 100 alll | 95 101 
40000 2) % Charte red of India 5 . 2 6160 422 50 | 343 aes & % Madras Irrigation and Canal, 

Australia,& China 20 20 143 15 &0000| ; . 60) & a Guar. 5 % by Indian Gov. Stk. 100 !03 105 
30000, 4% Chart.Merc. of India, | aed ta 10000 10 % =Equity and L AW ae... 100 | 6 — 6 % New York City 6 % (Ex. 46).. : Abe one 

_London,and China = 25 32 24 20000, 73 % Eng.&Scott.Law Life 50 | 34) ov s+ Quebec City 6 % Con. Fad stg. 100 100 102 103 
50000, 10 % [City cccccccsererccsessees : » 10) 14 15 40000, ose ~English and Scottish 7 % Roumanian Gov. Iron Bridges 
10000 Do.. «| 20 | 10 a | Marine, Limited.... 25 | 2 ne Annuities 7 % Certificates 100 all 91 93 || 
20000, 15 % |Colonial no) 800 | 30 | 60 Cl 10000 6 % General........ nidkanial 100} 5B | see 6 % Share Investment Trus’, Pref.100 100 73 $1 
40060, + (Commercial Bank of 20|' 6| 67 25000 5 % Globe Marine, Lim.. 20,5 4) 3 4 ne Do Deferred ......000......-++--, 100 100 18) 21 

the River Plate, L.) 2¢ 7 ‘o* 6000 5 % Gresham Life 5 eee 6 % Spanish 6 % National Lands rv 
200s % Couzolidated, Lim... 10, 4); 6% 6} 20000' 6 % Guardian ...........000- 50 hes Mortgage Certificates Scp 2000 all 538 60 
200, 4% Velhi and London. oh ake 20000 € % Home and Colonial --- Submarine Cables’ Trust ...... Cert 100 109 113 

_ Ldmited -.....--.. co] BE | BE | ae one Marine Limited... 50' 5 3 4 6 % Tobacco 6% Loan, guaranteed 
60000.» (English Bank of Rio, | Sa 12000 1 pr sh. Imperial Fire ....0..100 25 |. by Italian Government ... Stk. all 93 95 
" i de Janeiro, Lim...., 20 | 10 | 12% 238 7500 10 % Imperial Life 100 10 Coat, CoprER, Inox, Ke. | 30000 7 %& English, Scottish, &) | it ies 13453 16 % Indemnity Marine...100 50 ~ 5 % Bolekow Vaughan, Limted.., 100 35 | w+ se | 

i Australian Chart... +4 20 20 21 60000 16 “ Law Fire «. 100) 2 = 9 % Central Swedish Iron&Steel,L 50 50)... .. | 
.- _ 111C/5ps Franco-Egvptian .... 20 10) 14 10000 43 p sh Law Life .. .. 100 | 10 : 5 % Copper Miners of Eng!and, 

10000 12 % |Hongkng &Shanghai nail ated é 100000 134 % Lancashire - 20; 2 _ PEF. 7h MG coccccecccccccocoes . 25 a, 16 18 | 
_ |. Bank Corporation. 255 <"s 41 48 20000 6§ % Legal & General L if, 50. 8 ose 4} % Ebbw Vale StL, [ron, & Coal, L. 32 29, 23 238 || 

45000 8 % |Impcrial, Limited... 50 1d is} 194 87504 ee iLiv erpool & London coe §=(Emma Mine ......ccc0- eves 20 | 20 5 5} } 
202500 10 % [Imperial Ottoman... 20) 10 34% 134 | fire and Life ...| 20 2 ie 10 % English & Austral. Copper, L| 3| 2 2} 2 

6000 8 % fonian eoneves guecnnnes - s 25 | 20 22 49626) 6 % Do Globe (ll anns) ...  .. “f coo §=—- Flaggstaff’ Mime .....0.0c-seccecesses) 10 | 10! 122 12 
6000 8 % | Do New cccooesees 2%.10 6 8 35862) 24 % (London ....cccreccoceeses 25 | 123) 55 7h % Lydney & Wigpool Iron Ore, L. 10| 6| 4 6 

100000, ... +I and MortgageBank : . a2 40000| .... (Lond. & Lancas.Fire 25 24) ose 8 % Nantyglo and Blaina Iron- | 
of India, Limited... 20; 5) 14 1} 10000] 6-% |Lond. & Lancas. Life 10/ 1] works “ Preferred,” Lim. 100 all 85 £0 

10000! 6 % | Dob% Debentures 2 20000) 442 % Lor ad & Provin. Law, 50 4]. wee 7 % Rhymney [ron........ccrsereeree 50 all | 40 45 |} 
1864, for 30 yrs.. 100 100 89 92 60000! 20% |Lond.&Prov.Marine 20 2) 4 4} TF %) De ROW vecceseccemn coccceccccceces| 16 | all | 126 13} 

20000 10 % |Lond. Bk of Mexico 120 91 10000} 38% % Marine ........sceceveees 100 618 ove COMMERCIAL, FINANCIAL, AND | 
& Sth. America.L. 30 20 | 20 21 60000, 25 % Maritime, Limited... 10 2) 2. INDUSTRIAL. | 6000, 12 % |Lord. & R Plate, L. 100 | 40 | 53 65 600001 6 % Merchaxts’Marine.L| 10 2); 1 13 10 % Australian Mortgage asec 

40000, 12 % | Do New sree seer 25 | 10 | 13° 134 40000! 20 % |N. British & Mercan. 50 6} 26% 27 Finance, Limited ... 21/6, 7 7 ]I 
50000, 8 % |Lond. Chart. of Aus. 20 20 | ot fm 40000) 25 % (Ocean Marine...... «| 25 6 | 14% 15% 3 %o Ces lon aay Limited... 20 20/14 16 |) 
60000) 20 % |London and County. 50 | 20 | 55% 594 40000! Onentalé GLMarine 25 24 Eee 3%! DO cocce seeceeeesess 20 10) 6 68 
10000)... | Doserip ........... 60 | 10 | 344 354 4 prsh Pelican sceahe on C5 DP ianeineninnd ay) 61.0 o 
80000, 25 % |London Joint Stock. 60 | 15 | 474 48} Wale A AUMNONEE oc croecrcssccccl oes | ccc + 1} % City Offices, Limited ............ 50 | 35 | 10g 11¢ 3] 
2500, 9 % |London and Provin- ; 2500 124 % Provident Life .....100110| <. ® “o City of Lon. Real Property,L. 25 120 7 7¢ |) 

t cial, Limited eoneee 44 ae 6k 20000 5 % |Realm Marine, Lim.| 20 5| 8 % Colonial, Limited .......cc00000, 50 | 20 | --- vee |} 
50000 12 % 10 10 225 13) 200000 80 % |Rock Life....escccceeee| 6 10/] ove 8 % Credit Foncier of England,L. 65 |all 4} 43 
25000) 44 % London & 8. African 20 | 20 15-14 | 9392207 20 % |Royal Exchange......| Stk 100 |... 12 % Credit Foncter of Mauritius,L. 50 10 | 12 13 
10000) 6 % |Lond.& 8. Western, 100 20 | 343 15} 100000 10 % |Royal Insurance....... 20 31] se 6} % English and Foreign Credit....15 8 4% 5% 

100000) 20 % |Lond.& Westminster/100 | 20 654 66) 1600 77% % UNION crcsecnseeeee.,(200 20] 2. 15 % Fairoaira Engineering, Lim... 6 5 4% 4 
15000, 10 % |Merchant, Limited....100 | 25 | °5 30, oe es Sun Fire ..... aa isee SEM ass 18} % Fore Street Warehouse, Lim. 20 | J4 | 254 26 
Seats) = [Metrepeitoan, Limn...| 10 | 10 | (43 53 4000 22/prs. Do Life.sccssse-0-- il) 7 % General Credit & Discount, L. 10 | 74 7t 8 
10000, 8 % |Midland, Limited .../100 20 | 244 25¢ | y09909 25 % |Thames and Mersey 13} % Hooper's Telegrph. Works, L. 10 10 12 124 |} 40000 10 % |National evccececceceses | 60 30 — o Marine, Limited...| 20 9 64 7 5 % ludia Rubber, Gutta Percha, } 

800000, 10 % |Nationalof Australas! 96 | 4 | 5% 6%] 0000 15 % (Thetis Marine, Lim.| 20 5 | 5 & Telegraph Works, Lim... 60 | 45 33. 35. |! 
30000; 6 % |National of Lpool. L 25 | 16 |... san 40640 20 % Union Marine,Liver-) { 5 % International Finan.Soc.,Lim 10 5, 3% 3% 
10000 22 %& |NationalProv.ofEng. 100 4 147 149 pool, Limited ......| 50 6 | ss 10 % Liebig’s Extract of Mest. Lim, 20 | all | 21g 224 65000) 22 % | D0 --srvecerssssveeeeere) 20) 12 43) 44} 5000 38 % (Universal Life ......1100 10] ... -+ London & Glasgow Engineer- | 

Pe ee gel « fall Nil fli 50000 20 % Universal Marine. Li 20 6 | 104 113 ing & Iron Shipbuilding, L 80 25 15 i7 
45000) 5 % |New London &Brazi- eee — + Condon Financial Asso. Lim. 60 30 14 15 

lien, Limited...) 20| 10 8} 8} GAS. 8} % Mauritius Land, Credit, and 
£0000 124 % nee South Wales... 20 | 20 | 40 42 _— Agencv, Limited ......... 10) 2 18 23 } 
6000C' 3} % |North-Eastern, Lim, 20 6 7 «8 Autho-| ¢ Closing 12 % National Discount Com., Lim. 25, 6 | 1 L1¢ | 
50000 6 % North-W estern ...... | 20 | 79) ave ove rised = Paid Name. 16 % New Zealand Loan and Mer- ' 
60000 12 % |Oriental Bk. Cornor.| 25 | 25 41% 42% Josue £ Prices. cantile Agency, Limited 25 24 3% 3% | 
20000 20 % |Provincial of Ireland|100 | 25 | 94 06 ae ie 10 % New Zealand Trust & Loan,L 25 | 6 6 7 

4000 20 “ Do New oorvovevvers | BO | 20 | noe one 40000 6 al! |Bombay, Limited. 54 6 20 % Telegraph Const. & Main.,L. 12 | all 32% 33 1 
17051) 10 % |Standard of British) | | 4. 10006 6 | 4 | Doo New..... 4 4} | 20 % Trust & Agency of Austri,L. 1 10 1S 8 || 

6 Africa, Lim... i ~4 he ae 4372501 Stck. 100 |Commercial ........0008-- 153 155 8 % Trust & Loan Co. of Canada 20 5) Of 7 | 
10000 10 % Do issued at 6 pm.|10¢ 10 9 lo 20000 20 all ‘Continental Union . 20 21 6 % United Discount Corpor, Lim. 15 6, 8: 6% | 40000 13 % |Union of Australia...) 26 | 25 44} 45% 10000 20 10 Do do New. ae iO 0} LAND. 

80000 20 ‘% |Union of London ...| 60 | 15 | 42° 43 10000 20 all | Dodo7% preference.| 24 2 | 7,%, % Australian Agricultural. 214 53 63 
10000 __'_ Do verip _...........-! 50 15 | 2627 23406! 10 | all [European .....ccocsee oscos] 13% 34 1 p.sh. British American Land, 44 35 WO |} 
— vi 12000 10 5 DO OW crnnsssneesisesess 7 it 2 p.s. Canada Company ... . ......... 25 ali 100 102 | 

TELEGRAPH COMPANIES. 120000 10 all (Gas Light and an A.| 14} 142 8/ % Hudson's Bay (Gov. & Com. of Dieecaiet I 
. ne os 10000 10 | all Do B 6} 7} Adven.of Eng.,tradnginto) 17 | all | 162 274 \\ 

25000 10 10 Dod ‘opt. conv. (istiss); 12} 222 B % Chain Lad ncccsccecsccccsceccecces| 10 5 | vss eee 1} 
Autho- ¢ Closing 20000 10 all Do C, 10 % preference) 194 193 5 % Land Securities, Limiteu ...... 50 5 3 4 } 

rised = Paid. Name. Prices 12000 25 all Do D do ceeceve isa aD ee Natal Land & Colon. Co., Lim. 10 | all A _5t if 
Issue. » 1560000 Stck., all [Imperial ........ 58 160 6 % North British Australasian, L. Stk. 100 | /C 76 1] 

me -_———. 26000) 124 | 128 | Do..eseeseeee saceteainiees aa Ol 10 % Utago & Southland Invest, L. 5 1 18 1B |} 
1675000 Stock 100 |Anglo-American, Lim... 137 140 26000 124 | 10 a eee ee 4 % Peel River Land & Minera:, LL. Stk..100 3 32. I] 

64000 10 10 [British Australian, Lim .. 66000 60 $32 \Imperial Continental ...| 61 63 8 % 8.0 de Janeiro City Improv.,L. 25 | all | 24% 25% || 
46000 10° al! British IndianExtension, 3000 40 | all [Independent .....0.0.0.000008, 64 66 10 % Seottish Australian Invest.,L. Sik. 100 {24 129) || 

| Litmited cccccccsccsseccees eve 3000 10 all D0. ccccevcccee 7$ 83 7 % South Australian Land......... 25 | all | 33 35 1} 
42500 10) 10 |ChinaSubmarine, Lim...) ... ... 3000 200 20 | Doves 24} 254 vee /Van Diemen’s Land sesececoee 30 | 28¢) 224 135 || 
16000 10 all |Cuba, Limited ............ 9$ 92 | 2500007 Stck. 100 [London  .....scesee 52 155 SHIPPING. 
65000 20 5 |Direct U.S. Cable, Lim. 4 5 160000! Stck. all Do Ist Pre ‘fe rence ... 5 118 15 % British Ship Owners ........... 20 7$| coe eee 

339700 10 30 |Exsrern, Limited 83 9} 25000 20 20 |Monte Video, Limited...) 23 24 10 % General Steam Navigation ... 15 | 14 26 28 
125000 10 = all |Great Northern.......... 10} 11 30000; 5 al! Oriental, Limited .........| 7 7% 10 % National Sieam Ship, Limitec 10 ali | 26 17 | 
45000 20 13 |Great Western, Limited, &} 9% | 30000 5 Zh | WONCW cecvcccccccscereee| BS Bf 8 % Peninsular & Oriental Steam G9 all | 62 54 
17000; 25 all Indo-European, Limited 16 18 aes ee = ewe_—«| Patent Gas... woe) 23 4 dis 8 %) Do New, 1867 sscccccsecerese.os 50 | 10 9b log | 
12000, 10! ail Mediterranean Exten., L, 54 6 27000, 20.0 all (Phenix ... evvoee| 31$ 32 193 S Royal Mail Steam .... Go | 90 02 | 
3200) 10 all | Do 8 % Preference... 11 12 1440007 Stock 100 DO 0s cores --| 90 92 lu % Union Steam Ship, Limited... 20 ,all | 26 47 | 

33500} 20 | 20 \N. York, Newfoundland, 360000! Stock 45 Do New -| 57 59 Tra. . 
| | and Loudon, scrip.. 213 22 5000) 20 all Ral Cliff. cc coocccccecee euceenee 31 32 10 % ASSAM ccococsoces eosccecoseessonees G0 | 20 | SB 3 | 

$2000) 10 2} (Panama & Sth Pacitic, L oon. eee 34000 20 all 1k io de Janeiro, Limited) 35 37 - Gritise Incian, Limited......... 20 | all at 6 | 
#000 s B [ROWS ccccncsnveneescvceses| 105 134 4000) 50 ail {south Metropolitan cocce] GL =GB 8 % Darjeeling, Limfteu ...... 20 all | 20 22 

62500) 20 | all |Suciété Transatlantique| 4000} 12% all | Do...cccccescrecccceee 20 21 «» Eastern Assan, Limited AO | aco | cee see | 
\ Francais, Limited ......| 323 323 20000 124 Oh Diicssienee aa 7 7 10 % Lebong, Limited 10) 19 {10 

20000) 20 all Do New .... a 15000) 10 all lSurry y Consumers.. 15 16 -. Upper Assam Limited.......... 10 | all 1g 32 | 

280000.|Stock| 100 |3ubmarine . \230 34 10000, 10 Be 0 ect ncomeinias | 213 112 TRAMWAYs, = © 
7322& 1 all Do 8cri { 23 40000 10 all |Weste rn, A, B, aud C... s:| eco es 3/p.sh. British and Foreign, Limited. 10 | 3 , 4} 5 | 
65001 10 all | Vest India & Panama. J 6 7 20000) 10 | DoD peonsenn neiiieomennt ove 6 % Edinburgh cesses. eccccececoses’ 10 ee) © 63 

1500] 100¢ all |Western Union of U, SSS = = 7 %,Uisbon Steam, Limited. -- lO, WwW, 6 6 

dols 7 % 1st Mort. Bond... \9 91 3 INDIAN R AILW re DEBENTURES. 1 % London, Limited..... | 10 10 | i=4 iz 
—— —_— : a _ 10 % North Metropolitan «+ 10 ail ny = em ‘ v DOCKS. hee | panera 30 %\ DDO ccccccccocsccccsscscccescesces..-| 190 | 8 i 

“- —— ” aaa Capital Name. Prices. 14 % Anglo-Mexican Mint............ 10 all 174 13% 
Autho-); 9 Closi ———_—— ma 2) % Merlin Water Works, Limited 10 | all | 13 19 
rised | ¢ ese] £ 1g % Crystal Paiace....cooe St 100 25 27 
Issue.| @ Paid.| Name. Prices. 881700) Bombay, Paroda, and C. India 5 % 106 105 7 e Do Preterence ee ae Stk. 100 Lil 216 
___- 1871300] bast Incian ......... ervecerces oo 5 % 109 ii 6% Dvo6 % Perpetual Debentrs Stk. log Li2 117 

2 i i ni 2207450 Do os 45% $9 101 Italian Irriga.(Canal Cavour) 20 all 3% 9 
100568 |Stock| 100 |East and West India ..... » 105 103 742550 Do 43% 99 101 BiL/3 Do 6 % Bonds, red. 1870 ....100 all | 75 77 

1934;| 50 | 60 |Hull......... 47 50 23706(| astern Bengal ...... - 5 % (101 103 10 % ‘Lon. General Omnibus Co., L- Stk 100 109 114 
= repo ls 7 i : a = 4 a a 5756697 |Stoch| 100 | London and St ‘Katharine! 7i 73 1¥6s60. |Grest indian Penixsula.. MA ie ies Midius tha tnk kitten 5 ull} 32 4% 

1062500} 100 | all | Do Debenture Stock 4%| ... + 107445 bo scunieveted - 5% \i02 104 eer Saieleaainty Phosphate, L.. 10 all; 3 3 
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NOTICES AND REPORTS. 

RAILWAY COMPANIES. 
Bolivar.—The contractors’ staff have sailed for Venezuela. 
Cienfuegos and Villa Clara (Cuba) 7 per Cent, Loan,—Messrs 

| J. Henry Schroder and Co. announce that the half-yearly in- 
| terest, due Ist June next, also the bonds drawn for redemp- 
tion, will be paid on the 3rd prox. at their counting house. 

London and North- Wesiern,- Speci ial mee ‘tings will be held on 

the 27th May, for the purpose of approving various Bills, and 
for creating and issuing, upon such terms and conditions as 
may be then determined, the new capital, not exceeding 900,000), 
| authorised to be raised by the London and North-Western 
| Railway (Additional Powers) Act, 1872; and also for autho- | 
| rising the directors to exercise the borrowing powers of the 
| company to the extent of the company’s Acts of Parliament. 

BANKS. 
De utsche Bank, Pe rlin.—The net profits of 1872 ? were 95 19.63 0 | 

thalers, of which 65.365 thalers was carried to reserve, 89,434 
;thalers applied as a bonus to directors and staff, 00,000 
‘thalers paid away in dividend to the shareholders, amounting | 
to 8 per cent,, and 4,831 thalers was carried forward. 

National of Australia.—-A dividend at the rate of 10 per cent. 

per annum was declared in Melbourne on the 6th inst. 
| Wilts and Dorset-—A branch has been opened at Romsey, 
| the old-establisked business of Messrs William Footner and | 
Son having been purchased. 

FINANCE, CREDIT, AND DISCOUNT COMPANIES 
Joint Stock Discount, Limited.—The liquidators have issued 

| their annual report It states :-— 
| By this it will be seen that we bave collected and realised 247,017/, 
| 

} 
} 

which has enabled us to discharge a}l liabilities and return 2/ per share, 
leaving 42,210/ in band, which sum, together with other amounts since 
received and te be shortly collected, will enable us to make a further 
return of 1/ per share by the end of June. Owing to the general 

| improvement in railway securities, and the disposition manifested for 
amalgamation, and the absorption of smaller by the larger companies, we 

| have reason to hope that the estimates we originally formed will be 
| more than reali-ed. 
{ Scottish Australian Investment—The report recommends a 
| dividend at the rate of 8 per cent. per annum, and a bonus at 
| the 1 rate of 2 per cent. per annum, and the addition of 5,000/ 
| to “reserve” (thus raised to 40,000/), leaving 4,654/ to be 
carried forward. 

ASSURANCE COMPANIES. 
Queen —The net fire premiums for 1872 amounted to 

265,658/, bein s an increase of 57,149! over those of 1871; 

while the losses (inc — 86,084/ due to the Boston fire), 
! were 237,207/. he the life branch 369 policies were completed 
and issued for 153,214/, while 24,644/ has been added to the 
fund, now standing at 173,733/. The directors have not had 
to resort to the reserve fund beyond 11,930/, leaving that fund 
over $8,000/, They do not recommend any further dividend 

| for the year beyond the 5 per cent. paid in October last. 

University Life-At the annual meeting the estimated sur- 
plus funds, beyond the 729,852/ to meet all liabilities, was re- 
ported at 257,156/, out of which an abatement of 50 per cent. 
upon all participating policies, was declared as the bonus for 
the present year; the same annual reduction of 50 per cent. | 
having now been maintained for ten years. The income was 

| stated at 162,604/, and accumulated assets at 967,709/. 
MISCELLANEOUS COMPANIES. 

Anglo-Swedish Peat Ball Patent Fuel, Limited,—-Capital 200,000/, 

in 5/ shares; first issue, 20,000 shares. The company will ac- | 
quire the right to use in Sweden and Great Britain Eichorn’s 

patent machines for condensing peat into fuel, which it is 
stated has been extensively and profitably used on the con- 
tinent. The peat balls made by the process are “ almost 
smokeless, and very clean, leaving but little ash, and gene- 
rating steam quicker than coal, without fouling the flues or 
injuring the bars and boilers ;” and they are reported to have 
been tried with satisfactory results by one of our largest 
railways and one of the river steamboats, as well as for smelting. 
The directors, it is also stated, have acquired a peat property 
in Sweden, enabling them to supply the Swedish market with 
fuel which has cost 18s to 20s a ton; and they are also offered 
peat lands within easy access of London. 

Asphalt , Concrete, and Wood Paving Construction and Mainte- 

nance, Limited,—Creditors are requited, to send particulars of 
their claims to the liqudators by the th June. 

British Indian Extension Telegrap it.—The Madras- Penang sec- 

tion has been interrupted. 
Eastern District Frechoid Estat s, Limited—Creditors are re- 

quired by the 24th June, to forward details of their claims 
to Mr Arthur Cooper, the liquidator to the company. 

Great Northern Ti legraph. fhe directors are offering 25,000 
new shares at par to the proprietors. 
poeey C'o- operative Association, Limited, Capital 50,000/, in 

25,000 2/ shares. The company is formed to apply the system 
of co-operation to the supply of cigars, tobaccos, and snuffs. 

Home and Foreign Gus Licensing, emer d, Capital 60,000/, in 

20/ shares ; subscriptions invited for 1,750 shares. The com- | 
pany will purchase the English and foreign patent rights of 

ee : a 
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| coal, The gas can, it is stated, be produced at a low price, | 

| admitted liabilities of 321.0111. | 

| ended May 10, 1873 :-= 

“ Parker’s Patent Gas,” and to grant licenses under such 
patents. The objects of the patent are described as the pro- 
duction of a gas havi ing a high illuminating and heating value 
from the mixture of coal dust with caustic lime; and the use 
of petroleum as an enricher of gas produced from coal of an | 
inferios quality, making it equal to gas produced from Cannel | 

' and the patents can be adapted tothe works of existing gas | 
companies at small cost. The vendor receives 15,000/ in cash 
and 1,250 shares. | 

Limited. — The Court of Chancery, 
having approved a scheme for distribution amongst the 
creditors of bonds and preference and ordinary shares of the 
Atlantic end Great Western Railroad Company, held by the 
official liquidator, such bond shares in their nominal value for 
12s 6d in the pound, on the International Contract Company’s 

y 
International Contract, 

| 

Newcastle Chemical Works. Messrs Shorter and King | 

announce that the subscription lists for the issue of 25,000 
shares of the Newcastle Chemical Works Company (Limited) 
will be closed this day (Saturday), the 17th inst., for London, 
and on Monday, the 19th inst., at twelve o’clock, for the 
country. 

Rent cr *s Tel eqr ‘mn, The net profits for the year are stated at | 
7.686/, including the amount from last account, out of which 
a final dividend of 73 per cent. is recommended, making with 
the interim payment of 23 per cent. in October last, a distri- | 
bution for the year of 10 per cent. The balance, 291), is to be 
carried forward. a 

MINING COMPANIES. 
Almada and Tirito Consolidated Silver —The accounts show a 

net profit on the working, for the half-year ended December | 
of 9,576/, against 6,086/ during the previous six months. The 
total amount at credit of revenue is 11,779/, out of which it is | 
proposed to declare a dividend at tne rate of 10 per cent. per | 
annum, and to carry forward 5,792/. 

Emma Silver—A telegram from the mine states that the | 
hoist works have been ‘burnt down, through an explosion of | 
dynamite. 

Hockley Hall Collicries.—Quarters interim dividend notified | 
at the rate of 16 per cent. per annum. 

Llandilo Mining, Limited —Capital 30,000/, in 2/7 shares. For 
8,500/—half in cash and half in shares—a blende and silver 
lead mine at Llandilo, in Carmarthenshire, will be acquired. 
Railway accommodation is close at hand. 

Native [ron Ore, Linited.—The letters of allotment and re- 
gret were posted on Thursday evening. 

Che Commerctal Cimes. 
MAILS ARRIVED. 

Latrsr Datks. | 
On May 13, from Inpra, ALEXANDRIA, &c., via Southampton—Natal, March 26; | by 

| 

‘ \ —— 

Calcutta, ril 11; Boy y, 14; Madras, 12; Pvoint-de-Galle 
Alexandr 9; Zavzibar Malta, May 2; Gibraltar, 7. 

On May 13, from Avsrratta via Nortn America, per Manhattan—Hobart Town, 
Jan. 30; Sydney, March 3; E:ji, 1; Auck and, 20; Boston, April 29; Chicago, 25 ; 
Detroit, 28; New York, 30; Philadelphia, 29; San Francisco, 22; Hami'ton, 23; | “3 

, 11; Aden, 21; 

3; | 
Kingston, 28; Montreal, 28; Quevee, 26: Toronto, 28; Ottawa, 283; Halifax, 25. 

On May 13, from Usirep States. per Mosel—Detroit, May 1; New York, 3. | 
On May 14, frem SovurTH AMER 1K 4, per Sorata—Santiago, March 24; Valparaiso, 

25: Kio de Janeiro, April 15; Monte Video, 7; Lisbon, May 8. 
On May 734, from Unirep States anp ( na ADA, per Austrian—Chicago, April 30; 

Halifax, 29; Ds troit, Mey 1; Portland, ; Hamilror ly y ictemsen, 2; Montreal, 2 ; | 
ers 2 = 

On May 
Boston, } 

| 

to, as a ; std 1 N.B., 

t M Pp r Ce o -San Ke anciseo, Apri! 25; Halifax, 30; 
: “go, 1; Ne »w York, 3; Philadelphia, 3. 

On May 14, trot Vast Inpixs, per Elbe netinen, April 23; D» Engtish Harbour, 

28; Barbadoes, 20; C Cuidad sclivar, 15; Curacao, 21; Demerara, 26; 
Dominica. 28; Grenada, 26; “Gn ey Town, 15; Guadaloupe, 28; Nonduras, 16; 
Jacmel, 26; Jaqwaica.25; La Guayra, 21; Martinique, 25; Montserrat, 26; Nevis, ' j 

Valparaiso, 7; 

Paramaribo, 20; Porto Rich, 26; St Kitts, 27; St Lucia, 28; St Thomas, 28; 
St Vince F 8; Turk’s I-land, 15 

On May n soTH AMERICA AND Lisson, per Sirius—Buenos Ayres, April 9; 
Monte Video, 15; Kio de dane .21; Bahia, 25; Madeira, May 8; Lisbon, 12. 

On May 34, from the Unitep Stat! 8, per Sa naria—Boston, May 3. 

27: Panama, 21; Cailao, 14; Guayaquil, 10; Islay, 10; Paita, 16; 

: Toboago, 27: Tortola, 25; Trinidad, 2¢ 

The following is a stateinent showing the quantities sold and the average price of 
British Corn (Imperial measure), 
Excise, conformat!v to the 

as received from the Inspectors and Othcers of 
Act of the 27th and 28th Victoria, cap. 87, in the week 

AVERAGES OF GRAIN, 

Quantities Sold. Average Price. | 
qrs bush s ad 

WO ROIE, cnccscetevecsecs scvsecccsssonces secescecose 58,009 4 eoccccesocece «- 55 3 
bar ley tn 7,183 3 
GORD. cntnccntsecncnncnqevcsnsnecenvernenespcednens 2.076 6 

3 3 

av 2a 
COMPARATIVE AVERAGES OF GR AIN. 

The following is a statement showing the quantities sold and the averag: price of 
British Corn (Imperial measure), as received from the Inspectors and Ufficers of | 
Excise, conformably to the Act of the 27th and 28th Victoria, cap. 87, in the week | 
ended May 10, 1873, and for the corresponding week iv each of the years from 
1372 to 1s69:— 

QUANTITIES SOLD, AVERAGE PRICES. 

Wheat Barley. Oats. Wheat. Ba: ley. Oats. 

qreoush qrs bsh qrs bsh s d ed s d 
S809 4 7,188 3 2,076 6 | 6&5 38 383 3 26 3 
53.762 6 6,216 1 2268 6 | 56 O 3606«7 22 10 
suho 5 $4273 U 1610 4 37 10 | 121k 

33 «9 2 1 
; #021], @2tnl 

_ _ on 70,154 0 3,657 2550 4 | 

| iyo 0 | 44 
7 

2,267 7 
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| aspect. 
| the enormous rains, cannot yet be said to be made up, and at | 

| Germany, if not from France. 
| are that these countries are buying the lower qualities of our 
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COMMERCIAL EPITOME. 
FRIDAY NIGHT. 

The temperature has been rather variable this week, but 
the weather continues fairly seasonable, and under its influence 
the English wheat fields assume a more and more favourable 

But the loss of so much winter-sown wheat, due to 

best, while the acreage laid down is so sbort, the home crops 
can only be fair, so that if adverse causes are at work else- 
where good prospects here cannot have very much effect on 

prices. And for the present the tendency of the corn market 
is towards higher prices. mainly from causes which we have 
already specified. An advance of from 1s to 2s per quarter 
has been rather general, and in some parts of the country 
flour has gone up 3s per bag. It is possible that the 
rise may be temporary, and that the recent frosts on the con- 
tinent, for instance, may prove not to have been so disastrous 
as was at first thought, so that the supply, now almost 
stopped, may be revived a little from Denmark, Holland, and 

At present, however, the facts 

wheat and purt of the foreign supplies in our markets; that 
considerably less wheat is at present afloat from Russia than at 

| the same date last year, and that the only shipments which 
| keep well up are the American, including of course California. 
Less is said to be available from Australia than was at first 
expected. The cargoes now afloat are estimated to be about 
the same as last week. Although prices are higher here than 
they were when we wrote last, they are still below those of 

/many markets on the continent, which doubtless temporarily 
restrains shipments from thence. 

The Liverpool cotton market has been much stronger than 
of late, a good general inquiry has existed during the lase few 
days, and sales have been made to a very respectable amount. 
In London, the market for Indian cotton has also been steady 
at an improvement. At Manchester, yarns and cloths have 
obtained better prices, but the business doing has continued 
very inconsiderable, the firmer rates not encouraging inquiry, 
except at recent quotations. Receipts at American ports this 
week have scarcely equalled the recent average, but prices 
show no material strength on that side, except ia the case of 
“futures” at New York, which are quoted {c higher than last 
week. 

The London wool sales continue to be well attended, and 
prices rule on an average still as high as before. The brisk 
competition is, in fact, somewhat singular, when the general 
quietness of trade and the derangement of continental money 
markets are taken into account. This latter cause cannot but 
act injuriously in preventing German buyers from operating 
as they otherwise might bave done. The state of the trade in 
America also keeps buyers away. Under these circumstances 
the firmness hitherto maintained at the sales is probably due 
to the exhausted state of stocks in this country before they 
began. Reports from the north speak of exceeding quietness 
in most departments of the wool trade there. Staplers can 
only get rid of choice lots at former prices, and transactions 
of any kind are very limited, while in yarns the export trade 
is, for the present, largely at a standstill for new orders. 
Spinners are nominally firm, being many of them well engaged 
on orders, and those in the home trade are pretty steadily 
employed. The piece trade is in a better state, if not quite so 
active as it was a short time ago, and prices ure unchanged. 

There are at present several conflicting influences in the 
iron trade, which rake the eventual tendency doubtful for a 
time. Orders for finished iron have of late been withheld 
from the market, and prices have consequently tended tv de- 

cline; shipping orders for all kinds of ivon have been also 
much curtailed, while nearly every manufacture except that of 
rails has been reduced, or has prospects of being soon stopped 
if more activity does not occur in the demand. When 
coal becomes sufficiently cheap to enable makers to meet the 
market, orders which have been held in check will doubtless 
come forward plentifully, but at the same time the state of the 
demand is evidently entirely different from that of last year at 

| this time, and high prices now have a quieting effect which 
they did not then exert. In the meanwhile, stocks of raw 
pig are not large, and great efforts are still being made to in- 
crease the make. The approaching summer may prove to be 
an early and a hot one, in which case the manufacture of iron 
would be reduced throughout. Thus, though a turn may have 
come in the trade, a decided downward tendency is not yet evi- 
dent. A serious disturbance has unsettled the North of England 
district on account of tbe virtual lock-out of ironstone miners 
on the part of the owners. For some time agitation has been 
going on for extra wages, and the men heve at length re- 
stricted the out-put ; the owners making a vigorous opposition 

perienced hands cannot at once take the miners’ places. From 
Wolverhampton, the report is that buyers keep out of the 
market, and that prices, though lower, do not yet induce ae- 
tivity. At Birmingham trade has been flat, with some small 
concessions in price, but the best houses encourage no pros- 
pect of early reduction either in iron or coal. The Yorkshire 
and Derbyshire districts are still well supplied with work; at 
Barrow-in-Furness the long-continued activity of the trade 
seems likely to be maintained, and South Wales has received 
good orders during the week. 

There has been no further tendency in the sugar market 
towards firmness, prices being lower under the influence of 
numerousarrivals and increasing stocks, and even in some cases 
Is lower than before the reduction of duties was proposed. 
Coffee has not maintained prices, and closes a dull and falling 
market. Only ¢ 

good deal of depression has prevailed in the metal markets, 
but both tin and copper have lately recovered in price. Quo- 
tations for tallow remain unaltered. 

The jute trade has for some time been depressed by the 
prospects and arrivals of large supplies; the imports have 
indeed grown largely and disproportionately to the demand, 
hence the markets continue heavy. This natural stimu- 
lant to increased consumption is, as yet, having little out- 
ward effect, though no doubt a demand is quietly rising 
which will sooner or later make itself felt. An instance of it 
is the endeavour made by a Dundee journal to utilise the fibre 
for paper-making; at present, without great success, but in- 
ducements are held out which may attract some attention to 
it, and the more so as Esparto grass is scarce at present. The 
above shows the tendency of demand to meet supply, and is 
doubtless but one of many equalising influences. Messrs 
Heilgers, of Calcutta, in their investigations of the jute- 
growing districts, state that, as far as their inquiries have 
extended, the supplies of jute kept back, in addition to those 
in the glutted markets, amount to a fourth of the recent crop. 

EXTRACTS FROM TRADE CIRCULARS. 
(From Messrs W. Nicol and Co.’s Bombay Circular, dated 

April 19.)—-We have had another week of depressing advices 
from Liverpool. On this side, the decline established seems 

| scarcely commensurate to the number of adverse influences 

_ arrivals and declining prices at the American ports. 
sionally the despondency has amounted almost to a panic, and | 

| that a reaction is not far distant. 

a standstill has occurred, which may have a great effect on the | 
whole iron trade of that district. Both sides are apparently 
resolved on not giving way, the one finding it impracticable 
to raise wages, and the other being in the strong position of 
being united, and so far masters of the situation that inex- 

brought to bear lately on the article, for not only has home 
news tended to lower rates, but we have bad very heavy 
arrivals by rail and sea, with only a comparatively limited 
amount of off-take. There has, therefore, been a considerable 
accession to stock, and this fact of itself would suggest eager- 
ness to sell on the part of holders, but latterly several exporting 
houses have taken to operating pretty freely, thus modifying 
to some extent the downward movement. As regards the 
immediate future of this market, it will require a notable drop 
in the scale of receipts at the American ports, or some equally 
potent influence from Liverpool, to prevent « further decline, 

(From Messrs Ellison and Co.’s Monthly Cotton Report, 
dated Liverpool, May 8.)—-Our last report was issued on the 
9th of April, since then the market has been exceedingly quiet, 
and prices have gradually given way, until at the clcse they 
are $d in the most current qualities of all descriptions lower 
than a month ago. In new machine-ginned Broach there has 
been a fall of fd per lb, and Hingenghaut hes lost $d per Ib. 
Low American has also given way $d to {d per lb. Sawginned 
Dharwar is only jd per lb easier. In Mauchester, yarns have 
declined jd to $d per lb, and piece goods 14d to 3d per piece. 
The Liverpool market opened very tamely. The American 
receipts continued liberal, and Spinners, therefore, were not 
disposed to operate largely. On the contrary, having during 
the month of March added slightly to their stocks, they cut 
down their operations to the merest retail dimensions. Mean- 
while -the stock here has been largely augmented, and the 
patience of holders has been sorely tried by the continued free 

Occa- 
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many forced sales have been made at prices considerably below 
the nominal quotations. The tone at the close is very quiet, 
but the opinion that prices have nearly, if not quite, reached a 
safe level, is beginning to gain ground. 

Assuming 
can receipts will continue on the same proportionate scale as 
during the past few weeks, we do not think that the supply 
will be so excessive as to lead to a much lower scale of prices 
than Lhose now current. As a rule, in former years, prices 
generally receded until the stock in the Spring had passed its 
maximum point; and as the stock in this port wil) continue to 
increase for several weeks to come, we may possibly witness a 
further decline in values, unless the long dormant speculative 
element is roused by a marked falling off in the American 
receipts. If figures are of any value, however, we cannot cal- 
culate upon a material decline until towards the close of the 
year, and then all will depend upon the condition and pros- 
pects of the new crop. 

—- 

moderate business has been done in tea, | 
Public sales of cochineal have gone flatly at a reduction. A | 

We cannot but think | 
that the Amert- | 
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(From Messrs Charles Balme and Co.’s—late Southey, Balme, 

and Co.’s—Wool Report, dated May 14.)—Of the quantities 
arrived in time for the current series, say, 202,922 bales, the 
following proportions have to this date passed the hammer, 
114,366 bales, of which some 4,000 bales have been withdrawn. 
The reserve shown by consumers during the opening sales 
exercised but little influence on the value of Australian wools, 
and the intrinsic strength of the market for such descriptions 
has been further established, during the progress of the series, 
by the recovery in quotations of some kinds of our staple, 
which, in the first instance, exhibited signs of weak: ess. The 
catalogues, however, afford evidence of considerable irregu- 
larity, and, in the case of half-breds and lambs’ wool, a decline 
of about 2d per lb. In Port Phillips, washed and scoured, the 
values of the March rates are fairly maintained, while in grease 
wools—especially in the lower grades—and in superior Sydney 
fleece we quote an advance of 1d per lb. In Capes, on the 
other hand, there has been a general and material decline, due 
in some measure to the increased supplies which have lately 
reached the London market, but in a great degree to the com- 
petition of the River Plate clip in the European ports, and 
to the unsatisfactory condition of trade in the Belgian and 
German districts, where Cape produce has of late been largely 
and increasingly consumed, Scoured and Snow Whites show 
the heaviest depreciation, and rule fully 2d to 23 per lb under 
the lowest quotation of March, fleece wools 14d, and greasies 
4d to Id. Natal grease wools sell at a decline of a full ld 
per lb. The condition of the various branches of the trade 
appear to be such as to leave very little margin of profit to 
consumers, who, there is reason to believe, are still operating 
with a close regard to current necessities. 

(From Messrs Goldsbrough’s Wool Circular, dated Mel- 
bourne, March 28.)—During the month telegrams have con- 
tinued to arrive from London with further particulars of the 
decline which has been established at the February and March 
sales. Buyers on this side were preparing themselves and 
reducing their prices for some time past in anticipation of this, 
but they certainly did not expect that the reduction would be 
made so early as it has been, there being a confident belief 
that February rates would be, at least, equal to those of the 
previous sales of November. We continue to have an excep- 
tionally splendid season, and the rains being seasonable and 
amply sufficient for requirements, feed is abundant and stock 
generally in excellent condition. This next clip ought to be 
thoroughly sound and good, as the growth of the wool has not 
been checked or interfered with by dry weather or want of 
grass, 

(From Messrs William Moran and Co.’s Indigo Report, 
dated Calcutta, April 18.)—Our advices of the growing crop 
from the districts of Tirhoot and Chuprah have varied 
somewhat during the past week. Caterpillars have been pre- 
valent throughout these districts; but whereas some few 
factories are reported to have suffered considerable damage 
from them and from blight, others have sustained but little 
loss so far, and many have a splendid show of plant. We do 
not hear of any rain having fallen in the districts of Lower 
Bengal, and the want of it is now beginning to be seriously 
felt. Planters cannot attempt to go on with their sowings till 
rain falls, and the October plant is also reported to be showing 
signs of burning under the influence of the very hot dry 
weather now ruling. 

(From Messrs Heilgers’ Jute Re~ort, dated Calcutta, April 
18.)—On the 22nd ultimo we visited Baraset, a sub-division of 
the 24-Pergunnahs, in which the description of jute commonly 
known as “desi” is extensively cultivated. One result of the 
examination was to put beyond a doubt the fact that the cul- 
tivation of jute last season entailed loss on the growers. With 
regard to the season now coming on, it is evident that the 
ryots in Baraset do not purpose to cultivate so much jute as 
they did last year. The sowing season comes on, /.¢., about 
the beginning of next month. Should the weather then be 
favourable, considerably more jute will be sown than will 
otherwise be the case. Of the jute of last season’s growth in 
Baraset, a large quantity still remains unsold in the hands of 
the cultivators, or kept in stock by the Mahajuns; and from 
what can be gathered from the ryots, it is probable that one- 
fourth of the jute grown in this and other districts last season 
still remains to be disposed of. 

(From Messrs J. Berger Spence and Co.'s Weekly Chemical 
Report, dated May 10.)—During the past week an improved 
feeling has prevailed in most branches of the trade, and sellers 
now seem reassured that by waiting the course of events a 
greater advantage will be gained than by accepting the present 
standard of prices as applicable to the future. For present 
delivery there has lately been an unusual quantity of Alkali 
products offered, to the depressing of their value, but slight 
concessions having enabled holders to dispose of such parcels 
as they feared would prove burdensome, prices have again 
recovered; and though no advances have been established, 
manufacturers are not disposed to sell except at full operations. 
An improvement has also taken place in fertilising products. 

(From Messrs Laurence Brothers’ Leather Circular, dated 
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May 16.)—It is impossible to 1eport any considerable activity 
in the demand for leather, but some extensive sales have been 
effected in foreign butts and dressing hides. Quotations are 
not much changed since our last circular, but in so far as 
they have, a downward tendency may be observed. One 
important feature as regards the hide market, may be noticed 
in the general decline that has occurred upon almost all classes. 

The following statement shows the landings, deliveries for 
| home consumption, and the stocks of the chief articles of 
colonial and foreign produce in London for the week ended 
May 10: 

| Home on vo 
Landed. Consumption. Steck, 1873. Stock, 1872. 

Cocoa ............barrels and bags, 2,153 77 30,526 | 31,081 
IID icitindasconcienscmenasaccsac 1,333 22 7,650 |> 19,044 
Molasses .. seeeee. CASKS 120 | 114 2,558 5,349 
RU. sacsce .-puncheons! 847 | 326 16,292 21,944 

TOC TS +. tONS 7,057 3,476 65,441 31,377 
Cochineal ...............serons, Xe. 678 416) = | 11,999 15,152 
I ieacceninssn <itienaunebadl bales 1,476 | 3,172) 2 § 5 144,788 155,825 
Cotton . ..-bales or bags; 5,289 5394522 169,926 207,330 

cia iataiiabaaiciseeias tons! 1,314 2,002/.5 § °| 28.876 25,603 
on ade evseovevevensneesees tons 3 412% 1,610 2.029 

ae . «tons 70 187)~ 3 «' 2.629 3,075 

Annexed are the statistics of the landings and deliveries for 
the year to date, as compared with 1872 :— 

Home 
Landed. Consumption. 

1873. | 1872. 1873. | 1872. 
ooo ee —_————- 

Cocoa 25,915 28,294] 23,697 | 19,067 
Coffee 18,482 | 18,756 | 6.509 6,258 
Molasses 2,745 | 3,141). 5,739 | 3,971 

10,545 | 16,425) 8,993 | 8,901 
66,261 | 52,303 64,053 | 59,706 
10,679 | 11,899 | 7,824 { 8,241 

160,604 | 185,962 | | 161013 | 134,628 | | deliveries 
97,219 | 225,043 |! 194215 | 147,132 || including 
46,122 | 90,128 |} 48,684 | 40,486 | | home 

584 409 | | 874 797 || consumption 
3.741! 5472!' 9.686) 4.245 | and exnert. 

In the * home consumption” of most of the above articles the 
rate of increase over last year, which was evident some little 
time ago, has not been continued. Landings have been well 
maintained; but stocks have not increased. 

THE COTTON TRADE. 

LIVERPOOL.—May 16. 
PRICES CURRENT. 

Good Same Period 1872. 
Descriptions, Ord. Mid. Fair. Fair Good. Fine. 

Mid. Fair. Good. 

per }b per! bper Ibper lb per lb per Jb per Jb per Ib per Ib 
d d d d d d d 

Bes Toland ..cccosccceses - 15 18 21 24 30 42 24 30 | 44 
Upland ... a 62 &] ai mp _— ‘in Ie | ae ove 
Mobile .....cccceee 62 si oon ceo ove ove L1y¥y) eee eee 
New Orleans... 6} D5 one ous one ene yy} ne eve 
Pernambuco ... “ee ie $4 93, 103! ll a 103 | 113 
Bahia, Ke. ..... wie oa 9t OF | ose sala ~ 10$ |. 
Maranham ... | 10 103} 10%; 11 ; 114} 323 
Egyptian i 6 7 9 104 12 144 sh 11} 12% 

aa one 52 7 7, 7 2 72 82 94 
West India, &e...... 63 7t 9 94 92: 103 10 114 
POP eRiscecerescace - 72 8 610 108 | 108! hi eet lig: 12 

EE ital eco 6% 7 8 &} 9 «oo | & 9 
Surat—Gin’dDharwar ... cow | | OF 72) 7%) a0 ont 72; 8 

UND isccocesssveccenrd, vee pre 6} 7% 7@ | a0 5} s vt 
Dhollerah ..... | 33) 4 ae a oe 6} | 738 BF 
Comrawuttee........, 3 4} 63;; 6% 7% . 63 st ye 
Mangarole ..........- 3 3t 52 Ga we eve 5} 7% “ 
Comptes ..0.0.ccceceses 3 3} 54 64 6 a 43 7% 73 

Madras—Tinnevelly... ... oe | OF! BR 7 — . 7% eee 
WP ONIITD dcicscetsersses ous on 6t 68} 7 ose eco 7 oe 
MB ccccccscnsenteveenes fi ‘ani + 1} 53 ose “as 52 ? 

Cotton was in limited demand, and heavy of sale in the 
early part of this week, but the business revived on Tuesday, 
and has since continued active, with rather higher prices, the 
market closing to-day firmly. The Bank rate was raised on 
Saturday from 43 to 5 per cent. For Sea Island the demand 
continues moderate, and Florida is quoted 1d per lb lower 
than a fortnight ago. American has been in general request, 
and after a fall of 4d per lb has fully recovered the rates of 
last week. New York advices to the 15th instant quote mid- 
dling Upland 194c, costing to sell in Liverpool 9d per lb by 
steamer. In Brazil there has been a fair amount of business, 
and though the quantity offering is large, last week’s quota- 
tions are maintained. Egyptian in the early part of the week 
was dull and irregular, but there has since been an increased 
demand; last week’s quotations resumed for current qualities. 
West Indian has been in limited demand, but, being scarce, is 
generally unchanged in price. The better class of Peruvian 
is in good request, and commands full rates, but the medium 
and lower grades are less saleable. East Indian has been in 
improved demand, and with more regularity in prices, quota- 
tions are generally $d per lb higher than those of last week. 

In cotton to arrive and for future delivery the transactions 
have been large, at higher rates, the latest quotations showing 
an advance of about 3d per Ib. American, basis of middling, 
from any port, delivery July-August, not below good ordinary, 
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8isd; not below low middling, 97,4; New Orleans, not below 
| good ordinary, shipment April, 9,';4; broach, Cape, machine- 
|ginned, good fair new merchants, not below fully fair, old 
|terms, May shipment, 7$d; Dhollerah, fair new merchants, 
Canal, old terms, shipment May-June, 6}d per Ib. 

The sales of the week, including forwarded, amount to 
| 92,330 bales, of which 9,240 are on speculation, and 10,180 
declared for export, leaving 72,910 bales to the trade. 

May 16.—The sales to-day will probably amount to about 
12,000 bales, the market without change. 

Whit Monday, the 2nd, and Whit Tuesday, the 35rd June, 

will be close holidays in the cotton market. 

Imports, Exroxts, Consumption, &c. 
1872. 1873. 
bales, bales. 

Imports from Jan. 1 to May 14 ..4....secceseeeeeees 1.724.993 sessvesoe 1,577,242 
Exports from Jan. 1 to May 14 .. . 169,863 = 123.504 
Btock, May 14...........ccc00-00+0+00 cccesscsecees . 877,060 = 745,750 
Consumption from Jan, 1 to May 1A.......eee-- © 1,267,550 — asereeoee 1,104,550 

The above figures show :— as 
ales. 

A decrease of import compared with the same date last year Of ....ccccececeesees 147,750 
| A decrease of quantity taken for consumption of ..... ercecccccececes 127,099 
| A decrease of actual exports Of...........++ seceuossonnen ° we 46,360 
| A decrease Of Stock Of ..c..c.ccccccee. secserseseresseversssseecesesesecnsscossess eonecees - 131,310 

| In speculation there is a decrease of 305,480 bales. The 
‘imports this week have amounted to 47,363 bales, and the 
| quantity of American cotton reported at sea for Great Britain 
(including cable advices to date) is 604,000 bales, against 
528,000 dales at the corresponding period last year. The actual 
exports have been 9,818 bales this week. 

LONDON.—May 16. 
Annexed is a portion of the circular issued this week by the 

London Cottou Brokers’ Association :— 

There has been a fair inquiry for cotton during the past 
week, especially for Tinnivelly and Bengal, which have ad- 
vanced $d per lb. The quotations for other descriptions are 
scarcely altered. 

PRESENT QUOTATIONS. 
| | Prices of Fair 
| Mid. | Fair to Descripti Ord. | Good to | same time 

— | toMid, | Fair, Good Fair) Fine. | 1872.| 1871 
| ee ——| a 
| per Ib jper lb) per Ib | per lb jper Ib}per Ib 
| d qdjdiia did d d d 

Surat—Sawginned Dharwar...| ... @... | 5} | 6@ 7 | h@... 72 | 5E 
PIUORGTS  cencncnccctbscnccevenecsece | one =e | OH | ECOG | C7 ee 8 5} 
Dhollerah ......... } 3 @ | 5 | 68 6 7% ve 718 6 
Oomrawuttee ... | & 5 Gs, Gi) Th wo | 8% 6 
Mangarole... ~{°3 3b) 4 Bi GE). we | TH | OR 
Comptah ...... wi 2 33 | 45 5 6t | 6: - | Te | 55 

Madras—Tinnevelly hk week. ° des 53 5} 65) 6} st | 5} 
we picceuakeshin | 43 63! 52 | 6% 65 7 vit st | 6% 

orthern .... sees | eee see 6 63 7 7c  £ om I , 
Coconada ..... eovecocesecees ooo ee 6 6} 8 aie es 6; | 6 
Coimbatore and Salem ...... |... 53 6 63) 7% 8 7) OCB 
Bourbon Seed .......... 0] cco ave eS nie tee oo oe | Set Se 

Balnde...0...0ccccccccces coves ee 33 | 4) 6 } -- | SR | 53 
Bengal .. .... 7 2 3 3t | 33 43; 5 63; 52 | 7} 
Rangoon ......... i 33 4, 442 / Gt... | 108 | 78 
West India, &c. oo eee 8 S$ 9110 10}, 1 63 
Brazil.. eee | eee one 8% ; 92 9% eos =| eee | tee 
African ..... — eee | cor one 7h | 72 )=«(68 8} | 9 St 
Australian and Fiji..ccoccccsssses | oe ove 8: | 8 9 9; 10 | 10% 73 

Ditto Sea Island kinds......} 7 9 11 | 13 16 | 21) 28 } 22 16 
eee wove eso! oe YF 131 $26 17 (22 38 (93 | 17 

Sales to arrive—1,000 bales Tinnivelly, at 63d to 63d, May- 
July, for good fair new—6,%,d to 632d, February sailing, for 
good fair; 1,100 Dhollerah, at 6}d to 6~.d, April-May, Cape, 
for fair new—6id to 63d, for good fair new; 300 Oomra- 
wattee, at 6;,d, April-May, Cape, for good fair new; 900 
Bengal, at 4,;°,d to 45d, March to May, Cape and Canal, for 
fair new; 100 American (bales), at 8{d, April shipment, for 
middling, g. o. clause—total, 3,400 bales. 

Imports and DELIVERIES trom Jan. 1 to May 15, with Srocks at May 15. 

| 
| Surat - | Bengal | China | 
| and | Madras. —— & Kan-| and oa Total. 
| Scinde. eey* | goon. | Japan. | ™2°* 

| bales. bales. bales, bales. | bales, | bales. hales. 
(1873 739 | 27,471 | 15,261 | 27,4932] ose 7,628 | 78,531 

IMPORTS .....0006 ~1872{ 13,017 | 64,876 | 33,014 | 91,253 ove 12,224 | 219,389 
41871} 3,184 | 18,381 } 23,766 | 39121 |... 11,584 | 96.536 

1873| 5,707 | 65.313 | 26,948 | 37.327 |... 5,811 | 141,106 
DELIVERIES ... ~ 1872) 10,0.6 | 61,529 | 22,826 | 49,147 | ww. | 11,003 | 154,596 
a _ dis7f| (813 | 25,747 | 17,009 | 24610] 2. | 10,151 | 78360 

ql 7: 3,752 | 20,251 | 45,863 | 90,310 ove 5,179 | 165,355 
Srocx, May 15 ~ 1872) 12,325 | 65,349 | 48,459 | 92.262 a 6,782 | 225.177 

1871! 5,285 | 17,168 | 23,345 | 28,433 11,64) | 85.871 

Corton AFLOaT to Europe on May 16. 

i ; Coast, | -...2 
\London. — a —— —_ — 
} } . orders. orts. 573. 872 

From— bales. bales. bales. bales. baies. bales. 
BOMBAY ceccocccccccccccecccesccceces 116,168 |... 25,711 | 141,879 | 200,781 
Kurrachee . ol eae 1,184 2 ion 1,14 6,708 
Pe cnicicnimcsses «-| 30,479 a ee 116} 30.595 26,425 
Ceylon aad Tuticorin . ol we ls de. RO 
SIND cxbnsn neenenine sevees| 57,957 | 24,269 | 250 | 13,441 | 95,917 | 154,573 

DD vesseustocneccssnensovesane 40 725 1,175) 4,035 = 5,935 | 14,845 

1873 secccessessesersccecvecccescesseees+| 102,915 142,796 | 4,285 , 39,268 259,164 ae 
1O72 ccoroccercecccccevcerecereecceesvees; 75,490 | 170,049 | 8,960 | 165,123 | | 409,522 
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From Messrs Neill Brothers and Co.’s cable despatch, dated 
Friday, May 15:— 

To-day. 
bales. 

Receirpts—At Gulf ports ...........+ ili atl inal nisidltitnnniidaiiiad ) estat 
Atlantic ports............cccccscssces f 7,060 

Prices to Liverpool, per sailing vessel, cost, freight, insurance, and six per cent, 
May 15. Last week, 

d a 
New Orleans, middling.......ccccsssscessssssseesssevevecee OE 93; 

Ditto, low middling .. 8} 8? 
BORING, WARIS | ocicicicnccssnrscessenevevesonssanscevcsccese 9 9) 

Ditto, low MiIdGING ...cccccccccccrcccrsccccccssccccssecece 8,° 8° 
Galveston, good ordinary ..........00008 + seceeesssssseeeeee 8} 8} 

Ditto, low middling ...... §} 843 
Charleston, middling.......ccce00.- $i 9 

Ditto, low middling ....00.00.....sescccecees eosereceeeees 8) 8} 
Savannah, middling ..cocee o..sseeee 9," 93 

Ditto, low middling ......ccccccsccsreccreeee socereceesces gia 913 
New York, middling Uplands (per steamer) 93 6; 

Ditto, low middling (ditto) ......cccccercccereveeseeerees oe mana 
May. June. July. Aug. 

c c c c 

New York, low middling Upla ee 18} 
Last WEEK cecccccccsccvccsccsscocssonesescesossseses+++sseces » 16 25-18). 18} 

This week Last week. Last year. 
bales, bales. 

REcerPtTs, 7 days—At Gulf ports..........00008 23,000 2... © 26,000  ceovee 8,000 
Atlantic POrts seorsscccoee LSD croeee 32,000  ccovce 9,000 

Total ..cssecce 39,000 sere o 48000 nc 17,000 
Total since September 1........ eeccese 3,325,000  cecsee ove. ecccee 2,007,000 

Exports, 7 days—To Great Britain ......... 43.000  ....06 POOG8 ccccus 15,000 
SE isnt cdisspbeaedsperen vo » GOC8  .cxcses 3,000 

Otier foreign ports...... 6,000 coors 4,000 ..... . 6,000 

ee pikes 50,000 ..... » “MRBOO ~ ccsccs 24,000 

UNIGIE essiuishncnidivaknieneusdonsabeibinhknmsnopaen 397.000 ...... $13,000 237,000 
Weeks’ receipts at interior towns ............ TOO encase 6,000 ...... 4,000 

MARKETS IN THE MANUFACTURING DISTRICTS: 
MANCHESTER, May 17.—We have still to report a continu- 

ance of quiet markets, with less than an average business 
offering. The demand for cloth displays very little change ; 
low qualities of shirtings, suitable for the Indian market, 
being perhaps more saleable than other varieties. There is 
also a little more doing in jacconetts, though at very unremu- 
nerative rates. In the heavier makes of goods, such as 
domestic longeloths and T cloths, there is very little inquiry, 
and values are irregular. In printers, the demand about 
equals production, and prices are consequently steady. Yarns 
for export have shown some slight improvement, and a fair 
business has been done at last week’s rates. For the home 
trade there has been little doing, and in some classes of yarns, 
notably fine Bolton spinnings, stocks are accumulating. The 
market closes firm, with prices ruling slightly against buyers, 
influenced mainly by the firmer tone of the Liverpool market. 

COMPARATIVE STATEMENT OF THE Corton TRADE. 

| 

Price, Corresponding week in 
Raw Corrox. May 15, 

1873. 1872. | 1871. | 1870. | 1869. | 1868. 

a4. i¢-219 4 sd gs dis d 
Opt, Celt acccessrnsensesese covceccee oo 4. ove oe |0113'2 1;1 OF 

Ditto, good fair.. maoeeeel 8 ose eos an 2 eee hee’ a oe 
Pernambuco, fair....... 0 98 ' 0 1030 73,0153 0112} 1143 
BD GE DRE ereniccnsrsaccvencerees O 93 '011$ 0 7f 0 115 1 O8F 1 OF 

No. 40 Mute Twist, fair, 2nd quality 1 3 1 321 O84 1 3h 2 2b)2 SB 
No. 30 Water Twist, ditto core} 2 2 51 3Z 1 O}3 362 BL BS 
26-in, 66 reed, Printer, 29 yds, 4lbs2o0z/ 5 6 60'49;5 9-6 9/16 8 
27-ip, 72 reed, ditto, 5lbs20zs 6 9 73,6 0\7 6);7 738 G 
$9-in, 60 reed, Gold End Shirtings, 37} 

POREE, B Ts GOOD ccsccscosscscescomncsseess 10 13: 10 619 S111 Sill O12 6 
40-2n, 66 reed, ditto, ditto, Slbs120zs 11 1} 4 11 6/10 3)12 3:12 3/3 O 

4-in, 72 reed, ditto, ditto, 9lbs 5 ozs 12 3 12 6 11 4413 3.13 3.13 9 
3¥-in, 44 reed, Red End Long Cloth, 36 | | 

POI, Oi vaicvnsscnescnccennnssainanornannnse 8 10} 9 13.8 9]10 7$10 4310 9 

BRapD¥ForD.—The wool market is again inactive. The de- 
mand is very limited, and prices are generally weaker. In the 
yarn market the only business done is in single 40's for the 
Russian market. Owing to the unsatisfactory state of mone- 
tary affuirs in some parts of Germany, export merchant are 
quite indisposed to do business. Spinners who are well en- 
gaged are extremely firm, but some who are not so well engaged 
frequently yield a slight concession. In the piece market prices 
are firm. 

LerEps.—There was very little demand beyond a few spring 
requirements, and some small turn-over of such goods as 
tweeds and coatings. Many large manufacturers are at this 
time working for delivery at distant dates; and, so far as 
immediate sales are concerned, the extent of them is very much 
below the average. There has been no alteration in price. 
RocuHDALE.—The wool market keeps very stiff, but manu- 

facturing has so much improved that purchases must be made. 
Transactions would be larger, but that staplers are asking 
advanced prices. The spirit shown at the colonial sales makes 
it evident that future supplies can only be had at higher rates 
than hitherto. 

BeEe.Fast.—Flax—Very little offering in the open country 
markets, and the quality inferior. Yarns—No improvement 
in demand either for home consumption or exvort. Brown 
Power-loom Linens—A moderate trade has been done during 
the week, and the stocks keep low. Bleached Linens—Home 
trade keeps steady; continental quiet. In American not much 
doing. 

| 
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At Mark lane, English wheat still comes very moderately, 

and for the better grades a steady demand has prevailed, 
| resulting in an advance of Is per qr. The principal sales have 

ee 
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DunpDEE.—Our trade continues in much the same quiet state 
as it has been in for the last two or three weeks. There is no 
improvement in the demand for jute on the spot; the 
continued prospect of large supplies operates as a dead weight 
on the market, the effect of which has been increased lately 
by the falling off in the demand for jute manufactures. The 
yarn market has been inactive; prices of flax and tow yarns 

| are pretty well maintained, but the amount of business doing 
| has been unimportant. 

| 

| 
CORN. 

AMERICAN GRAIN AND FLOUK MARKETS. 
NEW YORK—May 2. 

The flour market has been depressed, and prices for 
week show some decline. 

the 
The demand has been very fair and 

genera!, and prices below the parity of wheat, but receipts 
|have been liberal, and the shipments eastward from the 
| Western markets have materially increased, while receivers 
have continued to show a disposition to sell promptly from 
the wharf. Low grades, such as No. 2 and superfine, have 

| been most depressed. The wheat market has been less active, 
and very unsettled latterly as respects both tone and prices. 
'Early in the week, Spring wheat brought the full closing 
| prices of last Friday, and No. 2 Milwaukee brought $1.62 for 
| June arrival, but since Monday business has been limited, 
| and prices have developed weakness. Navigation of the great 
lakes has been resumed, and large quantities of wheat have 
cleared from Chicago and Milwaukee for Buffalo and Oswego. 
|The Erie Canal is to be opened on the 15th, and we shall 
probably have large supphes the last week in May. It was 

| reported that there were orders from the continent. Indian 
corn has been firmer, stocks have been materially reduced, 
and receipts by rail have been small, but latterly there has 
been less speculation, and shippers have partially withdrawn. 
| Yesterday prime old mixed closed at 68c in store, and fair to 
prime new sold at 69¢ to 70c. To-day the price of new corn 
was sustained, the supply being smal], but prime old mixed in 

| at wre was Offered at 68c, with bid reduced to 67e. 

LONDON MARKETS. 

STATE OF THE CORN TRADE FOR THE WEEK. 
Mark LAneE, Fripay EVENING. 

The general condition of the trade has not varied much 
'during the week, The firmness in prices is maintained, and, 
| in some instances, they have again advanced, but transactions 
have, as a rule, be2n only moderate. The weather continues 
fine and dry, but cold for the time of year, checking vegeta- 
tion, and tending to slacken the progress of the grain crops. 
_ Its effect upon the trade has been rather to give strength to 
| quotations than otherwise, and whilst farmers’ deliveries, as 
|well as foreign imports have increased, prices have, in the 
principal markets of the kingdom, further risen 6d to 1s per 
|qr upon all articles. The number of wheat-laden vessels on 
| passage has been again slightly enlarged, and now amounts 
| to 334, against 169 at the corresponding period last year. 

| 

| 

comprised middling to good average runs of white at 59s to 
58s; and of red, which shows better quality, at 54s to 60s. 
| For fine selected parcels of either 3s to 4s per qr over these 
| rates are paid. Foreign wheat is very firmly held, and prices 
| have tended upwards, the improvement in the floating trade 
| having some effect upon the market for ex ship and granary 
parcels. Australian and Californian wheats have met 

| Some inquiry on French account, but without leading to much 
| business. Dantzic wheat has sold at 64s to 65s; Petersburg, 
59s to 61s ; Saxonka, 62s to 63s; and spring American, 61s to 
63s, according to quality. The weather has given renewed 
firmness to spring corn. Grinding barley is again 6d to Is 
per quarter dearer, with a fair sale. English beans are ex- 
tremely firm, and foreign have advanced Is per quarter for 
the better kinds ; Barbary, 35s to 36s per 480 lbs. Peas have 
met more inquiry, and for Baltic sorts prices tend upwards. given. 2,500 bags St Domingo to arrive at 86s 6d, July and August 
Maize supports previous quotations. A steady demand has 
prevailed for oats, and the commoner kinds could hardly be | 
so well bought as in the previous week. 

The annexed statement shows the imports of grain into and | 
exports from the United Kingdom, during the week ended 
May 10, and since the beginning of the season (Sept. 1) :— 

-Imports. 
Week ended 

May 10. 
ewts, 

601,57 
290,455 
267,780 
37,693 
49,079 

271.507 
98,753 

~~ — EX: ORTS. 
Week ended 

May 10. 
ewts. 

32,4 

Since 
Sept. 1. 
ewts, 

eee =30,994,468 
eee §=10,988,363 163 

eee «= 6 823,283 4,278 a0 

930,795 00... 9 
eco 1,838,975 

Since 
Sept. 1. 
cwts. 

214,612 
12,068 
41,446 

eee 6,019 

1,400 

27,605 

14,199 

- " . ————— 

| moderate amount of business has been done by private contract, 

SHIP ARRIVALS THIS WEEK. 
Wheat Barley. Malt. Oats, Maize. Floar. 
qrs. qrs. qrs. qrs. qrs. sacks, 

English & Scotch 2320 «2 199 so seo coo coe ave * ene wee 
Irist cose a a a ae ee o 0s ene 

Foreign seccsseece 19080 oo. 3370 cco cee ove 59050 2. 1360 § Oa 

COLONIAL AND FOREIGN PRODUCE MARKETS. 
TRANSACTIONS OF THE WEEK. 

For Report OF THIS Day's MARKETS SEE PosTSCRIPT. 

Mincine Lang, Frivay Mornina. 
Sucar.—The market has shown a downward tendency under the 

influence of large stocks and numerous arrivals. Since last Friday 
prices may be quoted 6d to 1s lower, with few buyers, speculation 
being quite dormant. The refiners have taken moderate supplies of 
West India. Total sales to yesterday, including the various parcels by 
auction, 1,467 casks. Barbadoes, 23s to 28s 6d for soft, and 29s 6d to 
30s for grainy and crystallised ; crystallised Demerara, 303 to 32s 6d. 
2,500 bags ditto, 50s to 32s Gd. The various parcels by auction have 
been withdrawn, as only reduced offers were mace. Crystallised kinds 
participate in the general depression and are cheaper, but low brown 
sorts cannot be sold even at some further depreciation in value. The 
landings in the various ports of the Kingdom last week were heavy, 
and the deliveries be:ow the average (owing to the new duty not taking 
effect until the latter end), consequently the stocks have further iu- 
creased to 149,000 tons in the Kingdom, as against 84,100 tons last 
year, while in 1871 at the same date the quantity on hand was 
122,500 tons. 
Impouts and DELIvErtzs of SuGar in London to May 10, with Srockxs en hand. 

1873 1872 1871 1870 
Imported ...........4.t0ns 65260 ... 52300 64460 59500 
Delivery—home use ...... 64050 59700 68500 55000 

Export ... 2640 2050 3500 3450 
Stuck 65440 31330 61560 77160 

Mauritins.—6,301 bags by,guction were taken in, but a small pile of 
fine crystals since sold at Jusvd. Other business done privately in 
grainy sorts at 29s 6d to 32s 6d. 

Muadras,—7,741 bags were bought in, and since partly disposed of. 
Native brown, at 20s 6d; low Jaggery, 16s; grainy ditto, 18s per ewt. 

Penang.—1,202 baskets 1,174 bags were withdrawn, there being no 
buyers near the previous value. 

Nata/.—649 bags sold at 193 to 24s 6d. 

—————— 

Forc‘gn.—1,047 boxes Havana and 252 cases 2,470 bags Bahia were ! 
withdrawn, 
110 barrels Porto Rico, of the new crop, found buyers at very low and 
irregular prices. Brown, 23s to 25s ; low to good yeliow, 25s 6d to 30s 6a, 

Floating Cargoes.—The following have sold during the week for the 
United Kingdom:—One Cuba, at 245; two Trinadad de Cuba, at 
238 5d; one Bahia, at 19s 6a; one Havaca, No. 11 to 114, at 25s 6d; one 
of Porto Kico, at 24s 6d, for a near port. 

Lictined.-—The market i3 unsettled, higher rates being demanded 
than the trade will pay. Fine pieces are at present selling dear in pro- 
portion with raw sugar. Dry goodspartly nominal. Clydscrushed, steady. 

Morasses.—200 puncheons new Trinidad have sold at 12s 6d 
per cw. 

Rum.—A steady demand prevails for Jamaica at about last week’s 
quotations. Common kinds are firm, with a few sales at full rates, 
including Demerara at 1s 11d; Berbice at 1s 10d per proof gallon. 
Cocoa.—The public sales have been comparatively small, but went off 

without animation. 559 bags Trinidad offered partly sold at 65s 
to 88s for middling to good. Of 410 bags Grenada a portion also found 
buyers at 50s to 57s 6d; low, 42s 6d to 45s. 250 bags Caraccas were 

bought in, and afterwards sold at 85s. By private contract sales of 
Grayaquil at easier rates from 47s to 57s per cwt, according to quality. 

~The market has been unsettled, with lower prices by ls 
to 2s, excepting for native sorts, in which several sales are reported for 
arrival. These are, bowever, quiet at the close. The sale of the 
Netherlanis Trading Company on Wednesday went lec to ije over the 
valuations, and about on a par with the rates previously paid. At 
auction here 851 casks 49 barrels 163 bags plantation Ceylon sold at 
9s to 10is 6d for pale greyish to middling bold. 397 bags native part 
sold at 90s, one lot 903 6d for good ordinary mixed quality. 51 cases 
1,921 bags East India: fine Mysore, 103s to 113, small berry in pro- 
portion; Coorg and Wynaad, 101s to 1078; Naidoobatum, 102s 6d to 
106s Gd. 351 bags Manila at 90s 6d to 93s. 
bags Jamaicr: 
dling, 100: Gd. 

178 barrels 323 

ordinary palish to fine ordinary, 90s to 98s 6d; mid- 
498 bags Singapore: Bonthyne kind, 91s 6d to 5s; 

26 casks 

low mixed, 84s Gd to 89s. 230 packages Mocha part sold at 107s to 
108s 6d. Rather more than half of 8,520 bags forvign: Santos, 90s to 

06s; Guatimala and Central America, 90s 6d to 99; Rio, 78s to 84s; 
La Guague, 973 to 97s 6d. Native Ceylon has sold on the spot, and 
landing has sold at 903. About 700 tons native have sold to arrive at 
90s for Ceylon, with Ouvah at 91s. Native East India at 9!s to 92s. 
Further bu in Manila at 90s to 91s; plantition Ueylon last sold 
at 100s to 100s 6d; East India at 102s for crops. Two floating cargoes 
of Santos at 88s and 92s fora northern port ; one of Kio, no particulars 

) 

siness 

shipment. 
Jupoxts and Dexivertes of CorreRto May 10, with Stocks on hand. 

1873 1872 is7t 1870 
Imports....00.....s08 ..tons 18480 18760 2. W720 ... 14820 
Delivery—home use. 6510 . 6260 7500 67290 

RE O8E paccssosisescese soe 13950 .- 11470 177.0 12450 
GAGE. crncencicececenttnncesessessesee 7650 19950 issl0 18540 

Trea.—There has not been 
remains steady. 

any new feature in this market, which 
The trade do not extend their operations, and only a 

At 

the public sales 11,104 packages went at easier rates for black leaf 

Congou, and most kinds of green sold slowly. 4,213 packages Indian 
have been brought forward and principally sold, some of the Assam 

Company's and Dargeeling growths being in favour of the buyers. 

Generally speaking, prices are steady. There have been two vessels in 

from China this week bringing tea. 

‘The latter since part sold at 21s to 21s 6d. 394 casks } 

as 
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| Rick Trar ‘tions on the spot have been rather limited, including 

Rangoon at 8s 3d and Dacea at &s 9d to 8s 104d. 2,779 bags damaged 

Japan soll at %e to Ils The following ecsrgoes have sold: two 

| Bassein, 1,400 tons, at 9s.. open charter for the continent; one at 

|| 98 3d for Genoa; one Rangoon, at 9s 22d and 9s per ewt. 
! IMPORTS and WELIVEeRIES of Kice to May 10, with Srocks on hand. 

‘| 1873 1872 1871 1870 
| TM *OF28.0e coeseer-c-cosseveeestOPS 46120 ... 3130 31230 11699 

D.wiverics 4369) 4040 47080 22950 
| RBOE nccmncccisccsmicrmmeinnn SOND ow S00 .. Ba 33200 
| Saco.—300 bags sold rather under the rates of the last public sale as 

follows: bold, 22s to 22s Gd: medium, 19s 6d. 
Prart Taproca.—1l11 bags medium sold at 

rough Singapore and Penang were taken in. 

Back Perrer.—The market is very firm. About 250 tons have sold 
| to arrive. Singapore at 7d to 74d; Tr ing at 7jd. At auction yes- 

terday, 419 bags Singapore were bela at 74d. 500 bags Siam sold at 7d. 
800 bags greyish brown Tellicherry realised 8d, a few lots 7d. 
Privately, Penang has sold at 7d; Singapore, at 73d to 73d per lb. 

Warre Perrer.—The ea!es by private contract have been limited at 
| previous rates. 60 bags ordinary Singapore by auction were taken in at 

|, ls perlb. 11 packages Tellicherry realised 2s for fine bold, and 1s to 
| 1s 4d for low quality. Singapore sold for arrival at 113d per Ib. 

OTHER Sprce.—At the public sales 329 barrels Jymaica ginger of the 
|| new crop sold from 56s to 64s; 95 barrels of the old crop at 68s to 77s; 

51 bags African at 48s $d; 21 cases medium Cochin at 64s. 38 
packages nutmegs and mace were bought in, the qualities being low 
anc the demand limited. 30 bags very low Zanzibar cloves were taken 
in at 8d; 50 bags Amboyna at 9d. There have not been any public 
sales of Penang. 207 bags cinyamon bark sold at 23d; a few lots chips 
at 44d to 634. 553 bags pimento sold steadily at oy d to 2id per lb. 

SALIPETRE. —The market is quiet with limited sales 7 the spot. A 
small parcel Bengal refrac tion 133 to 134, has sold at 25s 3d. 50 tons 

| reported for arrival at 27s per ewt, usual conditions. 
imports and Dge.ivekies of SALTPeTKE to Mav 10, with Stocks on hand. 

1873 1872 is7l 1870 
Tmported .....c.cccece.s no-tOMS 3740 .2 B5ATO woo 4180 «2. 4110 
Total delivered .. soe ROBO ee 4250 ane 570 we 6080 
BLOCK .....c0sve-seceseeseee eeeceseeees - 3630 .. 3080 ... 2200 .. 2860 

COCHINEAL. .—The public sales have gone flatly, and at 5c to ld re- 
duction in some cases, 764 bags Teneriffe partly sold ; silver, 2s 3d to 
2s 5d; black, 2s 3d to 2s 8d; 63 bags Honduras silver, 2s 1d to 2s 6d; 
black, 23 6d to 2s 8d. 12 bags Lima, small silvers, at 2s per lb. 
GAMBIER.—At auction 513 bales block were bought in at 28s; broken 

at 27s. ‘0 bales pressed cubes were bought in one lot, selling at 36s 6d ; 
120 tons have sold for arrival at 25s 9d per ewt., ex ship. 

Orner DrysaLtery Goops.—Business has been done in cutch by 
private contract at 22s 44d for good Pegue. Safflower is quiet; also 
turmeric. 99 cases China galls by auction sold at 5ls to 52s. 1,234 
packages Madras turmeric part sold at 122 to 15s 3d. 

SHELLAC.—There has been a speculative demand, the latest prices 
showing some advance. About 1,800 chests have sold by private con- 
tract and at auction. Fine orange, $/ 15s to 10/ 2s 6d; second orange, 
9! 7s Gd to 9/ 15s; garnet up to 9/ 5s; dark button, 8/ 17s 64d. 
Business has been done in garnet to arrive at 8/ 17s 6d to 9/ 5s per ewt. 

MorHer-o’-PkarL SwHetis.—The moderate quantity brought to 

auction sold at full to rather higher prices, viz, 385 packages as 
follows :—Macassar, 14/ 15s to 14/ 17s Gd; Mauila, 12/ 128 6d to 
12/ 15s per ewt. 
Metats.—The prices have in several cases suffered depression, but a 

rather better demand now exists. Sales of copper are reported upon 
lower terms for imported descriptions. These subsequently sold more 
freely. Chili, 84/ to 85/; Burra and Walaroo, 90/ 10s to 91/ 10s; two 
months, 92/ 10s. Contracts of Straits tin for delivery at low rates have 

| been made, including some at 130/ for 3lst December fixed. Prices on 
| the spot have been unsettled, but the market is now steady, with sales 
this morning at 135/ 10s to 136/eash. During the week E nglish tin has 

| been reduced in value by 2/ per ton. The high rates lately attained 
for some kinds of manufactured iron are operating unfavourably upon 
business ; but rails keep up to the advanced quotations. In Scotch pig 

| arise to 117s 6d to 117s 9d per ton cash was yesterday establish ed 
through speculative operations. Spelter is quiet, although steady in 

1,147 bags 27s per cwt; 

| price. Lead sustains the late improvement. Quicksilver, 147° per 
| bottle. 120 tons rolled sheet zine by auction half sold at 32/ to 32/ 5s 
per ton. 

JuTe.—There has not been any improvement in the demand. A 
few transactions are reported at rather easier rates. The Dundee 
market remains flat, and the falling off in the inquiry for manufac- 
tured goods tends to increase the depression. Of the very large stocks 

| the bulk consists of low to ordinary quantity. Some of the accounts 
| from Calcutta are to the effect that the next crop will be less than the 
| last one. 
| Hemp.—The busi ness by private contract has been limited, and the 
sound portion of 3,081 bales at auction was bought in, reduced offers 
| only being made. A few lots sold at 39/ 10s to 43/ 10s, and some Quilot 
at 48/ 15s per ton. 

| LINSEED is steady. 
| 

ES 

Caleutta: May to July shipment has sold at 
61s 9d to 61s — March to May shipme nt 63s to 63s 3d. On the 
spot Calcutta scarce, at 64s to 64s 6d. Azov offers at Gls per quarter, 

O1Ls.—Sales to some extent have been made in olive, and the market 
is firmer. Mogadore, 38/; Seville, 40/ to 40/ 10s. For Gioga to arrive 
41/ demanded. Sperm steady, but held at 96/ per tun. Common fish 
oils firm. Cocoa-nut is quiet. Ceylon, 34/ 10s to 35/; Cochin, 36/. 
Fine scarce worth 40/ to 41/4 All kinds of palm, excepting fine 
Lagos, are dull, The latter being scarce commands 39/. The market 
for linseed oil has been quiet during the week at 33/5s; last four 
months 33/. English home rape, after falling to 37/ 10s, is now firmer 
at 37/ 15s; last four months 37/ 15s to 38/4 ‘Refined quoted 40/ 
per tun. 

PrEtrrRoLEUM.—A good business has been dore in American refined at 
Is 24d to 1s 3c, owing to large amounts. Sales of some extent are 
reported for delivery in the last four months at Is 43d per gallon. 
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Sprrirs TURPENTINE quict. American 40s per cwt. 

TaLLow.-—Advices of a very great falling off in the shipments of |; 

Australian tallow fail to influence ‘this market, which is quiet. Peters- 
next month, 43s 6d to 43s 94; Octeber to December, 

45s 94; December, 46s 3d; old, 43s per ewt. There is a good supply of 
home tallow at the reduction last quoted. 

PAaRTICCLARS oF TaLLow.—Mondav, May 12, 1873. 
1870. 1871. 1872. 1873. 
cwts cwts ewts cwts 

Stock this day........0...s00.++ 34,926 32,306 20,419 25.108 
Delivery last week.......000+ 2,660 ... 2,193 1,868 1,128 

Ditto since Ist June ...... 86.010 ... 110.630... 107,221 83,289 
Arrivals last week............ 6,233... BE sis 3,632 1,546 

Ditto since Ist Jure ...... 90,819 . 109.726 . 107,645 ... 76,181 
Price of ¥..C..cccceseccscscccscce 44s 0d 453 6d 62s 6d... 438 6d 

Price Of towN ....00..sseece08 « 443 3d 43s 6d 45s0d ... 438 6d 

POSTSCRIPT. Fripar EVENING. 
Sucar.—The market is flat, and again rather lower. Crystallised 

Demerara by auction part sold at 29s 6d to 30s Gd. Barbadoes as pre- 
viously quoted. 2,305 bags Bourbon part sold at 29s 6d to 30s for | 
grainy. 1,165 bags China were taken 7 at 19s for soft brown. 783 | 
bags Natal part sold at 21s to 26s Gd, 3,209 bags Penang were ihe 
in; some part scld at 18s 6d to 19s. oa bags Guatimala withdrawn. 

Of 418 casks Porto Rico, a portion sold, including a few lots of 
fine grocery at 31s 6d to 33s 6d, and grainy at 26s to 30s 6d. Sales 
of West India, 1,434 casks, making 2,915 casks for the week. A cargo 
of Grenada sold at 228 for the United Kingdom. 

Corres was flat and began 1s to 1s 6d lower. 105 casks, 13 barre’s, 
89 bogs Plantation Ceylon went at 95s 6d to %s for low middling to 
widdling bold. 50 casks, 115 barrels Janerio at 90s to 100s. 30 | 
packages Mocha at 102s to 105s. 13 cases, 477 bags East India at | 
99s to 104s, small in proportion. 308 bags Manila were sold at 88s to 
88s 6d, and a portion of 1,368 bags Singapore at 95s for bold Bonthyne. 
414 bags foreign: Costa Rica and Guatimala, ‘6s 6d to 99s per ewt. 

Mo .assEs.—652 casks Australian treacle, by auction, part sold at 12s 
to lis 6d. 77 casks Brisbane at 11s. | 

Rice unaltered. 
Drysattery Goons.—554 bags fair quality cutch sold at 21s 64d. | 

138 chests lac dye were | 
493 bags 

100 boxes were bought in at 25s. per cwt. 

taken in. 44lbs Bengal safflower, part sold at 4/ to 6/ 10s. 
Bengal turme:ic were bought in at 18s per cwt. 

METALS.—Scotch pig ‘ron at one time rose to 118s 6d, but since fell 
2s. per ton. Coffee in demand at former prices. Chili 84/ 10s to 
S6f 10s. 
Om.—At auction, 391 casks cocoa nut were chiefly bought in. 297 

casks palm part sold at 33/ to 34/ 5s per ton for Cape toast oil. 
TALLow.—669 casks Australian by auction were chiefly solid at pre- 

Mutton, 423 te 43s; beef, 40s 6dto 41s 6d per cwt. vious rates. 

ADDITIONAL NOTICES. 
GREEN Freir.—The report of Messrs Keeling and Hunt states that 

owing to moderate arrivals from Valencia and Lisbon, prices of oranges 
have an upward tendency. Naples and Palermo lemons of good quality 

Barcelona nuts in demand; last cargo of black 
Brazil of the new crop 

realise a high price. 
Spanish to hand which finishes the season. 
daily expected. 

Db and continues for all kinds of fruits. Ex- 
ports demand for Valencia is larger than ever was known. 

Excuisa# Woor.—Deep-grown wool steady. Downs neglected. 
CoLtont1aAL Woot.—Sales progressing very firmly for all descriptions, 

except hulf-bred lambs and snow-white Cape and other scoured wool. 
FLax.— Market quiet. 
Hemp.— Market 

durirg the week. 
SEeDs.-——No alteration in seeds. 
Sitk.—Little doing; market weak. 
Tonacco.—There has been but little doing in American tobacco 

during the past month, but the sales effected have comprised small 
purchases made for immediate requirements, the present extent of | 
which is now so limited that large operations would be difficult to carry 
out. Holders continue firm, and show no inclination to submit to con- 

In other growths a fair business has been done. 
LeatHER.—The leather market continues to present the same quiet | 

tone described in our report last week. The transactions since that | 
date have been on a limited scale. There was a good average supply 
at Leadenhall on Tuesday, but the attendance of buyers was small. 
Prime light and middle weight calf skins and English horse hides were 
wanted, but no change can be made from late quotations. 

Merats. -Great caution has been observed by purchasers all the 
week, but less so towards the close. Copper commenced dull of sale, 
and lower prices were speedily recognised, until a fall of 4/ per ton 
had been realised in foreign kinds; no great deal found buyers for 
several days, even at that decline, but recovery has since set in of 
about 30s per ton, and a fair qnantity sold. Iron is quiet. Tin is | 
steady, with prices a little in favour of buyers. Lead is firm, and in | 
request. Spelter rather easier. 

very dull, but there is no alteration in quotations 

cessions. 

METROPOLITAN CATTLE MARKET. 
Monpbay, May 12.—The total imports of foreign stock into London 

last week consisted of 14,672 head. In the corresponding week 
last vear we received 10,343; in 1871, 18,416; in 1870, 9,888; in 1869, | 
17,243: and in 1868, 6,446 head. | 

A steadier feeling has been noticed in the cattle trade to-day. The 
supplies of stock have been about an average, but the general quality 
has been hardly so good. From our own grazing districts the receipts 
of beasts have been moderate. Although not active, the demand for 
them has continued firm, and extreme prices have been obtained, the 
best Scots and crosses selling at 6s to 6s 2d per 8Ibs. On the foreign 
side of the market there have been about 180 Spanish, 226 Danish, 295 ! 
Gothenburg, and 2 Dutch. These sales have progressed with a moderate 
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May 17, 1873.] 
amount of activity, and prices have been steady. 
Essex, and Cambridgeshire we received about 1,800, from other parts of 

England about 250, from Scotland 20, and from Ireiand about 150. In 
the sheep pens the supply of animals has not been large, in consequence 
of a falling off in foreign receipts. The English stock offered has been 
in fair condition. The demand for home breeds has been steady, and 
for such full prices have been paid, the best Downs and _half-breds 
making 6s to 6s 2d, and occasionally 6s 4d per 8lbs. Foreign breeds 
have been steadier in value. For lambs there has been a moderate 

demand, at from 8s to 9s per 8lbs. Calves have been in large supply, 
and have been disposed of at late currencies. 
been about 420 German beasts. 

SUPPLIES ON SALE. 

At Deptford there have 

May 13, 1872. May 12, 1873. 
Beasts .ccrccocccesce eoccnsecconee eesecccccsccngases, GMD ceascocesoncssee 3,630 
Sheep and lambs .. eoesee 26,800 24.400 
Cal VOR. cccccccccccccccceccoccescocesccosssceseeces ° SO cc. 260 
FD incosccccecessocensnncenscase..c0es 6 wneie 70 

MEAT MARKET. 
Fripay, May 16.—A short supply of meat has been on offer. 

has been a good demand at full prices. 
Per 8 Ibs by tne carcase, 

METROPOLITAN 

s d e 44 s ad a ad 
Inferior beef ..... .3 Sto 4 O| Inferior mutton ,..............5 Oto 5 4 
Middling ditto 42 4 6 | Middling ditto.. 5 4 6 0 
Prime large ditto 5 4 5 8] Prime ditto ... 6 4 6 8 
Prime small ditto 5 10 6 0O| Large pork .. £ 2 5 0 
OME cectnctnwser cesses eccecescees & 4 20s Me BORE cvcceccicameceonce: © 4 5 8 

Lambs, 8s 0d to 9s 4d. 

POTATO MARKETS. 
BorouGH AND SPITALFIELDs, Friday, May 16.—--The supplies of good 

English potatoes on sale at the markets are small, for which the demand 
continues good, at slightly improved rates. Foreign are also in short 
supply, but with a good demand realise higher prices. Regents, Flukes, 
and Victorias of good quality, 10/ to 13/; secondary ditto, 8/ to 10/; 
rocks, 6/to 7/ per ton. 

COAL MARKET. 
May 12. May 14. May 16. 

8 d s ad 3B d 

a eecceeseseees-cese oon ee 
Ramsay's Victoria Garestield 26 0 
Ryhope Hartley aia 
Walisend—Haswell ........... 

Harton .... 
Hetton coesese 

Hetton Lyons . 
Hawthorn... 

28 9 

2 6 

23 «66 

29 «6 

29 6 

2 3 

MARKETS. 

South Hetion on e 
Original Hartlepool 
TOOR cevece-s 

LIVERPOOL 

WOOL. 

| 

(FROM OUR OWN CORKESPONDENT). 

| Fripay, May 15.—There has been very little doing here this week. 
The third eeries of public sales of East India wools will be held here 
from the 20th to 24th inst., when about 13,500 bales will be brought 
forward, which was rather less than was generally anticipated. Ths 
miscellaneous descriptions will be offered during the succeeding week, 
but the quantity has not yet been declared. 

~The Gasette. 
Turspay, May 13. 
BANKRUPTS. 

Philip Linecln Carman, George street, Camberwell, brewer. 
Duncan Comrie, Mincing iane, commission agent. 
John Bilty, Sawbridgeworth, Hertfordshire, travelling draper. 
Elizabeth Duley, Floore, Northamptonshire, late ironfounde 
William Flood, Dartmouth, innkeeper. 
Jacob Frederick Frankell, Rochdale, tobacconist. 
Thomas Howlett, Hanley, engine tenter. 
Henry Langley, Teignmouth, geutleman. 
William Naylor, Keighley, innkeeper. 

| Frederick George Newstead, Middlesb 
Benjamin Tregillis, Gosport, baker. 
Victor Weil, Birmingham, merchan’. 

THE GAZETTE OF LAST NIGHT. 
PANKRUPTS. 

William Temple, Devonshire House, Forest hili, Kent, gr and pro- 
Vision merchant. 

John Tetley Corless, Well street, Bradford, York, woolstapler. 
William Bradford, Old Susan's Dairy, North street, Eastbourne, 

milkman 

Patrick Ennitt, Horfield, Gloucester. farmer and cattle d 
Oliver Baggs, Kingham, Oxford, butcher. 

Thomas Meeson, India buildings, Liverpool, cotton broke 
Arthur Robinson, Gore street, Greenheys, Manchester. 
Samuel Young, Eccles New road, Salford, beer retailer and plumbe 
John Martin, Down Farm, Tunbridge Wells, cowke yper. 
Richard Weller Brooks, Clanfield, Oxford, baker and beer house ke pe 

SCOTCH SEQUESTRATIONS. 
Forbes and Company, St Enoch 

Susse 

7 
Pade 

square, Glasgow, e 

Lowe and Brown, Greenock, wrights and builders. 
George Cameron, Sunbury, Dean, bedding manufacturer. 
Gregor M-Gregor, New Rattray, innkeeper. 
M‘Grezor and Wise, Dundee, booksellers. 
Alexander M‘Farlane, Shearerston, Perthshire, farmer. 

John Robertson, Union street, Glasgow, merchant. 
James Campbell, Bainfield, Edinburgh, ouilder. 
John Archibald Tod, Sandyford street, Glasgow, grocer. 

ngravers. 
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STATEMENT 
Of Imports, Exports, and Home Consumption ef the 

19 weeks en ling May 10. 1873, showing the Stock 
the corresponding period of 1872. 

FOR THE PORT OF LONDON. 
«* Of those articles duty free the deliveries for Exporta 

the head Home Consumption. 

fol'owing articles in the 
ou May 10, compared with 

on are included under 

EAST AND WEST INDIA PRODUCE, &c. 
SUGAR. 

IMPORTED. Exporrteb. Home Consumr. Srock. 
British - — — ee —— 

Plantation. 1872 1873 1372 1873 1872 1873 1872 1873 
a ——E Se — | 

tons tons tons tons tons tons 

West India... 15950 15279 13 20276 12136 
Mauritius ... 7369 8305 210 7225 £406 
Bengal& Pg. 1957 1833 12 2929 | 3211 
Madras ...... 2672 11692 2 5744 1872 10852 

saietiaieadina diataiartatidisliansciidiubisiea animist 

Total B.P.. 27948 , 37109 237 36174 11803 | 30835 

Foreign. | | 
Siam, &c ; 12021 1051 368 11279 9138 10944 24421 
Cuba & Hav.’ 39 16 762 45 1936 2359 1055 1598 | 
Beazil cco } 2529 3226 328 1630 1969 1223 2533 
P. Rico, &c... 216 4746 412 808 1456 398 839 
Beetroot......) 10363 12413 ee eve 10050 12957 5954 5715 

TotalFrgn) 24355 23152 1813 1153 25803 27879 1957 35106 

Grand Total 52303 65261 2050 2638 86969796 §=©64053 . 31377 65441 | 

MOLASSES. 

P | 
IMPORTED. EXPORTED. Home Consump. STocK. 

tons tons tons tons tons tons tons tons 

West India... 1570 1372 135 1021 1935 2869 1409 1096 | 
Foreign ...... 53 3 ] 60 407 697 1265 288 

Total ... 1623 1403 136 1081 2392 3566 2674 1378 
lies els acelin aan ndeidamaalcs lh aatlaiaccatadl nite tiaiieasieadl citeainiimdiaa j 

MELADO... 63 i “aa 9 28 8 33 | 

RUM. 

ExporTKD & De- : 
ImevorTeD. LIVERED TO Var. Home Consume. Stock. 

gals gals gals gals gals gals gals | 
West India... 1199925 . 773775 455489 | 449190 | 778500 , 745515 1737. 45 
East India...) 997245 57350 96345 | 79650 26090 , 6330 156015 
Foreign ......) 46345 | 13680 44505 ) 26685 12465 6930 , 64890 

EXportTep. 
Vatted ....... 567630 | 51561C 362160 | 345105 99675 | 148745 | 283275 

Total ... 1911645 .13603895 968490 | 900530 | 916730 , 967520 2241225 '1676945 | 
| 

cocoa 

| IMPORTED. EXPORTED Hous Coxsump. Srock. 
nceecomene omer ED 

ewts cwts cwts cwis cwts cwts cw's cwts 

B.Plantation, 28052 26153 1126 18$1 23275 24960 20694 27841 
Foreign ...... 361 20622 S704 7177 4545 8841 17098 14559 

Total .. WAl6 36775 9920 9068 27823 x50] £3792 $2400 

COFFEE. 

tons ions tons tons tons tons tons tons 

West India... 1337 1306 475 71s 162 257 1265 738 
Ceylon 11300 11264 5388 9155 3417 4130 1579 2606 
East Indi 1530 1798 2504 1729 1656 1$22 3351 1443 
Mocha ..... ° 208 212 77 270 139 225 590 376 
Braail....ccsse 3034 274) 1683 13938 278 89 1691 1588 
Other Forgn. 1047 1162 1359 6395 606 347 1468 931 

Total... 18756 lSts2 11466 13955 6253 6509 19944 7680 

RICE. .ccccccee 30128 16122 aes coe £945¢ bSs4 25603 258876 

PEPPER. 

tons tons tons tons lons ton tuns tons 

Wirite..ccccase 376 675 ° 412 h 230 532 
Black 3706 2339 223 47 2747 2603 

; 8 pkes pkgs pkgs pkgs plys b 3 pkes pkgs 
NUTMEGS. 1u73 1006 ’ ] ) 1879 2373 

CAs. LIG... $250 8772 ‘ 138 i956 19198 
CINNAM'N 50S 6376 600 2 23161 19766 

bags bags bays bags Is ~ les bags 

PIMENTO.Y 11514 L576 ioe wn 34 Y794 V2 01 

RA\ MATERIALS, DYESTUFt 

serons 8 s SCrOous seron s s serons onus 

COCHIN'L.. lis 67 eo S24 7324 15152 lliggg | 
Chests sis chests ches 8 ‘ . Che Sis chests 

LAC DYE... 2 i124 ‘ 2197 2 254 lul45 
tons tons tons tons t ; tons tons tens 

LOGWOOD 5600 5532 0 eee 3731 6329 6060 3009 

FUSTIC .. l 553 le we o4 1348 817 

INDIGU. 

« sts « sts che 3 bests < < + sts 

East India L702 1935 SoU 2 7933 
s s rous serons scrons 3 s s a 3 s ms 

Spanish ...... 1408 5 7 a 772 $467 

SALTPETRE., 

N ite ( tons tuns tons is 

Potass 172 74 j > tO75 2529 

Nit nl , gL] 2 ; j 10S 452 | 

COTTON, { 

ales iles bales bales 5 es ales bules | 

E. India, &e. 225043 | 97219 eee oun LA7132 | 134215 | 207330 | 169926 
siverpool, ) weene |. eegon ‘ enee 
\ ali kinds$ 1677806 (1529879 | 163590 } 113686 1190200 lo67640 | 912630 | 780920 

} | 

Total ...,1902854 }1627093 | 163590 | 113686 [1337332 ! 
| 

1201855 111200,0 950546 

ee a eee 
scented etait ae 
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G08 THIS ECONOMIST. 

| COM MERCIAL TIMES. Hides—Ox&Cow rib 8 
kK. A.and M. Vid.dry... 0 

WEEKLY PRICE CURRENT. Do& R. Grande, salted 0 
. : Brazil, Ary ....cccccccsereese 0 

*.° The prices in t¥e fallowing list are Drysalted .....00.s000+ ~ O 
carefully revisecieverv Friday «frernoon ; Drysalted Mauritius. 0 

1) by an cminent | ouse in each department Rio, dry Rio Grande. 0 

| LONDON, Fripay Everivs. Wet Coast hides ......... : 
. tr is ad Cape, salted .......ccccceseee - ( es—cuty free s da ¢ n 

pane nada .........perewt 38 0 0 0 | AUStralian....coccrseseseerees 0 

Pearl... ... 51 0 O O | New York. oa j ATT. ccecne eseeeeeseanaenenes aoe ee dg 

1}, Cocoa—duty Ae 1 rh Ib “a dia. 

}} W.i.—Trinidad......per ewt 48 0130 0 | Kips, Russia.........scesee 0 
0 70 0 S. America Horse, prhde 8 
6 62 O | Indigo—duty free 

Grenada, &. . 
Guavagqnil 
Brazil Para .... 4 0 55 O | Bengal .,.........0.... per lb 1 
NG cs Fed . 42 0 4 0 CBE cccvccccsconccescesncsoese . 2 

E - Madras . eS 
Coffee—duty 1i/perewt; dried, roasted, Kurpeh ...... - 

or ground, 24 per Ib, Guatemala  .....0000 eocceee ae | 

Jamaica, tive orvinary to Leather—per |b 
WEE cccovcssoccees percwt 91 0 103 0 Crop hides......30to45 lbs 1 

good middling to fine ...105 0120 0 do a 65 1 

Mocha, ungarbled 9) 0 95 O | English batts ...16 24 1 
LOO tO HNE....cccccceee 102 0125 O do ""93 36 1 

Ceylon, native Foreign butts ...16 2 1 
Fe’), MAIN 5 jnmceiinials 9M 0 0 0 do 28 60 1 

fine ord. w dand bold $1 0 93 © ( Calf Skins ...... 2 35 2 
plantation, fine to fine do eevee 95 1 

fine OTdIMATY ....0000 6 0 OS 6 i ed 80 100 1 
low mdAling....e-ee-- 99 6 101 O | Pressing Hides . ... ... | 
middling to fine ...... ll 6115 0 | Shaved do a ne | 

| Java, Ke., ow ordinary .. 83 0 #6 0 | Horse Hides, English...... 1 
ord, to coo! ordinary .. 87 0 93 0 do Spanish ...perhide 9 
FiT@ OTA NATY ceccocecererees 95 0100 0 Kips, Petersburg, per lb 0 

Neilgi erry and Tellicherry 98 0 113 0 | do East India.......c0.0- 0 
Mysore, plantstion ...... 10) 0 150 0 | Pretals—Copper perton £ 
Mysore & Malabar, native 90 0 93 0 Sheating, bolts, &c......100 
Brazil, Ordinary ..coocee ove 77 0 8 O OUEST covecesessces evel] 
Zod OTAINATV cess 6 53 6 a 90 
fine and fine tine ord. 5 0 90 0 Tough cake ee 
washed....... 5 0100 0 UE BN ccccenecsnesces - 06 

Costa Rica a ratemala, Iron, per ton 
wo ord. telow mid. ... 94 0 99 O Bars, ke., British ...... 13 

middling to fine.....0. 109 0105 9 BIOL FOOSE ccovecsesceces.cve. 14 
Cuba, “Por © Rica Ke... 93 0 105 0 Hoops... -coe.s 16 
Drugs and Dyes—duty free gee 18 
Aloes, Fast India ........0.06 50 0325 0 Pig, No. 1, Wales. i 

Arzol, Cape ...... -80 0 90 0 Bars, Wales. 12 
Balsam, Peru. »~ 90 9 6 SUS wicninisnnninsigi - 13 
Rark, ( ascvril owe 20 @ 27 0 Pig, No. 1, Clyde _£ 

1) BROBRE. vevessecescoveess -~ 9 0 95 0 Swedish....... pieneescecens - 20 
1; Camphor, China 83 0 87 6 | Lead, per ton—Eng. pig. 23 

C: antharid« Persversenees 0 s 0 es seiemeneiniiaiiein Oe 
5} 0 6} red lead.. 26 
0 25 0 white do....... 25 

| nso arilla, Jamaica 8 3 8 patent shot . coos 26 
Cochineal—Honduras;rlb 2 0 3 6 | Spanish pig ....... 2 

\] Teneriffe ...... . 2 3 3 8 | Stcel, Swedish in ke 2 
Lac dve, native 04 07 Be BRO. coccoccesevecrese 23 

| Turmeric—Bengal..prewt 18 6 0 O | Spelter ............... per ton 28 
| Madras coos. 00 c.ccvceese 14 0 19 0] Tin, English blocks, p ton] 44 

JOYE 2.00 8 0 10 0 bars in barrels.........145 
Cutch ..... 2330 #0 9 Refined ....... eae 146 
Gambier ......00 esscomeccsscee £5 © 33 0 Banca..... 140 

Dyewoods—iutyfree £ 8s £ 8 aS ane 
|| Brazil, Branch...... per ton 2715 29 0] Tin Plates, per box 8 
| Do. second Sy ality 9 6 16 0 Charoeal, TC ccocisevecs - 42 

Fus'ic, Jama ” 6 0 8 5 SR TED scnisscermencnsen 35 
Logwood, Cam; pantie. -- 810 910 Molasses—dutylpewt 9 

FONCULAB ceccccccscees ww 610 O 0 | Oils—Fish £ 
Jamaica ...... 415 526 BpeTE ...ccmses «per tun $5 

Red Sanders ... 610 0 0 Southern, pale...........+ Tt 
Sapan, Manilla... 810 1010 Seal, pale .... ae 
DOR ccslekinevce wo 7 8-0 Sed nian weve 41 

i COV IOR coeseccccsecesescconscse 90 l 0 East India... con 
Fruit—Currants,duty 7s s ds d | Qive, Gallipoli wove 44 

Patras .....0......percwt 28 9 30 0 a an, 
Vostigza .....cccccccesscese 3: 0 40 0 NII. ccconesencicirobactens 40 
Island .... 28 0 30 0 | Seed, Linseed...... per ton 33 
Gulf ......... 28.0 30 0 Rape refined English... 40 

| Provincial ..o.ccccorveeeeree 26 0 0 O Do Foreign .........0+ : 
+, Figs, du'y 7s per cwt POOR  acccessee 

Turkey...pr cewt duty pd 24 0 55 O | Cocoa-nut.... 
Plume, daty 7s per cwt Palm (Lagos) ...... 

| French, bottled ......00.0.0 0 0 0 O | Oil Cakes, Linseed, 
1 | German  ....ccccccccee woe OO 0 0 Foreign ....... evecesece 
|| Raisins, duty 7s per cwt RID crcersciniensee pevaunceenes 
| Valencia. new 0 0 0 | Oil Seeds— 

| Muscatel ........ pocseveenecs - 39 0 90 0;  Linseed............ per gr 66 
Smyrna,redandChesme 24 0 0 0 Rape, Calcutta, R.A.7. 6) 
SUILANA....0-eeeerereeeereeeee O O O O | Petroleum-Refined.prgal 1 

,! Oranges— Refined coal oil ........ - 1 
St Michacl, 1st quality, Provisions—duty free 

| flat Dix ...ccsccscese we 0 0 O O | Butter--Waterford pr.cwt 0 
Do. 2nd quality . ow 0 0 0 0 GAREOOEP cccccccsncnes eccesese O 

1 Valencia ...... -- 23 0 28 0 Cork, 4tos to lst 0 
|| Lisbon & St Ubes, } ch 20 0 23 0 Limerick ........0. 0 
j Bicily .....cccccccees per box 11 0 13 0 Friesland tresk. +112 

|| Lemons— American ... 
| Messina........-.-per case 23 0 26 0 Jersey 
‘| Barcelona nuts......perbag 37 0 38 0 2 

| Spanish nuts... per barrel 36 0 37 0 Hamburg 
|| Brazil nuts....... —v «-- 54 0 O O | Hams, York. 

Coker nuts.........00. per100 12 0 138 0 Irish ..... saouonpvecess 
Flax—iduty free £28 £ 8 | Lard—Wateriord and 
Riga K sesso perton 0 0 0 0 Limerick bladder .,, 62 
ae WE PR ccccoscceccocee 71 0 0 0 Cork and Belfast do... 0 

| St Petersburg, 12-head ... 53 6 54 0 Firkin and keg Irish ... 84 
1} _ 9-head ... 44 0 45 0 American & Canadian 0 
1 Egyptian, Gevmnt dressed 0 0 0 0 Cask do do 0 

—_ native ditto...... 0 0 © 0 | Pork—Amer&Can..pr.bl. 0 
| Hemp—iuty free Beef—Amer. & Can. pr.te. 0 

St Ptrsbg, clean... per ton 3410 $5 0 | Cheese—Edam........sc000. 5 
| } OUSHOL.. ...ccccocccccccresores 92 6 33 6 Gouda......00- 
1] half-clean | ee ssoee.ces SL O 32 O Canter .... 
|| Riga, Rhioe..... 00 00 | American ... 
| Manilla .....scsee .41 0 45 0!) Rice—iuty free 
|| East Indian Sunn . 16 0 21 0 | Bengal, white......percewt 10 

China grass....c0... 00 00 PEND secccetacrnien. 8 
S NS cons sow 13 O 21:10 | Madras .....cccccoosscoses 10 

|| reiections.. 15 0 16 0 | Arracan, Rangoon, &..... 8 
|| SIGE cdcccnticnneccetssnes pe Oe Oe OD fb OE sciences © 
|| Coir—Yarn, good and fine 35 0 60 0, Saltpetre— 
i} E001 ntimimua 0 BD 0 Bengal..... sasenial pees 25 
j EDO seececeeee 29 0 36 0 Bombay and Madras... 0 
| TOPE eveces + 29 0 3010 English, refined ......... 31 
| JUNK ....0rcre-eeeeecrerseereee O O O O | Nitrate of oleae 15 
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ee 

1 
Sago—duty 441 perewt s ds ‘ 
UMD cassccricenened perewt 15 0 22 : | 

Seeds—Caraway...prewt 36 0 38 Q 
AMET cocccccsnce cooper qr 42 0 46 0 
Clover, red .........percwt 60 0 86 0 | 

white ..... evoceccees -70 0 86 O 
Cor ander ., cccecccecse o> OO O24 OO 
Linseed, foreign perqr 57 0 63 0 

I cnccceniiscenistevans 00 00 
Mu-tard, brown...per bush 10 9 17 0 

white ..... gnesescvescecesosce 70 90 
Rape per last of lO qrs ...£33 0 35 0 
Silk—duty free sds4d4 

Surdah ,....... evceece perlb 22 0 25 6 
Cossimbuzar . 13 0 24 0 
Gonatea ..... ove -12 0 2 O 
Comercolly...... ~ 12 ¢C 22 6 

China, Tsatlee ... -17 0 2 6 
TAYS2AM ....00. -14 0 2 6 
Canton -35 9 20 0 

Rews—Wh ite Novi sF 0 40 ~(«0 
Fossombrone ..... 34 0 38 0 
ao 32 0 36 0 
PP eciasivesensnincniiileis - 32 C0 36 0 

Organz nes— 
Piedmont 22-24.......000. -38 0 42 0 

Do, 2 ° 0 42 0 

Milan & Ber gan 0 44 0 
Do, 0 44 0 
Do, 0 44 0 
Do, 0 44 0 

Trams—Milan, 22-24 ...... 34 0 35 0 
Do. 2428 . : 0 38 0 

Brutias—Short reel.. 0 41 0 
he ee 0 0 0 
Spices—Pe).per, duty free 

Malabar, &c.......0. perlb 0 723 0 8 
DUNNNTN | cdicshescalintccabsies - OF OF 
WE RROD eienstenteneis cscccscoore O 11$ 1 8 

Pimento, duty free 
Mid and good...... perlb 0 2} 0 23 

Cinnamon, duty free 
Ceylon, 1, ecssessrsee 2 3S 8 B 
Malabar and Te! lic! erry 28 3 0 

Cassia Lignea, duty 
iE scineensens oper cwt 79 0 80 0 

Cloves, duty free 
Amboyna and Ben- 

CRUIEE . encneennied perlb 0 8} 1 7 
Zanzibar and Bourbon © 8 0 9 

Ginger, duty free 
E. India, com....ner ewt 0 0 0 0 

Do. Cochin & Calicut... 56 9115 0 
INEGI ceerotexsssscncccten -49 0 5 O 

Mace, duty free ...... per lb 3 2 4 6 
Nutmegs, duty 8 40 
Spirits—Rum, duty 10s 2d. per gal. 

Jamaica, per gal, bond, 
15 to 250P ye 2 7 
30 to 35 — 310 4 0 
fine marks ., - 4232 48 

Demerara, proof... lll 2 1 
Leeward Island — ....... 1 8 110 
East India ~ cece Se a 
Foreign - we oe 

Brandy, duty 10s 5d per "gal. 
Vintage of (1872 eccccece - 6 : 6 1 

Ist brand 2 $°4 ” 2 
in hhds 1570 --- o> lh oe 3 8 0 

Geneva, common . 4 26 
PERG ccscpussasnnerasoece 36 3 8 

Corn spirits, pf duty paid 1 0 00 
Spirits fo.b. Exporsation 1 8 2 6 
Malt spirits, duty paid 12 0 14 O 
Sugar—Per ewt—Duty paid 
British Plantation—Duty. 

grocery yellow. 28 0 32 0 
refining. 2 23 0 28 6 

Foreign M uscov ado, | low to 
tine yel. grocery ...2/3 28 0 82 0 

low to gd refi...2',2, 5&2 823 0 28 6 
Mauritius, crystalised— 
BOR TERE  wicnsnces 2/10 32 0 33 6 

13al4.. 2/8 31 0 31 6 
10al2. — 28 ¢ 30 0 

Syrups, lw togd yel. 2; 5&2 7825 6 28 6 
lowto fine brown. “2182/5 19 0 25 C€ 

Bengal, Benare:,low to fine 
ERD scenncnbectnennncsons > 0 090 

Date,|wtofineyl...25&2/8 25 6 30 0 
very low to fine 

brown .........2/K2/5 16 0 24 6 
Penang, superior yellow to 

good white ...2/8K2/10 30 0 32 0 
low to fine yellow.2/5&2/8 26 0 29 6 
low to fine brown...2/&25 16 0 25 6 

Madras— 
crystalised white......... 0 0 0 

low to fine yellow...2/3 28 0 32 0 
Native, low brown to low 

yellow ....... eveeeW/K2/517 0 22 6 
Jaggery 01 0 

Siam and China, low to 

good white ...2/3K2/10 30 6 32 0 
low to fine — and 

EVEY .ecceceveeeeeet/DR2/8 25 6 30 O 
brown .... 16 0 25 0 

Manila, c!ayed, common to 
BOO. cccccoreccccccccceeecd/ 3B G6 33 0 

Muscc Sitiiicencencacas —i7 0 9 0 
Java— 

low to good white... 2/10 31 0 32 0 
low to fine yellow and 

ELEY nocceee seseseseseeseee/S 26 6 30 6 
Havana, white, above No. 

1B wesccces cosereceseeree = 0 0 0 0 
florette, Nos. 15 418.2/10 32 0 33 9 
yellow, 12 214.28 29 6 31 6 
~- 10 a11.— 27 6 28 6 

brown, 7a 9.24 24 0 26 6 
Bahia & Maroim, low grey 

to good white 2523 25 0 29 6 
low to fine brown..2‘€2/5 17 0 24 0 

Pernam, Paraiba,& Maceio, 
low to good white...2/38 29 0 30 0 
BROT isncinsnsinins 2/5k28 25 0 23 0 
ow to fine brown.2/&2/5 18 0 24 6 

[May 17, 1873. 
Refined —For consumption sedsd 

R told lb loaves ........ 0 0 0 0 
12 to 14 loaves ..... 00 00 
Titlers, 22 to 24 Ib mi st 4:86 
Lumps, 45 Ib ....cccccccoeee 39 6 0 6 
Wet crushed ... 36 6 38:0 
TE ROOOE cccennnses 36 0 360 
Bastard .. oo 00 
TIER cestevicsatresecisnnce 16 0 183 @ 

For export, fre eon board 
Turkey loaves, Lto41b 0 0 0 0 
6 lb loaves 0 00 
l0ib do 90 00 
EO €) commen. 9 0 @ 8 
Titlers 22 to 28 Ib......... 39 0 #090 
Lumps, 40 to 45 Ib 00 00 
Crushed ., 31 0 33 0 
Bastards ., 22 0 27 0 
ee -15 017 6 

Dutch, refined, f.o.b. in Ho land 
Oe BOD sisiecintecicoemns 410 00 

Sa GD. neincs -#» 0 090 
Superfine crushed. 00 00 
No. 1, crushed .... 349 #0 0 
PA iinsenbbesiineiiinn 340 00 

Belgian refined, f.o.h. at Antw erp 
4 and 3 Kilo loaves ...... 40 0 41 0 
SPUMMINIL, D sascsiiaenecin o- 34 6 0 0 

Tallow—duty free, per ewt 
St Petersburg, lst YC... 43 0 0 0 

Tar—Stockholm...prbri 32 0 0 0 
Archangel .....0....00 wee 33 0 OD 

Tea—iuty 6d per lb 
Monings and Oopacks...... 0 9} 2 8 
New Season's Kaisows ... 0 6 2 6 
PaKNNY ccvcccccccoccccccosecere 1 3 3 § 
Sorchongs . ia. a 
SPOROUNED ecccccsnnseonsenanecce 2s 2s 
Sctd. Orge. Pek. (Foochow) Ss as 
Scented Cavers (Foochow) 1 4 1 7 
Setd.Orge.Pcekoe (Canton) 0 9 2 2 
Scented Capers (Canton)... 0 9 2 2 
Flowery Pekoe, fine......... 4 0 0 0 
Gunpowder, Fychow and 

Moyune, finest ........ - 36 310 
Imperial, Pingsuey, finest 1 8 2 0 
Young Hy) son, Pingsuey, 

INOUE cc cacccatescccisimsamses 28.224 
Fychow & Moyune, finest 26 3 3 
G0, DONE cisicniniomsnis 3 3.6 

Twankay.. eocsccesees e Ss. 2.6 
Timber — --  Timbe 7 and 

Hewn Wood—Dantzic 
& Meme! fir. oor load 50 0 120 0 

BRAGA BE  scornsceeekcosccsses 00 0 GE 8 
Swedish fir.. wee OD 0 60 O 
Canada red pine cccccecee 20 0 310 6 

— yellowpine,large 85 0 105 6 
as _ small 65 0 75 0 

N.Brnswk.&Can.Bd.pine 80 0 126 @ 
Quebec oak ., corel? 0 1 0 
Baltic oak ..... «100 0170 O 
African oak . 00 00 
Indian teake ......... 290 0 295 0 
Wainscot logs 18ft each 70 0 135 0 

Deals & Sawn & Prepared Wood— 
Norway,Petersbgstand £9 10 13 10 
Swedish ..... eececcecoece e- 10 0 15 O 

ee 2910 1510 
PURIARE  cvevescons 810 13 0 
Canaua Ist pine. -W OO 2 @ 

— 2nd........ wove - 1410 1610 
American spruce ......... 9 6 12 0 
Dantzic deck, each ...... 173 0 298 0 

Staves— 
Baltic, per mille.........£200 0 260 0 
Quebec, perstandarddo.100 0 0 0 

Tobacco—ily Splb&5pet. s d sd 
Maryland, per Ib, bond... 0 6 0 9 
Virginia leaf ....0ceeee O 64 O11 

_ stript .. . 0 8§ 11 
Kentucky leaf .... 9 6 09 

_— SUFipt cissoree O DF OLE 
Negrohead ......... duty 46 1 1 26 
Columbianlf.duty3/&5pe 0 8} 2 2 
ERNIE: intatesicntiniiniatiemeiess a2 3 2 

— cigars, bd duty i/. 6 O 230 
Turpentine—per owt. 
American Spirits ....0.. 0 00 
PURER GD se mccicisecsense : 6 39 0 
Wool—Eng glish—p er pack f 240 lbs 

Fleeces 8. Down hogs...£21 10 22 0 
Half- bred hogs .. 22 6 3 6 
Kent Neeces .,.......... 22 0 22 10 
S.Downewes&wethrs 13 6 19 0 
Leicester do ...cccccce 32 0 33 6 Soris—Clothing, picklck 19 0 26 0 

PEIMO ccoccccosccesercce 16 0 17 © 
Choice .... 0 1510 
Super .... 0 1410 

Combing—Weter mat 20 10 21 0 
PicklOCK ve-cccsereeeeee 18310 19 0 
Common ..... 16 0 17 0 
Hog matching.. 2410 2510 
Picklock mawhing.. 20 0 21 0 

; Super ~ 18 0 1916 
Coloniai—per Ib sdsd 

Syoney.-Fleece & lamb... 1 4 2 3 
Bcoured, Be..ccccccocososee 1 4 8 $ 
Unwashed secccoccccooeee 0 S 1 0 
Locks and pieces ...... 011 1 8 Siipe and skins......... 1 1 1 7 

P. Philip-Fleece & lamb 1 6 2 & 
Scoured, ECrrcccoee 1 5 2 & 
URWREROE sonsccscmee © 8 1.9 
Locks and pieces ...... J 1 11211 

Avelaide-Fleece & lamb 1 0 1106 
Scoured, Rerreccccccssccce 1 § 3 } 
Unwashed ....rcccoce 0 8 1 3 
Locks and pieces ..... 0 9 1 4 

V. D. Ld-Fleeceklamb 1 3 2 2 
Boou4red, Be.ccccccccocoee 2 4 | 
Unwashed ...cccccccooce 0 8 1 0 
Locks andpieces ....... 0 ll 16 

Cape G. Hope—Fleece 
and laMD...0cc...008 10 1 6 

Scoured, &c..., ia 22 
Unwashed secrcoororee O 7 O10 

ee et i ee eas 
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-* 

1 yaya | . . 7 , RAILWAYS. BRITISH MINES—Continned. 
RAILWAYS. Frreign Raitway OsiiGations—Continued. Autho-| ¢ 

Fore1IGN RAILWaYs. rised 5 Paid | Name. Closing 

- } = Redeem. . Issue. Tr Prices, | 
Deel |? — Name. - —— nn - - 
on = — | & Yrs. At 896 ... (13/174) Margaret,“Uny Lelant™) 4§ 5} | 
Isue. | 5 ‘eee wees eed poe — -—— —— 9000... 4/10/6 (Marke Valley.......0-ssoes. 3 3% | 

Sek adele eee | Charkow-Krementschg, guar... 5 %/} 94 40000 4 34 |Mwyndy Iron Ore, Lim.'! 23 14d | 

60148 10 all Antwerp and Rotterdam ......... 26° 847) 38 par Dutch Indian, guar. by Dutch | : FOO see 8% |New Seton ........00 waceces 7 
4 90009 20 a Bahia & San Francso..L. g.7% 20} ] ue Hlome Government , 81 695 ioe ‘54 17 North Ro-kear eo 

42500, 6 all Belgian Eastern Junction.......... 34 | og 38 par; Do 1569 ..srsessereereeres. verve Hh% ST 5610... | 3/113 North Wheal Crofty s 
99670 10 all Buenos Ayres, Gt. Southern, L. 12} 100 35 (Par PO 1871 ...eee0 5 % | 99 1120... | LOAV7 |Providence,“UnyLelant”! 10 2 } 

88750 8tk. 100 Do 6 % Debenture Stock ...... 107 =o) 3S |S Soe renee... . 512 1} |S. Caradon, “Liskeard”|170 190 | 
|| 51650. Stk. 100 Do 7 % do of | 75 | 5 Grest Lazembews ... 15 | 61S 4. | 7AM |South Condurrow ssrsee.s 6b 7 

50000 20 Central Arg: ntine. L., gua.7 % 18 | 20 | 75 | 2 DO sreseeserererereenes 23 496... 21/18/9)-outh Wheal Frances...) 7$ 123 | 
16904 50 all Central Uruguay of Rhantovied io 39 | 100 |... | +» Havana and Matanzas...... Art 12000 6 all |Tankerville, Sennen t1$ 12} | 4370 100 | al Copiapo.........- ; a 100 on ° -\ = eee 44 | 6000 ... 9 |Tin Croft....... 52 55 
60000 16 all Diinaburg & Witepsk, Ss ‘Scrip 1s¢ | 100 10 | par Iquique and La Noria Railway a all 12000, 4} all /Van, Limited... 37% 423 
69760 16 all Do Registered ......sssssessseees 1 ea here Mort. Deben. Scrip ...7 %! 87 |  G000 ... | 3216/3 |West Basset ..............| 7 10 | 

|| 22000 20 all Dutch-Rhenish ... 100). Kursk Charkow AZOw -5 % 94 | 110592) ... 1 |WstCaradon,“Liskeard’; ... ... | 
|| 3000 20 8 Do New wn... a pene ll 100 | ... |100 |Matanzas and Sabanilla ......... 7% 9 | 3000... 10 |West Chiverton............ li 13 | 
1] 32000) 20 | 11 (East Argentine, Limited, g.7%{ St | 100 | 30 100 |Mexican, Class A. Mortgage... 8 % 93 | 600... | 47% |West Seton ..........0....... 130 35 | 
| 600000 20 | all ee “7 eee os] tan 100 | 26 (100 | Do Bo .....seeeee seers é % 79 512... | 54 Wheal Basset,“Redrath"| 55 60 | 

17500] 40 | 18 (Europn. Centrl. Rail., "lattes. coe | eee | vee |Moscow-Jroslaw, guar by Rus 5 %' 95 | 612) ... 45} Wheal Baller,“Redruth”| 9 11 

|} 114460) 20 | all Great Luxembourg...... seiidiniitiond 100 | ... . |Moskow- -Koursk ... esveneesaaveenes 6 % 98 | 6000... | 7/14/68 Wheal Grenville. ......... 3} 4 
|} 112500} 20 | all /Lemberg-Czernowitz, Limited. 100 | ... | +» |National Pisca to Yea......00 5 %, ... 1024, 9 WILMaryAnn,Menhenio'} 5 7 

guaranteed 7%, 1st & 2nd iss.| 134 | 20 | 75 | 20 |Northern of France ........0000 3 % 11} 396 ... 64 |Wheal Seton ........ ee ae ae 
1] 60000] 20 | all Mexican, Limited .......csseeeeees 64 20 | 81 par North of Spain Priority ......... 3% 8 = | 
| 26595| 20 all Namur& Liege,gua by the 100 | 85 100 |Orel-Vitebsk, guar. by Russia 5 % 93 COLONIAL AND FOREIGN MINES | 

14f per annum. Beigian 10} 100 | 99 | par |Orleans and Rouen eseeees 3 %| 46 | | ” | 
10000] 20 | all | Do guaé % Pref J Governt. | 23 | 100 | ... |100 Ottoman (Smyrna to Aidin)...6 %) 93° | 35000; 2 | all |Alamilios, Limited ......) 2 2} | 

625000] 16 all |Northern of France +. ssseeses-e| ++ 20 99 | 20 Paris, Lyons, & Mediterranean 3 %) 114 | 60000 1 | fall | Almada & Tirito Consol. ) 
16000] 10 all |N. Rail. of B. Ayres, L.,guar.7% | 13} | 100 5 100 |Recife & San Francisco ......... 6 %|103_ | 70000 1 | Yall | Silver Mining,Limiteas *# 2 | 
6000] 10 | all | Do Deferred.....rsecswesrserserse| 23 | 4 40 | & |Royal Swedish -............0+0005 %| 52 | 60000 1 | 1 |Anglo-Argentine, Lim... 3 3 | 11250] 10 all |Norwegian Trunk Preference...| .. 100 wee | ove \Sagua La Grande..ees.....ceeeeee 7 20 83 | 20000 20 7 | Australian ..... oe 4; 2 

47500) 20 all |Ottoman (Smyrna to Aidin)......) 7 sv oe | ove San Paulo, 1874 coseannene 7 |. | 20000 24] all |AustralianU nitedGold,L : | 
677500) 20 all |Paris, Lyons, & Mediterranean) ... vee nee | nee | DO ISTZ  seeeseneneeescsees 6 2 105 21000 6 all |Colorado Terrible Lode | 
300000) 20 all Paris and Oriean® .+.....secsceeeees| «+ vee eee | ase | DO 1873 seseseee seseee 6% |L05 | Mining, Limited.........,. 1} 23 
60000] 20 | all Recife & San Francisco, L., . | 100 5 | par Smyrna and Cassaba, Limited . 8 %|105 | 10000! 20 | 16% |Copiapo, Limited........., 14 2} 
50000] 10 | 10 |Royal Sardinian .......cssssseee) 5 | 20 90 | 20 S. Austrian. & Lomb-\ jeevemees %}| 10% | 76162) 1 14s | YonPedro NrthdiRey,L.) 3d par 
92000} 5 | all [Royal Swedish... | 20 98 (par) Do 1871.. s seeccervessnanens B %) 1O$ 18500, 10 | all |Eberhardt&Aurora,Lim, 5 6 | 
$8000] 4 | all | Do 7 % .ccceesoee -_ | 9¢ | 20 | 99 | 20 Gouthern of France w........ seoonsen 3 %| 114 25000} 2 | all |Fortana, Limited ......... 6} 63 
$1000} 20 | all |Sambre ard Meuse........ | 14 20 99 | 20 ‘South italian ... “sees teeeeereeseeeeee 3%) 7% 50000) 2 ali \Frontine & Bolivia Gidit 3 | 
17000| 10 | all | Do 5} % Preference ......-.0+. 12. | 100... | ... Tamboff-Koslot!, guarrnteed... 5 %| 90 20000 20. | all |General Mining Ass.,L..10 11. | 

100000} 20 | all San Paulo, Limited, gua.7 %...| 213 | 20 92 par Varna... “ eenese 3%) 63 68000, 13 | 13/0 |Kapunda, Limited......... i fd] 
750000) 20 | all South Austrian & Lomb.-Venetn 163 { 12 27 = DO ..seseeseseesseeresseeenerreseeneces a 15000; 3 | all |Linares, Limited ........ - 4 4) 

| 134000} 20 | all Southern of France .es.ccseseres| s | 20 94! 20 Western. & N.-West. of France 3 %) 11 165000) 2 2 |Londcn & California,L,) 4% 1 
; 15250| 10 | all (Swedish Central, Limited ......| 154 7927 6 3 |Lusitanian Limited....... 23 13d 

40000! 20 | all ‘Turin and Savona .......cscccccesee! see . "Le 15000 7 all |Pacific, Limited............ 
| 45000) 20 | 20 Varna..........0c00- woree | 6 lies BRITISH MINES. ee 50000 4 all |Panulcillo Copper, Lim. 3} ; 

26757| 82 all Weet “landers.........++. io 28 Autho-|  ¢ | 8000 3 all | Pestarena United Gld.,L. + 3 
20000; 10 | all Ly 54% Preference . ccescoccssce| 1S rised e Paid. Name. | Closing 10000 20 all |Pontgibaud Silver Lead 

300000! 20 | all Western & N.-Western of Frenee| . ~ | Issue.| 3% Prices. | Mining and Smelting..| 20 22 
a 100000) 2 1 |Port Phillip, Limited ...) 34 par | 

ForeiGN Rattwar Oniicartions | 12000 6 all Assheton, Limited......... 2 8623 32000) 5 all Richmond C on. Ming, L. 330 43 | 
2. | 12000) 2 all Caegynon, Limited ...... ; aro 30000) 10 all |Rusgia Copper, Limited.) 34 4% | 

~j | Redeem. i2@$ | 10340) 6 2s Deven Great C onsols ...| 5% 6}p 120000; 1 all Scottish Australian,Lim.; 1} 14 | 
& einen Name (toe | 612)... | 651 ‘East Basset, re 9 ll 87183) 2 all Sierra ButtesGoldMinig 
& Yrs. == | 6144) ... | 2 _ East Caradom......cccccs.es 24 3 Limited, Ordinary . 3} 33 
—}|—— |——} ————— | | 6000) ... East Wheal Grenville...) ...  ... 2200007 Stk | 100 (St John del Rey, Lim.'150 155 | 
20 | 84 | par Antwerp and Rotterdam.. 3%) w- | 1906) ... 90 East Lovell........0 eeeeees 17 19 | 15000) 4 | all |SweetlandCreekGid.,L.) 33 4 
00 7 |: ar |Bucharest and Giurgevc, guar..7 %| 99 | 12500 all Great Laxey, Limited...) 16 17 43174) 30 (28/5/23 United Mexican, Lim. 2 2 
log 5 | par Central Argentine, lst issue 7%) oo | 5908) . 40 Gt. Wheat Vor, ‘Helston” 63 7% 10000 10 | 6 | Vancouver Coal, Limited 13 1p} 
160 33 | par |Cent. Uruguay Monteviedo 5« 7 %| 98 | 1024) ... | 8/100 Herod's Foot 5 7 750"); 1 all York Peninsula. Limited’... ... 
a ees | eee (Charkoff-Azoff, gua. by Russia 5 %! 94 | 6000 6/40 |Hingston Downs 63 73 45000| 3 | all |YudnamutnaofsS.Aus.L! ..  .. | 

= 1; 
a a _ ~ > Ary T 7 eo 

OFFICIAL RAILWAY TRAFFIC RETURNS. | 
; IE CETP R —_ e | } a Dividend per cent. REC eat TS. Traffic Aggregate sei 

mount | 4 verage anata, per Receipts of ae 

expended Revenue Name of Railway. Week Passen- dise, | 7,4.) | Same | mile Half-year. open in 
per last | cost past 2nd half Ist half 2nd half gers, mineris, . en oer _ ae 

ile. h’lf-y 1871 1972 1972 endi.g parcels, | cattle, Receipts I 187 oon es 5 
s Report. [per eal e. h'lf-year 371. 72. 72. &e. &e. 1872. | week. 73. 1872. | 1873. 1872. 

7 £ £ £sd £sd £ad 1873 | £ £ £ £ £ £ £ £ £ 
3 748345 | 16143! 6705'0150/0150, ... *Belfast and County Down.........|May 9 554! 353 907! 846) 20 12687/ 11554 44) 44 
i 1347123 9734 40750 ' 3100 3100 3150 Belfast and Northern Counties ... 9 1629 | 1955! 3584) 3035 | 26 | 61470 53066 136$ 1364 
' 743558 | 18611 | 37443) 6 60/6 50 6 5O Blyth and Tyne .....c.cscsccsscesseees 10 939 2506} 3445/| 3261) 90 | 59415 63768| 38 38 
4 6081595 | 33186 | 139103 | 3 50 2150 3100 Bristol and Exeter.. ° li £180 3255 | 9035 | 8658 | 59 | 157936 150439) 151} 1543 

23974684 | 33920 538705 2176 2100 1150 *Caledonian ............. a cael 11} 13629 | 34717 | 48356 | 44725 | 67 | 697977, 660048, 720% 704 | 

1207943 | 165089 35571 2176 2150 3 OO Dublin and D: aoe Bose 1 ll 1317 | 911 | 2228) 2018; 23 |... on 75 76 
4 3603518 | 36587 | 118056 | 56 00 | 6 O00 | & OO Furness ........ccccccrccssccccccescees aul ll 1421 7358 | 8779| 7912) 94 | 155250 139718) 93! 93 | 

7975070 | 25156 | 235976 2176 3 00 3 50 *Glasgow «nd South-Western...... OU casa selsecceseesees! 17686 | 15950) 57 | 229345 199218! 311 297% | 
t 28218316 | 36843 | 671392 1 50 0 50 ee Great Eastern ........00 sreecesceecceses 11) 19711 | 23845 | 43659 | 39020 | 57 | 757316 721747 759} 7484 
b 20744133 | 39418 675515 4 76 3 00 4 26 Great Northern. .......0...... 11 «19821 | 28670 | 48491 94 | 898595 840189 513 | 513 

3083442 | 11970) 54828 one ose +. (|*Great North of Scotland . il nalnebedonubest 4435 17 | 58063 57232 256} — 
6416802 | 14344 179919 2150/2150 3 00 Great Southern & Weste m (Irish: 7 , 7312 15150 | | 34 oes eee 445 
48098152 | 34100 1360041 2139 2150)! 3 50 *Great Western .............. eenccvonss 11 43305) 54519 97824 69 | 1398296 1296679 1402 1388 

} 24898345 | 67437 8842385 4 00/3163 | 411 3 Lancashire and Yorkshire ........ 11) 20832) 39043 | 59875 | 56771 | 139 1117987 1055665 428%) 4284 
68495267 37863 22022855 4 76/)3100 4 60 Loncon and North-Western, &c....| ll 6346: 95696 | 159157 ) 144914 | 103 2861249 2639738 1545} 1516 
17880483 | 47509 | 443839 ' 2 26/0150 2 76 London, brighton, & South Coast. 10 20655 8510 | 29165) 25142 | 77 469183 446501) 3763) 376} 
17855062 | 30671 492580 3 26 2 76 3 50 London and South-Western.........! ll} 22378 13064 |} 34442 | 2889C | 59 | 553100 5618416 583 | 574 

: 19300808 | 138659 | 229870 ons eve eee London, Chatham, and Dover...... ll 12139 3672 15811 13951 | 114 | 261084 243388 138 | 1373 
f 798676 | 17948 14168 3 00 3 00 8 OO London, Tilbury, and Southend... + 1058 625 1633 1701 37 25830 26605 45 
hi 14545160 | 65027 | 397495 2 00/1 60) 2 50 Manchester, Shetlield, & Linclnsi.' ll 7814 21499 } 2953 | 26572 | 114 | 632547) 469892) 2544) 254) 

768950 | 20080 41238 6100 > 6 00/6100 Maryport aid Carlisle ............... 4 395 2146 | 2541) 2087 67 | 42729 34777 38s 38 
7640312 11013896 | 131164| 1 76|0100 > 1 00 Metropolitan...........0. os ovcesoes|eoece 8513 | 8243 1135 | 156726 155592) 74! 7 
619548 | 354564 4940 ot sie ove St John’s Wood .... wtitiencanes 446 | 475 | 265 | 8026 8411} 12 4! 

5268744 | 776114 49071 ove eve eve Metrop: litan District os eee cclevecsccoesee| 4451 | 4002 | 659 | 77567 67363 63! 6 
43273442 | 48253 1239397 | 3150'3100 /) 3165 0 Midland. ................0008 sisuereheonno’ 26873 | 69664 | 96537 | 86302 | 110 | 1773451 1607842) 8734 863} 

3871737 | 11266 91352 2 26!2 00 2 &0 Midland Great Western (Irish) ... 9 4658 5533 | 10191 | 9082! 39 | 354748 137490 339 | 339 |! 

f 1523386 | 32018 46400 3:10 0 | 3.100 | 3 0.0 Monmouth-hire ......ssccosseseseees 10/693} 2773] 3366) - 3528) 71 56080 61148, 473) 473 
k 22826616 26083 416983 0126/'0150 0126 *North British............... eo ll =11895 24212 | 36107 | 32052; 44 §34352 _ 499270 816 | 812 | 
& 45501238 | 33902 1441181 56 00/4 50) 4150 North-Eastern (Consols) oo 10 26601 | 84040 | 110641 99285 | 83 | 19@3098 1768706 1331 i 

3716670 | 307990 | 98466 3 00> 3 00 3 00 North London wu... 11) 4402 | 2507) 6909| 7259 | 575 | 128555 190658 
7082051 23423 «154086 2 00/1150! 1150 North Staffordshire LL scossesecces seecccesesees, 12631 | 11422 41 | 210958) 198628 908 | P 
1055202 | 30854 21072 iis eos 0 6 0 Rhymney ..... — X 1°... | 2044 1856 | 57 37804, 32562 364, Ste 

18877332 | 54395 544408 3 00 1150 3 50 South-Eastern .. “| 10) 22970 | 8948 | 31918 | 29349) 92 | 630767 510309 347 34 i 
3468010 27374 82302 | 2 60/1150) 2 & 0 South Devon .. ° ll 3529 1904 6433 5168 45 91937 87282 119} 1104 | 
1785269 | 28123 86696 5 00/5 00/5 OO Taff Vale ........ ° 10) cvcvecsece elesesvecsecon| 7768 7717 | 123 152951 138209 63 63 t 
1485023 | 14006 49690 3 60! 3 5.0 | 310 0 Ulster,......ccccrrccccsccsceceses a 11 2001 | 1864 3865 3462 | 37 70454 63044 105} 105} 
1367574 14906 28913 1100/'1100'1150 Waterfor* and Limerick ecnebnetnse _9! 1027 | 1069 | 2ose 1993 23 36316 34143 90 90 

COLONIAL AND FOREIGN. 
Week | Receipts.— Total receipts | Week —Keceipts.— ivtai receipts Week —Keceipts.—~, Loi, receipts 

. Name. endng| 1873 | 1872 1873 | 1872 Name. endng, 1873 | 1872 | 1873 | 1872 \ Name. endng 1873 | 1872 | 1873 | 1872 
—--————_ —_ —-— om qua — 

; Bahia & S. Francisco Apr. 5} 638 990) 13606, 14868 | Gt. Indian Peninsula Mar22| 50922, 39347/550570 538462 | N. of Buenos Ayres..| |Mar 9| 1610 1336, sip see 
Bombay, Bar., & C. 1. 5| 13657| 12560)146654 181294 | Great Luxembourg... 2| 8787) 9504) 78875) 83548 | Ottoman creccccccceee ee 20) 1260) 1414; 21142) 23438 | 
Detroit & Milwaukee} 24 5543) 6328} oe | ove Gt Southern of India|Feb.15| 3799) 1351) 15590 9004 ; Scinde .......... ‘|Peb. 8| 773i| 8571] o«e oe | 

: East Indian ..........0. 17} 53061) 46079} ... | ose Gt Westrn of Canada May 9) 25585) 21965) ... sme Indus Stm Flotilla 836) 1091] . ... one 
: Jubbulpore ......... 17] 3660} 3670) .. | ... Madras ....c0+000 Mar23} 14234) £55) ia Smyrna and CassabajApr,27| 2358} 1161) 27242) 24712 

Eastern Benga! ...... 5] 5789) G72S) wwe | ane MEXICAN oo s.eereereee Janie 2766; 2144; 8016) 6919 | South Austrian line. 2 75120) 62966) a+» “ 
/ Ga.Trunk of Canads|Mayl0| | 38200) 35300] «- yee New South Wales ...| Feb. 2] Liseo! _816* | 43944) 32358 Urper Italy........ >>| 73155) 64104 see 

f t . * Tbe aggregate is reckoned in these cases for the half-y ear beginning lst rebruary. 

aidatnmemuintiin snauinieasineniin Steinman eaie ahi . “4 oe — —_—— —_—_—— 
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LPATE’S MODERN CAMBIST. 
A Manual of Foreign Ex hanges. Fourteenth 

Edition. One vol., 8vo (18 38), 108. 
A T x ‘ ‘ yar \ 

(;' MMERSALL’S TABLES OF 
T INTEREST and DISCOUNT. Computed at 24, 

3, 3}. 4, 43, and 5 ver Ce t. Thirteen h Edition. 
One vol., 8vo. 104 6d. 

ANKEY’S (THOMSON, M.P.) 
PRINCIPLES of BANKING. In the Press. 

Second Edition, One vol, 8vo, 6s. 

JOSANQUET’S (BERNARD 
TINDAL) UNIVERSAL SIMPLE INTEREST 

TABLES, showing the Interest of any Sum, for 
avy number of days, at 100 different rates, from 
4 to 12} per cent. _One vol., 8vo, 21+. 

Bosas QUET’S(B.'T.) SEMPLE 
J INTEREST TABLFS. One vel., Svo. Es. 

STATE'S COUNTING-HOUSE 
GUIDE to the HIGHER BRANCHE®: cf 

COMMERCIAL CALCULATIONS. Ninth Edi- 
tion. One vo'., fep. 8vo, 78 6d. : 

YOBINSON’S. STOCK AND 
\ Edition. One 

SILK AND 

SHARE TABLES. Fifth 

TEA 
One vol. Svo, 10+. 

vo .. fep. 8vo, 5s. 

EXCHANGE 

R UTTER’S 
At TABLES. 

| TABLES BETWEEN E.GLAND, INDIA, 
One vil. Svo, 25s. 

UTTER’S 

and CHINA. Eleventh Edition. 
T y ‘ ’ T ‘ r 

-RUTIER'S GENERAL  LN- 
TEREST TABLES, for D llers, Franes, 

Milreis, &e , adapted so noth the En. lish and Indian 
Currency. At rates varying ‘rom 1 to 12 per cent. 

(GEORGE) 
P ice 10s 6d. 

PRAC'tICAL MINING, fully ang familiarly 
-PICKARD’S 
al 

One vol., fer. Sve, 24 6d 

\ 

described. 

2, TACKSON’S BOOKKEEPING 
° A new Check Journal ‘Thirtcenth Edition. 
One vo ., Svo, 5s. 

NOTICE. 
sco.d Edition, now r.ady, price 1s, post free 1s 1d. 

3 PARNELUVS LAND AND 
HOUS+S. A Guide to the Safest Investments. 

ILLBROOKS (ANTHONY) 
COMPANILS ACTS, 1562-67. Third Edi- 

tion. With co, ious Index. One vol., demy Svo, 5 . 
‘ mn . ‘ , nw QMITH’S (De JAS. WALTER) 

\ LEGAL FOUuMS for) OMMON Usk. Eighth 
Edition. One vol, fep. 8vo, 3< Gd. 

~ESSION 1872. 
‘ rc ‘ .\T 

JOBERTS’S PARLIAMEN- 
\ TARY BUFF-BOOK, being an Analysis of 

the Divisions of the House of Commons, &c., Kc. 
By THOMAS NICOLLS ROBERTS, Secretary to 
the Liberal Registration Associatiw. Price 6s, 
post free, 6s 4d. 

‘QHAW’S FIRE SURVEYS: 
KJ ASummary of the Princip'es to re Observed 
in Estimating the Risks of Buildings. By Captain 
SHAW, of the London Fire Brizade. Price 10s 6d. 

a ‘ TY Wary YATING 

\ ARD’S INVESTMENTS. 
Being a Po, ular Expositi n of the Advan- 

tages and Disadvantages of «ach kind of Invest- 
met, and. f its Liability to Depreciation and Lo s, 
By ROBERT ARTHUR WARD, Solicitor. Fcurth 
Ed tion. Price 2s 6d. 

Now ready, Seventh Edition. 
‘ yy ‘ . ’ TTT ‘ 

IEARCH’ MERCHANT'S 
CLERK. AShbort Exposition of the Laws and 

Custo vs regulating the Princi, al Operations of the 
Counting-house. Price 1s. 

Just published, price 1s. 

(SHAM BERSYS EVERYBODY'S 
QUESTION; or, A Few Words on Banting 

and Conency. By One wh» for more than Thirty 
Years has dealt largely with Money. ‘hird Eci- 

with wa Preface by the Author, G. H. 
CHAMBERS, Chairman ef .be London and St 
Katharine Docks Company. 

Third Edition, just publish«d, price 1s. 

OPLIN’S FLUCTUATIONS 
e IN THE MONEY MARKET: an Explana- 
tion of the Nature of Panics. By WILLIAM 
JUPLIN, 

THE LAWS OF B OK EEPING. 
, Now realy, price 6d, 

“90% ara ’ x ~_IMT , 

ONS SINGLE ENTRY. 
Part I By AN ACCOUNTANT, Author of 

“Golden Rules,” and “Maxims of Account 
Keeping.” 

Pr ce 1s each, by post for 13 stamps. 

LSON’S LEGAL HANDY 

_~ 

x 

tios 
Tlon 

te 

9< 
<<. 

< 

BOOKS :— 
. BILLS, CHi. QUES, NOTES, and I.0.U.’s. 

a) New Law. 
- BANKING: Its Customs and Practice. 

New Edition, revis: d. 
3. MASTER and SERVANT: Employer and 

Eimployed. New Law. 
4. PART NEKSHIP, The New Law. 

- BANKRUPUCY : Debtor and Creditor. 
JOINT-STOCK COMPANIES. ‘The New 

Law, with Directivns for forming a Com- 
pay. 

7. PUnLIC MEETINGS. 
8. TKUSTEES: Their Duties and Liabilities. 

New Edition. 
H3SBAND and WLEE. MARRIAGE and 
DIVORCK, PARENT and CHILD: Containing 
“The Mar-ied omen’s Property Act. 2s 61. 

EFFINGHAM WILSON, Royal Exchange. 

| Ht 
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UBBUCK’S PATENT WHITE ZINC PAINT 
Is the most durable and beautiful paint known, does not stain or discolour with the atmo- 

sphere of large towns, and by their process, which is patented, is cheaper than White Lead. 
It is especially adapted for painting iron, as, by virtue of a semi-galvanic action, it enters 

the pores and forms an ap:algam of the two metals, which protects the Iron from decay or 
incrustation. It should be used instead of Red Lead, which is proved to be destructive to Iror 

—_ 

exposed to Salt Water. 

ADULTERATIONS.—Some Paint Grinders have been selling Zinc Paint adulterated with 
Sulphate of Barytes, in proportions varying from ten to thirty per cent. No workman can 
produce good work with such material. Those who have obtained the Patent White Zine 
Paint from Grinders who have not adulterated it, will never willingly use any other Paint for 
their best work. 

Euch Cask of Pure White Zinc is stamped— 
“ HUBBUCK’S, LONDON, PATENT.” 

THOMAS HUBBUCK and SON, WHITE LEAD, OIL, PAINT, and VARNISH WORKS, 24 LIME STREET. 
“For public schools, and al! rooms occupied by children there wi!l now be no excuse for 

paints. Parents have remarked that their children on returning from the country to newly 
suffered in hea th. 
draw in the deadly vapour."—Joun But, September 14, 

H J. NICOLL, MERCHANT 
e Clothier, and Outfitter, 114 to 120 Re-ent street, 

and 22 Cornhill, London. Branch establishments at 
Manchester, Liverpool, and Birmingham. 

H. J. NICOLL’S Sovereign Tweed (vercoats, for ‘ain: 
if wi h Silk Lapels, ‘’ne Guinea; in Melton Cl ths, Two 
to Three Guineas; or of Cheviot or Angola dittu, from 

Two and a-Half Guineas. 

SERVANTS’ LIVERIES,—The best at 
prices. 

H. J. NICOLL, London, Manchester, Liverpool, and 
Birmingham. 

mo ‘erate 

HE POTTERY 
203 and 204 OXPORD STREET; ant 
3) ORCHARD STREET, l'ORTMAN SQUARE, W. 

\ENTON’s ART POTTERY. 

OHN MORTLOCK BEGS TO 
e call the attention of mten ving purchasers to the 
immense assortment of a'l kinds of CHINA, GLASS, 
and POTTERY now on view at the above room-. Un- 
usual advantazes are offered iv the selection of Services 
for Breakfast, Dinner, Dessert, Tea. ov Toilet, they being 

pacetin Ni:e Separate Departments, toget er formin< 
the largest establishment of the kindin turoj,e, All 
Goods marked in plain figures, with a Discount for 
Cash pay weuts. 

SOLE ADDRESSES :— 
203 and 204 OxXronD STREET; and 
31 Orcharp StTREKT, POkTMAN Square, W. 

JOSEPH GILLOTT’S 

STEEL PENS. 
SOLD BY ALL DEALERS THROUGHOUT THE | 

WORLD. 

RUPTURES—BY ROYAL LETTERS PATENT. 
VU ‘ Ty 7" 

Wut K’S MOC-MAIN LEVER 
TRUSS is alowed by upwards of 500 Medical 

Gentlemen t be the most effective invention in the cura- 
tive treatment of HERNIA. The use of the steel spring, 
so often hurtful in its effects, is here avoided, a soft 
bandage being worn round tke body, while the requisite 
resisting power is supplied by the MOC-MAIN PAD 
and PATENT LEVER, fitting with so much ease and 
closeness that it cannot be detected, and may be worn 
during sler-p. A descriptive circular may be had, and 
the Truss (which cannot fail to fit) forwarded by post, 
on the circumference of the body two inches below the 
hips being sent to the Manufacturer, 

MR JOHN WHITE, 228 Piccadilly, London, 

Price of a single Truss, 16s, 21, 26s 6d, and 31s 6d, 
postage free. Double ditto, 3ls 6d, 423, and 62s 6d, 
postage free. Umbilical ditto, 42s and 52s 6d, postage 
fre:. Post Office orders to be made payable to John 
White, Post Office, Piccadilly. 

NEW PATENT. 

ELASTIC STOCKINGS, KNEE 
CAPS, &c., for VARICOSE VEINS and all cases of 
WEAKNESS and SWELLING of the LEGS, SPRAINS, 
&c. They are porous, light in texture and inexpensive 
and are drawn on like an ordinary stocking. Price 
4s 6d, 7s 6d, 10s, and 16s each, post free. 

WHITE, Manuvactusge, 228 Piccadilly, Londen. 

} OLLOW AY’S PILLS AND 

OINTMENT.—Unparalleled Popularity.—Lives 
are constantly lost through inevitable accicents, or 
culpable negligence, which mig! t have been saved, if 
these powerful curatives had te n at hand and applied 
unhesitatingly, under the conviction that the wonder- 

ful cures effected by these uneyuale* remedies, in all 
parts of the world, have won for them their present 
favour. Both pills and ointme:t are composed of 
ingredients which puri'y at the same time that they 
strengthen. No one can deny that bealth depends upon 
pure blood and the natural action of the animel organs. 
roth objects are eflected, w.thout risk or danger, by 
Holloway's medicaments, wh'cu are as innocent as they 
are potent. Internal disorder aud exteraal blemishes 
succumb to their power. 

| 

| 

GALLERIES, | 

| Genuineness of Quality, signed hitherto by Baron Liebig 
ind Professor Max von Pettenkofer, will in future, in | | 

| (REY 

ee 

using poisonous 
-painted houses have 

The reason is evident—the breath extracts the’ insidious poison from paint, ani the lungs 
1850 

LONDON AND SAINT 
KATHARINE DOCKS COMPANY. 

The Divectors are prepared to receive proposals of 
Loans on Debenture Bonds, bearing interest at the rate | 
of 4 per cent. per annum, for 3, 50r 7 years, to replace 
others which have to be paid off. They will also is-ue 
4} per cent. Preferential Stoek to a limited amount, 
particulars of which way be ascertained on application 
to the Secretary.—By order, 

T. W. COLLET, Secretary. 
London and St Katharine Dock House, 

109 Leadenhall stieet, Mare. 18, 1873. 

LEA & PERRINS’ SAUCE, 
THE ‘* WORCESTERSHIRE.” 

Pronounced by Connoisseurs. 
“THE ONLY GOOD SAUCE.” 

Improves the appetite, and aids digestion, 
Unrivalled for piquancy and flavour. 

Ask for LEA & PERRINS’ SAUCE, 
BEWARE OF IMITATIONS, 

And see the names 
LEA & PERRINS on ali bottles and labels. 

Agents—CROSSE & BLACKWELL, London, and sold 
by all Dealers in Sauces throughout the World. 

DEATH OF BARON LIEBIG. 

RESPECTFUL = NOTICE IS 
\ given by LIEBIG’S EXTRACr OF MEAT 

C MPANY (Limited) that the Guarantee Certificate of 

a cordance with Baron Liebig’s own directions made 
many years ago, be signed by his Colleague Professor 
Max von Pettenkfoer, the eminent C yimist, and by 
Hermann von Liebig, son of Baron Liebig, who has been | 
acting as his special assistant in the Analysis of the 
Company's Extract. Thus the exce lence of the well- 
known standard quality of Liebig Company's Extract of 
Meat wil! continue abselutely unalterd. 

\ AND FIRE-RESISTING SAFES (of Six Pro- 
gressive Qualities and Prices, suitable for all amounts 
of risk), CHESTS, STRONG ROOMS AND DOORS 
with alithe Latest Improvements, Effectually guarding 
against the novel modes of attack, as used by the Caseley 
gaog in the Cornhill and otherrovberies (against which 
no safe made before 18€5 is secure), but which addition 
to Milners’ succession of improvements 2auring tne last 
talf-century constitutes their safes the strongest, and 
(quality considered) the cheapest safe-guard against 
fireand the modern burglar. Milners’ Phenix Safe 
Works, Liverpool, the most extensive and complete in 
the world. Depots: Liverpool, Manchester, Shettield, 
Leeds, Hull; London depot, 474 Mvorgate street, City, 
near the Bank of England. Circulars free by post. 

SPANISH FLY IS THE ACTING 
ingredient in ALEX. ROSS’S CANTHARIDES 

ULL, which speedily produces Whiskers and thickens 
Hair. 38 6d, sent by post for 54 stamps.—ALEX. 
ROSS, 248 High Holborn, London, and all Chemists. 

} AIR-CURLING FLUID, 248 
High Holborn, London.--ALEX. ROSS’s CURLING 

FLUID curls Ladies’ or Gentlemen's Hair immediately 
itis applied. Sold at 33 6d, sent free for 54 stamps. 
Had of all Chemists. 

HALR, 248 HIGH 
Holborn, Loudon. -ALEX. ROsS’S HALK DYE 

produces a perfect colour immeuiately it is used. It is 
permanent, and perfectly natural in ettect. Price 3s 6d, 
sent by post for 54 stamps; and all Chemists. 

AIR COLOUR WASH.—BY 
damping the head with this beaut.fuily perfumed 

Wash, in two days the hair becomes it oiiginal colonr, 
and remains so by an occasional using. 10s 6d, sent 
for stamps. ALEX. ROSS, 248 igh Holvorn, London ; 
and all Chemists. 

+, ware : ran pm . . 
\ OSE MACHINE.—THIS IS A 
& contrivance which, applied to the nose for an 
hour daily, so direets the soft cartilege of which the 
member consists, that an ill-formed nose is quickly 
shaped to perfection. Any one can use them, and with- 
out pain. Price 10s 6d, sent carriage free—ALEX, 
ROSS, 248 High Holborn, Loudon, Pamphlet sent for 
two stamps. 

ILNERS’ STRONG HOLDFAST | 

— 
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SAMPSON LOW, 

AND COS 
BOOKS AND ANNOUNCEMENTS. 

MARSTON, 

NEW 

Messrs SAMPSON LOW and CO. beg to announce 
that they have completed arrahgements with C. B. 
BLACK for the publication of his NEW CONTINEN- 
TAL ROUTE GUIDES. 
ready :— 

Tie following are now 

Crown 8vo, cloth limp. 8s 6d, 

GUIDE TO THE NORTH OF 
FRANCE: including Normandy, Brittany, Tou- 
raine, Picardy, Champagne, Burgundy, Lorraine, 
Alsace, and the Valley of the Loire; Belgium and 
Holland; the Valley of the Rhine, to Switzerland 
and the South-West of Germany, to Italy by the 
Brenner Pass. By C. B. BLACK. 
with numerous Maps and Plans. 

Crown 8vo, cloth limp, 2s 6d. 

Illustrated 

GUIDE TO NORMANDY AND 

13 GREAT MARLBOROUGH STREET. 

HURST AND BLACKETT’S 
NEW WORKS. 

HISTORY OF TWO QUEENS: 

tion and Management of the Kitchen, Fruit, and 
Flower Garden, and the Cultivation of Greenhouse 
and Stovehouse Plants By ROBERT THOMP- 
SON, late of the R- yal Hort cul ural Society's Gar- 
dens, Chiswick. Finely Coloured Plates and many 
Wooicuts, Large Svo, cloth, 31s 6d. 

“The best compendious treatise on modern garden- 
ing.”"—Dai_y TELEGRAPH. 

DR OGILVIE’S DICTIONARIES. 

THE IMPERIAL DICTIONARY: 
Eng:ish, Technological, and Scientific. Adapted to 
the Present State of Literature, Science, and Art. 
With Supplement. Upwards of 2,500 Engravings 

MACMILLAN COS 

PUBLICATIONS. 

AND 

tecently published, in 8vo, price 5s. 

REPORTS AND SPEECHES ON 

Svo, 3s 6d. 

Portrait. 

THE THEORY OF POLITICAL 
ECONOMY. Ky W. STANLEY JEVONS, M.A, 
Professor : f Logie and Political Economy in Owen's 

Svo, price 9s. 

Library Edition, 2 vols, 8vo, 25s, with 

College, Manchester. 

A MANUAL OF POLITICAL 
ECONOMY. By Professor FAWCETT, MP. 
New and Cheaper Edition, Revised throughout, 
with Two New Chapters on “ National Education, 
and “The Poor Laws and their Influences on 
Pauperism.”’ Crown Svo, 10s 6d. 

PAUPERISM: ITS CAUSES AND 
REMEDIES. By Professor FAWCETT, MP. 
Crown 8vo, 5s 6d. 

BRITTANY: their Celtic Monuments, Ancient on Weod, 2 large Vols, imperi«] 8vo, cloth, £4. | 
Churches, and Pleasant Watering-places. By C, B. THE COMPREHENSIVE ENGLISH THE ECONOMIC POSITION OF 
BLACK. Illustrated with Maps and Plans, 

Crown 8vo, cloth limp, 4s 6d. 

GUIDE TO THE NORTH-EAST 
OF FRANCE, ineluding Picardy, Champagne, Bur- 
gundy, Lorraine, and Aisace; Beigium and Holland; 
the Valley of the Rhine, to Switzerland and the 
South-West of Germany, to Italy by the Brenner 
Pass, with description of Vienna. By C. B. 
BLACK. Illustrated with Maps and Plans. 

Small post 8vo, cloth limp, 2s 6d. 

PARIS AND EXCURSIONS FROM 
PARIS. Iilustrated with numerous Maps, Plans, 
and Views, 

Small post Svo, cloth limp, 5s. 

GUIDE TO THE SOUTH OF 
FRANCE AND TO THE NORTH OF ITALY; 
including the Pyrenees and their Watering-places ; 

DICTIONARY. Explanatory, Pronouncing, and 
Etymological. Atout 800 Engravings on Wood. 
Large 8vo, cloth, 25s. 

THE STUDENT’S ENGLISH DIC- 
TIONARY: Etymological, Pronouucing, and Ex- 
planatory. Above 300 Engravings on Wood, Im- 
perial !6mo, cloth, 10s 6d; bhalf-morocco, 14s. 

A SMALLER DICTIONARY OF 
THE ENGLISH LANGUAGE: being an abridg- 
ment by the Author of the ‘ Student's D ctionary.” 
Imperial lémo, cl.th, red edges, 38 6d. 

London: 

BLACKIE and SON, Paternoster b.ildings, 

THE INDEX TO THE ESTATE 

THE BRITISH LABOURER. By Professor 
FAWCETT, M.P. Contents:—The Land Tenure 
of England—Co-operation—The Causes which 
Regulate Wages—Trade Unions and Strikes, &. 
Extra feap., 8vo, 5s. 

ESSAYS ON POLITICAL AND 
SOCIAL SUBJECTS. By Professor FAWCETT, | 
M.P., and MILLICENT GARRETT FAWCE:T. 

m— ff, Svo, 10s 6d. ContEeNnts:—Modern Socialis 
Pauperism, Caarity, and the Poor Law—Nati nal | 
Debt and National Prosperity—What can be cone | 
for the Agricultural Labourer—The Education of | 
Women—The House of Lords, &e. 

POLITICAL ECONOMY FOR 
BEGINNERS, New Euition. | 
lsuio, 2s 6d. 

By Mrs FAWCET?. 

! 
| 

of Cambridge, C »mmander-in-Chief. LOCAL TAXATION, By the Right Hon. GEORGE 
BUSH FIGHTING. Illustrated by CATHARINE of ARAGON and ANNE BOLEYN. J. GOSCHEN, M.P. 

' remarkable Actions and Incidents of the Maori War. By W. HEPWORTH DIXON, Second edition. “Contains a vast ma-s of information of the highest > > : & 
By Major-General Sir JAMES E. ALEXANDER, Vols. I. and IT.. Svo, 50s. ; : ; 7 value." —ATHEN2UM. 
K.C.L.8. 8vo, with Maps and Illust rations, cloth, . ae ea eee _ ie contri- “ The book will fgrm an admirable one for reference, 
16s. __ [This day. ee Lee ere -y ee k of careful | 2@4 Will be o” no mean utility to these who may, in any 

NOTICE.—KIDNAPPING in the SOUTH SEAS. , Two fascinating volumes, tis a work 0 earefu way, have to deal with the wide and difficult question | 

THE CRUISE OF THE ROSARIO criticism and conscientious investigation.”—STANDARD. of local taxation.’"—Crty Press 

| AMONGST THE NEW HEBRIDES AND ‘ _ re. ‘ > 
SANTA CRUZ ISLANDS, exposing the Recent RECOLLECTIONS OF A PAGE AT THE LAND QUESTION. With par- | 

i Atrocities ¢ nnected with the Kidnapping of the COURT of LOUIS XIV. Edited from the ticular reference to England and &co.land. By 
| Natives in the South Seas. By A. H MAKKHAM, French by CHARLOTTE M. YONGE, Author of JOHN MACDONELL, Barrister-at-Law. 8vo, 
| Commander, R.N. 8vo, with Map and I)lostrations, “The Heir of Redclyffe.” 8vo, 14s. 10s 6d. [fhis day. 
{ cloth extra, 16s. [This day. — 

NOTICE.—The SLAVE TRADE onthe EAST COAST | FROM THE THAMES TO THE | ESSAYS IN POLITICAL ECONOMY, 
of AFRICA TAMAR: a Summer on the South Coast. By the THEORETICAL AND APPLIED. By J. E. 

DHOW CHASING IN ZANZIBAR Rev. A. G. L'ESTRANGE. 8vo, with Illustrations, CAIRNES, M.A., Emeritus Professor of Political 
WATERS AND ON THE EASTERN COAST OF 15s. Feonomy in University C: lege, London. 8vo, 10s 64. 

| AFRICA: a Narrative of Five Years’ Exper'ences ai Cost! Nts :—Essays towards a Soluti mn « fthe Gold 

n the Suppression of tha Slave Trade, By Captete | ADVENTURES AFLOAT AND |  Suswtion. The Australian Eplsode.—The Courve of 
MS Daphne aes ates tanuar ten, eth a, ae PARES Seat CME. the Movement. M. Chevalier’s Views—Co-opera:ion 

| Illustrations from Photegraphs and Sketches taken 7 seemeintiend 21s. - the Slate ors . — a oe 
on the spot by the Author. cloth extra, 16s . : — a . xconomy anc sand—Politica sconomy ane 

; . This day at all Libraries. TO AND FROM CONSTANTINOPLE. Laissez-Faire—M. Comte and Pvlitical Ecoouomy— 
“It is a book which every one ought to re«d, pain- By HUBERT E. H. JERNINGHAM.  8vo, with Bastiat—Appendices. 

| ful though it be, so that everyone may understand what Illustrations, 15s. [Just ready. “ The production of one of the ablest of living econo- 
it is England wi!l have ultiv ately to exact from the as mists."—ATHEN 2UM. 

t Sultan of Zanzibar, and why she must exact it.”"— THE NEW NOVELS. “There is no living economist who possesses, in a 
| SERSEATOR, April 19. io 7 - a Zz higher degree, the qualities necessary for a satisfactory 
| w 7 woo oy nyt oo te a the MAY. By Mrs OLIPHANT, Author | discussion on such topics. He is always clear, logical, | 
begioning ~s aad o bis pe ho.) Sa eae of “Chronicles of Carlingford.” Ke. 3 vols. and to the point. There is more sound and clear reason. | 
a : oa ae we a po tags pee begets eae “*May’ is one of the best novels of the year.”— | ing in this volume, than would supply a whole library | 

| Com BOCe aes, a. we : . ATHEN ZUM. of the diffuse and prosy discourses from which we are 

rights are the canse Fei deed Ganas teaterbanies 
too often condemned to extract economic theories.”"— 

rights are the cause of so much misery, and the burden ra 7 - a ieileetad : , 
of his book is that Sir Bartle Frere’s mission must LOST FOR GOLD. By KATHARINE Saturpar Review. 
iam termination.” —Pa.u KING, Author of “ The Queen of the Regiment.” POLITICAL ESSAYS. By Professor 

ee coos? Gamer os atrertiny + _ y CAIRNES. [In tne Press, | NEW WORK on the MAURT'IUS, WILLING TO DIE. ByJ. SHERIDAN 
SUB-TROPICAL RAMBLES IN LE FANU, Author of “Uncle Silas," &e. 3vols, | PROFESSOR HUXLEY’S 

THE LAND OF THE APHANAPTERYX: Per- - CRITIQUES AND ADDRESSES. — 8vo, 10s 6d. 
| sonal Experiences, Adventures, and Wanderings in r IT TMON T CONTENTS :—Administrative Nihilism—The School | 

and about the Island of Mauritius. By NICHOLAS OLIN ER BEAT i NT AN D LORD Boards: What they can do, and what they ray do 
: PIKE. I Vol., demy 8vo. [Nearly ready. LATIMER. By Lady EMILY PONSONBY. 3 vols. —On Medical Education—Yeast—On the Forma- 

*,* This work will be profusely illustrated from the P tion of Coal—On Coral and Coral Reefs—Un the 
"so sketches d wi ain 4 1K J T . TI Methods and Results of E logy—On some Fi 

two“ |lCUBLACKIE AND SON’S Peinse tn Bckish Iunnelegy Talnenselegy sol 
° i TITR YAN TQ the Do trine of Evolution—Biogeresis bi sary Counter, By HENRY BLACKBURN, Auther PUBLICATIONS. mone ig lly ene oy cy oy Country. y : 4 N, Author oe , " . — ———s * 

of “ Travelling he Spain,” “Artists and Arab,” a Animals—Bishop Berkeley and the Metaphysics of | 
“ Art in the Mountains ” “ Normandy Picturesque,” | THE IMPERIAL GAZETEER: A Seusation. (This day | 

“ The Pyrenees,” &, With numerous Illustrations, General Dictionary of Geography, Physical, Politi- By the SAME AUTHOR. 
—_— {In May. cal, Statistical, and Descriptive. Re-issue, with a . 

NEW NOVELS. Supp'ement, bringing the information down to a SERMONS, rp ADDRESSES, 
| NOTICE.—Preparing for publication, early in May, the iatest time. Edited by W. G. BLACKIE, Ph.D., ra oe sad . ew anc heaper Edition. 

Mrs OLIPHANT'S NEW NOVEL, F.R.G.S, With nearly 800 Wood Engravings of vitae hee ae 
INNOCENT. 38 vols. crown 8vo, cloth, Views, ; seas o ggyy Plans, &c, 2 large Vols., TENTH ANNUAL PUBLICATION. 

| « ; ; imperial Svo, cloth, £ 5s. ’ 
| Sie 6d. © This is an excellent book of r: fereyce. All the articles THE STATESMAN s YEAR . BOOK | 
| COURTSHIP AND A CAMPAIGN: | yo have examined, whether long or shert, exhibit a FOR 1873. By FREDERICK MARTIN. A Sta- 

a Story of the Milanese Volunteers of 1866, under | greater deg:ee of correctness in minute detail than we tistical ant Historical Annual of the States of the| 
| me By M. DALIN. 2 — thy canes should have thought practicable in so comprehensive a dane gig : ee — price 21s, na few days. | work.”"—ATHENEUM. Merchants. Revised after cial Re s. C 
} is is s ovel written by Svo, 10s 6d. 
] WORK. this * the Sret novel oe ae VILLAGE AND COTTAGE ARCHI- The Times of Feb. 7, 1872, says—‘ It has the advan- } Miss ALCOTT, the very popular Author of “ Little TROTTRE. 6 . ‘ ; ee Seems 
| Women.” “ Old-Fashioned Girls.” &c., and will be LECTURE: Thirty Examples of Country and Sub- | tage of combining in a portable compass, nearly all the 

; published in MAY, in the usual library form. in 2 urban Residences, recently erected, by Nineteen | contents of the well-known ‘Almanack de Gotha,’ end 
_ Vols., crown 8v0 cloth 21s P . : Architects of repute. Illustrated by Plans, Eleva- | also a careful and well revised epitome of that far more 
« | NOTICE.—New Copyright ‘Work by Mrs T. D. WHIT- tions, Sections, and Details ; with a full Descrip- | prosaic information, historical, stat'stical, and political, 
‘ | NEY Author of “ Hitherto.” “ We Girls.” &c. "entitled tion of eac h Building, and, in nearly every case, a which renders the * Year Book’ as useful for the mer- 

THE OTHER GIRLS 1 Vol. small Seed — actual cost. Imprrial 4:0, half- | chant’s desk es for the statesman’s library table.” 
1 ° 9 ‘ecco, < 5, 

f | post 8vo, cloth extra, 3s 6d. [May 1. **A volume that those about to build villa residences SPEECHES ON QUESTIONS OF 
| VEW ONTI VEN T ROUT or cottages may usefully study.”—BurILpeEr. PUBLIC POLICY. By the Right Hon. JOHN 

’ yATT J ITE r ’ sRIGHT, M.P Sdite , a horol | NEW CO! Lr NEN. AL ROUTE THE GARDENER’S ASSISTANT : BRK HT, M.P. Edited by Professor The rold 
GUIDES ae ace “ae : Rogers, Author's Populer Edition. Extra fcap. 

7 20. Practical and Scientific. A Guide to the Forma- 

cE 

the health-resorts on the Mediterranean fr in : 4 es 7 : deme 60 Genens, wnidt-the: Ghens of Turin, EXCHANG! KPGISTERS is Published Week y, | ON LABOUR: ITS WRONGFUL 
Milan, and Venice. By C. B. BLACK.  Illus- and contains particulars of RESIDENTIAL ESTATES, CLAIMS AND KIGHTFUL DUES; ITS ACIL AL 

; rate Map *lans : LANDED ani other INVESTMENTS, TOWN and PRESENT, AND POSSIBLE FUTURE. _ By W- 
trated with Maps and Plans, ANT are : : > 

: COUNTRY HOUSES, SPORTING QUARTERS, &c., T. THORNTON, C.B., Author of “A Plea for 

: y , Lond ty to be LET or SOLD.—Apply to the Secretory, enclosing Pea-ant Proprictors.’ Secoud Edition. 8V0, 14s 
; ; SAMPSON LOW, MARSTON, Low, and SEARLE, a postage staump.—Estate Exchange, Tosenhouse yard, | ——— i 
; | Crown buéidings, 188 Fleet st: eet. E.C. MACMILLAN AND CO., London. | 

: ! p 
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WORKS BY JOHN STUART MILL. 
he Eighth Edition, in 2 vols, 8vo, price 25s, cloth, T 

A SYSTEM OF LOGIC RATIOCINATIVE, 
| AND INDUCTIVE; 
} A Connected View of the Principles of Evidence and the Methods of 
| Scientific Investigation. 

By JOHN STUART MILL. 

Other Works by JOHN STUART MILL, Latest Revised Editions :— 

EXAMINATION OF SIR WILLIAM HAMILTON’S PHILOSOPHY. 8vo, 16s. 
DISSERTATIONS AND DISCUSSIONS, POLITICAL, PHILOSOPHICAL, AND HIS- 

TORICAL. 3 vols, Svo, 36s. 

UTILITARIANISM. Third Edition. Svo, 5s. 

ON LIBERTY. Post 8vo, 7s 6d. Crown 8yo, Is 4d. ‘ 

PRINCIPLES OF POLITICAL ECONOMY. 2 vols, 8vo, 30s. 1 vol, Crown 8vo, ds. 

ON REPRESENTATIVE GOVERNMENT. Crown 8vo, 2s. 

| THE SUBJECTION OF WOMEN. Post 8vo, 5s. 
PARLIAMENTARY REFORM. §8vo, 1s 6d. 
ENGLAND AND IRELAND. Fifth Edition. 8vo, Is. 

| CHAPTERS AND SPEECHES ON THE IRISH LAND QUESTION. Crown 8vo, 2s 6d. 
oa -“s ADDRESS AT THE UNIVERSITY OF ST ANDREWS, 8vo, 5s. Crown 

, 1s, 
? LONDON: LONGMANS, GREEN, anno CO., PATERNOSTER ROW, 

| Now ready, 

ARTHUR CRUMP’S 
EXCHANGE, YIELD,, AND SHARE TABLES. 

Calculated especially to meet the requirements of the New System of German Currency. 

Published by LONGMANS, GREEN, aud CO., Paternoster row, London, 

Will be published shortly, meeenres 

THE PORT OF REFUGE; 
BEING 

COUNSEL AND AID TO SHIPMASTERS IN DIFFICULTY, DOUBT, 

OR DISTRESS. 

By MANLBY HOPKINS, | 
Author of “ A Handbook of Average,” “ A Manual of Insurance,” Se. 

| SUBJECTS :— 
THE SHIPMASTER’S POSITION AND DUTIES. 

AGENTS AND AGDNCY. AVERAGE. 
BOTTOMRY AND OTHER MEANS OF RAISING MONEY. 

THE CHARTER-PARTY AND _ BILL-OF-LADING. 
STOPPAGE IN YTRANSITU; AND THE SHIPOWNER’S LIEN. 

COLLISION, 

' LONDON : Henry S. King and Co., 65 Cornhill, and 12 Paternoster row. 

2 [WITH THE SANCTION OF THE REGISTRAR-GENERAL. | 

| Now ready, royal 8vo, price, in cloth boards, 5s; or in stiff paper cover, 4s, 
i Py n ml Ta & NGI AT TO 

‘DIGEST OF THE ENGLISH CENSUS 
1871. OF 

COMPILED FROM THE OFFICIAL RETURNS 

And Edited by JAMES LEWIS (of the Registrar-General’s Department, Somerset House). 

Dedicated, by permission, to the President, Vice-Presidents, and Council of the 
Statistical Society of London. 

* A comprehensive digest, which, in the compass of about 200 octavo pages, contains all 

the leading features of the official folios.........Mr Lewis, who has himself taken an important 

part in the preparation of the folios, is particularly well qualified for the task which he has 

| achieved. He has written an introduction which is, in fact, a Report on the Census, so far as 

| its results have as yet been ascertained ; and his work contains everything on the subject that 
most people will desire to know, in a form at once cheap, easy of reference, and convenient to 
handle......... The introduction contains many original features, among which may be mentioned 
the observations on the movement of the English Population, the sections on Inhabited Houses, 

on Urban and Rural Populations, on Parliamentary Representation, on Urban Sanitary Districts, 
on the Growth of London, and on the Cost of the Census, together with the application through- 
out of the facts derived from the Returns of 1871...... ---Our limits forbid us at present to dig 
more deeply into the rich mine of figures which Mr Lewis has marshalled SO conveniently ; and we 
can only pay a parting tribute to the design and execution of his volume, and to the service which 
it will render to all who are called upon to make use of the facts which it contains,”—7imes. 

| LONDON: EDWARD STANFORD, 6 anv 7 CHARING CROSS, S.W. 

Se 

DIVIDENDS 10 TO 20 PER AAT 

CENT. 
FOR SAFE AND PROFITABLE INVESTMENTS. 

SHARI’S INVESTMENT CIRCULAR. 
(MAY NUMBER READY, 12 PAGES.) Post Free. 

Contains Safe Investments in English and’ Foreign Railways, Debenture Stocks, Telegraphs, 

| Gas, Dock, Insurance, Banka, Mine Shares, Foreign Bonds, <c., 
American and Colonial Stocks, &c, 

CAPITALISTS, SHAREHOLDERS, TRUSTEES, INVESTORS, 
Will find the above Investment Circular a safe, valuable, and reliable Guide. 

MESSRS SHARP anp CO., STOCK ayp SHARE BROKERS, 33 Poultry, London, E.C. 
(Established 1852.) Bankers—London and Westminster, Lothbury, E.C. 

4~ 
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613 
NATIONAL FI+sANCE AND CURRENCY. 

New Edition, revise in post Svo. price 3s 6d cloth. 
\ T £7 ’ Fr 

Hk BANK ACTS OF 1797, 
1815, and 1844, WITH THE OPERATION OF 

GAIN OR LOSS OF GOLD, AND PANICS IN 
PEACE AND WAR. 

By EDWARD NORTON. 
London: Longmans, Green, and Co., Pat e-noster r ow. 

INVALUABLE TO MERCHANTS. 
Now ready, price 7s, 12mo, cloth boards, 

‘ ‘| T XT a. 
HE PAWNBROKERS’, 
FAUTORS’, AND MERCHANTS’ GUIDE TO 

THE LAW OF LOANS AND PLEDGES, including 
Goods, Debentures, Mercantile and other Securities, &c. 

By H. G. FOLKARD, Esq., 
Author of the * Law of Slander and Libel,’ &e. 

London: Lockwood and Co., 7 Stitioners’ Hall court, 
E.C. 

()U TLINES OF — POLITICAL 
ECONOMY. 

Just published, price 5s. 

THE SCIENCE OF EXCHANGES. Fourth Edition. 
By N. A. Nicnoxson, M.A., Trinity Colleze, Oxford. 

REVIEWS ON THE THIRD EDIT:0N. 
“ This book cannot fail to be of service to all who are 

ente'ing upon the study of the scence of which it 
treats."—WEsTMINSTER REVIEW, 1966. 

“It forms a mst excellent manual, which should be 
in the hands of every student of exchanges.”"—BULLION 
AND FOREIGN EXCHANGEs, page 4, by Ernest Seyd. 
“An admirable expositi n of several important 

branches of Political Eco omy.”—THE ScoTsMAN. 
Messrs Cassell, Petter, and Galpin, London. 

Q T T 1 , x TO T 

OURNAL OF THE INSTITUTE 
OF ACTUARIES AND ASSURANCE MAGAZINE, 

No. XCI. Price 2s 6d, 
CoxTENTS. 

Mr W. M. Makeham on the Integral of Gompertz’s 
Function for Exoressing the Values of Sums Depend- 
ing upon the Contingency of Life. 

Mr W. A. Bowser on the Rev. J: hn Hodgson’s Obser- 
vations on the Mortality of the Clergy of England 
and Wales. 

Letter from Mr Samuel Brown on the preceding. 
Mr S. Brown on the Application of the Binomial Law 

to Statistical Enquiries, illustrated by the Law of the 
Growth of Man at Different Ages. 

Mr J. W. L. Glaisher on Errors in Tables of Logarithms 
of Numbers. 

Dr Theodor Wittstein on Mathematical Statist’cs and 
its Application to Political Economy and Insurance 
(Continued). Translated by T. B. Sprague. 

Home and Foreign Intelligence, 
Correspondence. 

London: Charles and Edwin Layton, Fleet street, 

e 

** Like all grand conceptions, the process is remarkable 
for its simplicity."—GLoBE, 

y . . ¥ ’ _ T 

1 OO] ARTICLES OF EVERY 
at Loe ) description for SALE, EXCHANGER, or 
WANTED, by private Ladies and Gentlemen. See the 
“BAZAAR, the EXCY4YANGE and MART, and 
JOURNAL of the HOUSEHOLD ™ (Illustrated), which 
also contains résumés of the Art, Drama, Science, 
Music, and Literary News of the week ; and Articles or 
Notes upon British Marine Algwe, Canine Diseases, 
Metal Working, Pyrotechny, Fashion, the Garden, 
Poultry, Amateur Mechanics, Dogs, Housekeeping, 
Pigeons, Fancy Work, Bess, &., &c., and Questicns 
and Answers upon every subject. Specimen copy for 
2 stamps. 

Office—32 Wellington st-ect, Strand, London. 

NVESTMENTS.—WHY IS SO 
much money lost by sp*culators and investors and 

gained by others? and can from 10 to 15 per cent. be 
made of money wth anything like safety to the inves- 
ior?—The future of Grand Trunk Railway—Should 
Railway Stocks be bought or sol) ?—An item concerning 
Foreign and Home Mines—See REYNOLDs’S SELECT 
IIST of INVESTMENTS for MAY.—Forwarded 
g.atis on application to John B. Reynolds, 70 Bishops- 
gate street within, London, E.C. 

Then . , DwS . 
Pp) ESTORS IN ENGLISH AND 

Foreign Bonds, Railways, Bank Shares, Mines, 
should consult the 

“INVESTMENT REVIEW,” 
Indepe ident, Fearless, and Exhaustive. 

By JOHN R. PIKE, Stock and Share Dealer, 
Crown chambers, Threadneedle sireet, London. 

Post free, Threepence. 

TO INVESTORS. 
Now ready, 

— a SAT ATTAT SO ’ 
AVINGTON & PENNINGTON’S 

4 MONTHLY RECORD of INVESTMENTS, con- 
taining an exhaustive review of the British and Foreign 
Stock and Share and Money Markets, &c., with an 
enumeration of safe investments paying from 10 to 20 
percent. Price 6d per copy, or 53 annually. 

Lavington and Pennington, 3 Royal Exchange 
buildings, London, E.C. 

\UDDEN MOURNING— 
J Mesers JAY are always provided with experienced 

dressmakers and milliners, ready to travel to any 
part of the kingdom, free of expense to purchasers, 
when the emergencies of sudden or unexpected mourn- 
ng require the immediate execution of mourving 
orders. They take with them dresses, bonnets, 
millinery, besides materiale at 1s per yard and up- 
wards tiom the piece, all marked in plain figu:es, and 
at the same price as if purciased at the London 
General Mourring Warehvuse, in Regent street. 
Reasonable estimates also given for household mourn- 
ing, at a great saving to large or smal] famiiies. 

JAY'S, 
The Londor General M nng Warehouse, 

245, 247, 249, and 251 Regent street. | 
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BAX K OF SOUTH AUSTRALIA. 

Incorvorated by Royal Charter, 1847. 

DRAFTS ISSUED upon Adelaide and the principal | 
towns in South Australia’ Bills negotiated and = | 
lected. Money received on deposit. For terms tn a | 
at the Offices, 54 Old Broad street. E.C. 

WILLIAM PURDY, General Manager. 

NATION ‘AL BANK OF INDIA 
(Limited). a 

Hzap Orricz—80 King Wiviam street, 
BANKERS. 

Bank of England, National Provincial Pank of England. 
National Bank of Scotland. 

The Bank grant Drafts, negotiate and c-llect Bills of 
Exchange payable at Bombay, Calcutta, Madras, Kur- 
rachee, Colombo, and Hong Kong, on terms which may 
be ascertained at their Office. 

They undertake the purchase and sale of Indian Go- 
vernment and other securities, hold them for safe cus- 
tody, and realise the interest and dividends as they 
become due. They also collect pay and pensions, and 
generally transact every description of banking agency 
business with India. 

The Bank receive money on deposit for fixed periods, 
repayable at twelve months’, six months’, and fourteen 
days’ notice. 

HE AGRA BANK (LIMITED). 
Estas.isnep ry 1833.—Capita., £1,000,900. 

Heap Orrice—Nicholas lane, Lombard street, London. 

Brancuags in Edinburgh, Calcutta, Bombay, Madras, 
Kurrachee, Agra, Lahore. Shanghai, Hong Kong. 

Current Accousts are kept at the Head Ottice on 
the terms customary with London bankers, and interest 
allowed when the credit balance does not fall below 
£100. 

Deposits received for fixed periods on the following 
terms, viz.:— 
At 5 per cent. per annum, subject to 12 months’ notice of 

withdrawal. 
For shorter periods deposits will be received on terms 

to be agreed upon. 

Bixxs issued at the current exchange of the day on 
any of the branches of the Bank free of extra charge, 
and approved bills purchased or sent for collection. 

SaLes AND PuRCHASEs effected in British and foreign 
securities, in East India stock and loans, ard the safe 
custody of the same undertaken. 

Interest drawn, and army, navy. and civil pay and 
pensions reali-ed. 

Every other description of banking Dusiness and 
money agency, British and Indian, transacted. 

J. THOMSON, Chairman. 

ONG KONG AN D SHAN GH Al 
BANKING CURPORATION. 

Capital, 5,000,000 dols. All paid up. 
Reserve Fund, 1,000,000 dols. 

Covrr or Dimacrorns aND Heap Orrice iy Hoye 
Kona. 

Lowpoy Mayacer—W. H. Vacther, 32 Lombard street. 
BaxkERS—London and County Bank. 

BRANCHES AND AGENCIES. 
Hong Kong ankow Saigon 
Shanghai Yokohama Singapore 
Foochow Hiogo Bombay 
Ningpo Manila Calcutta 

The Corporation grant Drafts upon and negotiate or 
collect Bills at a y of the Branches or Agencies; also 
receive Deposits for fixed periods, at rates varying with 
the period cf deposit. 

The Corp-r tion issue Letters of Credit and Circular 
Notes, negotiable in the principal cities of Europe, 
Asia, and America, for the u-e of travellers. 

They open Current Accounts for the convenience of 
constituents returying from China, Japan, and India. 
They also uidertake the Agency of constituent« con- 

nected with the East, and receive for safe custody 
Indian and other Gevernment Securities, drawing In- 
terest and | ividends on the s-me as they fall due. 

Shar holders having their shar:s on the London 
register rceive their dividen s at the fixed rate of 
4s 6d per dolar. Dividends are payable in London in 
Aprilani October on rec:ipt of the advice of meeting 
in Hong Kong, held in February and August. 

RIENTAL BANK 
CORPORATION, 

Incorp?rated by Royal Charter, 30th August, 1851. 
Paid-up Capital, £1,500,000. Recerved fund, £500,000. 

Court or Directors. 
Cuainman—James Blyth, Esq. 

Derutrys-Cuainmax—John Binny Key, Esq. 
George Arbuthnot, Esq. Alexander Mackenzie,Esq. 
Major-Gen.H.Pelham Burr , Lestock kobert Reid, Esq. 
Duncan James Kay, Ese | W. Walkinshaw, Esq. 

Curr Manacer—Charies J. F. Stuart, Esq. 
Svus-Mayacenx—Patrick Campbell, Esq. 

Bankexs. 
Bank of England, Union Bank of London, 

Bank of Scotiana, London, 

The Corporation grant Drafts, and negotiate or 
eolleet Biils payable at Bombay, Calcutta, Colombo, 
Foockew, Hongkong, Kandy, Madras, Mauritius, Mel- 
bourne, Point-de-Galle, Shanghai, Sinzapore, Sydney, 
aod Yokohama, on terms which may be ascertained at 
their Office They a°so issue Circular Notes for the 
use of travellers by the Overland route. 
They undertake the agency of parties connected with 

India, the purchase and sale of Indian and other secu- 
rities, the custody of the same, the receipt of Laterest, 
Dividends, Pay, Pensions, &c., and the eflecting of re- 
nittances between the above-named dependencies. 
They also receive Deposits of £100 and upwards for 

§xed periods,the terms for which may be ascertained 
2n application at their Office. 

Office hours, 10to3 Satardays, 10 to 2. 
Threadueedle street, Londen, 1873. 

| 
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ANK OF CALIFORNIA—THE 
URIENTAL BANK CORPORATION are pce- 

ared to issue Drafts at sight on the Rank of California 
bon Francisco, the termsfor which may beascertained 
at their office. 
Threadneedle street, 1872. 

UTSCHE BAN K. 
(Registered in Berlin, as a Limited Company under 

Prussian Law.) 
CAPITAL SUBSCRIBED AND PAID UP, 

THALERS (£2,250,000,) 

Heap Orrics, Bex vin :—29 Burg Strasse. 

15,000,000 

Lonpon BANKERS. 
National Provincial Bank of England. 
German Bank of London (Limited). 

Lonpon Souicrrors-—Messrs Freshoelds. 
AGENCIES. 

Hamburg, Bremen, Shanghai, and Yokohama. 
AGENTS IN New Yorg. 

Messrs Kno laugh and Lichtenstein. 
LONDON AGENCY. 

50 Old Broad street, E.C. 

ManaGer—4G. Pietsch, Esq. 
Curer Accountant—8. A. Wahl, Esq. 

The London Agency is prepared to transact Foreign 
Banking Business of every description on terms to be 
ascertained at its Office. 

THE CHEQUE BANK 
(Li imited). 

Subscribed capital, £200,000, ia A shares of £50 each, 
TRUSTEES OF GUARAN) EE FUND OF £100,000 Consols, 

Rober: Dolglish, Esq., M.P. 
Cuthbert t. Ellison, Esq. J.P. 
Samuei Morley, Esq., M.P. 
W. H. Smith, Esq., M.P. 

Directoks. 
Geo. Wodehouse Curri-, Esq., Charman. 
A exan er Grant Dallas, Esq. (late Governor of the 

tHiudson’s Bay Te ritory.) 
Lord George Ha nilton, M.P. for Middlesex. 
James Hertz, E+q. (late o' Messrs R. Dalglish, Falconer, 

and Co.), Managing Director. 
Arthur J. Lewis, Esy. (Mess Lewis and Allenby.) 
W. F. Scholficld, Esq. (lace of Messrs A. and 38. Henry 

and Co.) 

Sidney Young, Esq. (!ate Young, Son, and Magnay.) 
SECKETARY AND AccouNiantT—Sysdney J. Nicolle, 

TeMPORALY OFFICEs. 
lement’s House, Clement's lane, 

Esq. 

E.C. 

This Bank will commence by the receipt of 
deposits and the supply o blank forms of cheques for 
amounts of £10 each or uoder, early in June next. 

It has been estabished on a system, orginated 
by Mr Hert’, to afford faciliti.s to various classes who 
have hitherto been unable to avail themselves of the 
advantages of banking, and als» to extend the use of 
cheques of the Cheque Bank to numerous purposes for 
which cash payments have hitherto been required, It 
is intended to be an auxiliary, and not an opponent, of 
all banking institutions already established. 

All cheques mu-t be drawn on the forms provided by 
the Bank. 

No blank cheque will be suppled until the maxi- 
mum amount for which it can be filled up has 
been paid to the credit«f the Cheque Bank with one 
of the Banks with which it is in relation, or deposited 
with the Cheque Bauk at any of its own Oftices. No 
cheques on this Bank avainst an overdrawn account 
can, thereto e, be in circulation. No cacque can be 
filled up for a gr. ater amount than £10. 

Every blank cheque will bear stamped on its face the 
full emount for which it may Le drawn, but it may be 
filled up tor any less sui, 

Convenient bo 

business, 

be ks will 

£lv 
1, of £10, £20, £30, 

£40, £W, up to hach book will contain ten 
cheques of the sane «aximum cenomination, which 
will be from £1 to “£10 each, as the depositor may re- 
quire. The charge for vk of ten cheques wili be 
1s, which includes the Governmen 
Undrawn balances will 

credit of tue Custumer, 
repaid. 

Al, cheques will be crosse | and payable to order, and, 
therefore, as they wil 1eq.ire endo sement by the 
person in whose t:vour they are drawn, necessi'ate 
his giving, by such cndursemcnt, proor of payment to 
him. 

A simple, safe, and economica! plan has thus been pro- 

provide 

a bo 

st au ps. 

be carried torward to the 
towards afresh cheque bovk, or 

vided for the foll»wing, amougst many other ecou.- 
mic .1 purposes :— 

1. Petty cash payrents and othce expenses of 
Mevchants, Warehousemen, Munufacturers, Companies, 
and others. 

2. Remittances of small sums to the country or 
abroad. 

3. Payments of household and petty expenses in 
London and the suburbs. 

4. Payueat of charitable donations and subserip- 
tions. 

5. Payme ts of quarterly or mo :thly salaries. 
6. Allowances to wives, daughte:s, minors, widows, 

and annuitants. * 
7. Disbursements 

tourists, 
8. For the use of foreigners in lieu of circular notes 

or letters of cre it. 
Persons hituerto without banking accounts, can 

deposit their cash at the Offices of te Cheque Bank, or 
pay the same to the credit of the Cheque Bank to any 
Banker in relation with it, and may, at their conveni- 
ence, receive cheque books for the amounts deposited. 

The Cheque Bank will not pay interest on deposits, 
will not discount bills, nor make advances, nor enter 
into any financia! transactions. All moneys received 
will be dep sited with the banks in relation with the 
Cneque Bank (Limited). The names of such bankers 
will be published from time to time. 

The Cheque Bank 
in June next, at No. 
Mall East, S8.W. 

by commercial traveliers and 

will commence business 
1 Cockspur street, Pall 

[ May 17, 1873. 

OF SCOTLAND, 
London Office. 

Notice is hereby given, that the RATE of IN- 
TEREST allowed on Depo-it Accounts will be 
FOUR PER CENT. until further notice by atvertise- 
ment. 

BANK 

T. F. SANDEMAN, Manager. 
May 10.1873. 

- - aan , car 
THE NA , L¢ INAL BANK OF 

SCOTLAND. 
London Office —Nicholas lane, Lombard street. 

Notice is hereby viven, that the RATE of INTE. 
REST allowed on Deposits withthe National Bank of 
Scotland, at this Office, will be FOUR PER CENT. 
from this date until further no‘ice. 

W. STRACHAN, 
JAMES COWAN. 

_ May 10, 1873, 

No. 43 Lothury, 

i Joint Agents, 

OMME RC 1 AL | B. AN kK OF 
RIVER PLATE (Limited). 

Heap Orrice—6 embed street, E.C. 
Office Hours, 10 to 4; Saturdays, 10 to 2, 

BRANCHES, 
Buenos Ayres. | Monte Video. 

DRAFTS on BUENOS AYRES and MONTE VIDEO 
GRANTED, BILLS, COUPONS, Xc., payable on the 
RIVER PLATE REPUBLICS, PURCHASED or 
COLLECTED. 

Letters of Credit and Circular ‘ otes issued, 
Toe purchase and sale of British South American and 

other Securities, ani generally all Banking Agencies in 
business connected with the River Plate undertaken, 
Mon y received on deposit for six months and up- 
wards. CH. RAPHAEL, Manager. 

THE 1 NATIONAL BANK OF 
AUSTRALASIA. 

Incorporated by Act: of the Legis ature of Victoria, 
South Australia, and Western Australia. 

Capital, £1,000,000. Paid-up, £660,000, 
Reserve fund, £198,000. 

Offices—47 Cornhill, E.C, 

THE 

This Bark conducts banking business of ever 
description with the Australian Colonies upon curren 
terms, Approved bills negotiate i or sent for collection 
and Letters of Credit granted upon the Bank's branches 
in Victoria, South Australia, a d Western Australia, 
and its Agencies in New South Wales and Queensland, 

T. M. HARRINGTON Manager 

NGLO-EGY PTIAN BANKING 
COMPANY (Liw ited). 

* Notice is hereby given, that the next Half-Yearly 
General Me ting of the Shareholders of this Company 
will be beld at the Cannon Str et Station Hotel, Cannon 
. reet, London, on Thursday, the 22nd of May inst., at 
2 p.m. precisely, to receive the Directurs’ Rep ort for the 
past half-year, and their announcement of an interim 
dividend; also to elect a Diree tor in the place of Mr G. 
Sinading, who retires in accordance with the Articles of 
Association, and who offers himself x? pe lection ; also 
to elect Auditors in the place of Mr Harvey and 
Mr A. Cooper, who retire and offer ls D in for re- 
election. 

And notice i 
Books of the ¢ 

3lst May inst., 

> further hereby given, that the Transfer 
Company will be Closed from the 20th to 

both iuclusive.—By order of the Board, 
©. FOA, Secretary. 

27 Clement's lane, Lombari str et, May 12, 1873. 
By Article “19” KE. of the Articles of Association, the 

holders of shares to bearer w.ust dep sit them wit h the 
Secretary of the Comp. ny thre iy days at least be- 
fore the meeting, t» enable them to attend or vote at 
such mee ing. 

= ser we 
LONDON | AND HANSEATIC 

BANK (Limited). 
Incorporated under the Limited Liability Acts for 

England, 1862 and 1587. 
al, £800,000, in 40,000 shar.s of £20 each, £5 

paid up. 

o”7 

cle 

Capit 

BoarpD Or Directors 
G. W. Egmout Biebe:, Esq. (Mcssrs Bieber and Co), 

Loudon. 

Wm. Cotton Curtis, Esq. (Messrs Robarts, Lubbock, 
and Co.), London, 

Sam Mendel, E sq., Manet ester. 
Francis 8. Wigram, Esq., 27 Bri anstoa squire, London. 
Augustus W attenbach, Lsq. (of the late firm of Watren- 

bach, Heilzers, and Co,, Cvleutta and London), 
L ndon. 

Robt. James Wigram, Esq. (Messrs Robert Benson and 
Co.), London. 

Frederick Youle, Esq. 
Co.), London, 

L. E. Amsinck, Esq. (Messrs L, 
New York), il: amburg. 

Emile Nolting, Esq. (Messrs Emile Nolting and Co), 
Hamburg. 

A. P. O'Swald, Esq. (Mess s Wm. O’Swald and Co,), 
Hamburg. 

E, F. Sieveking, FE q.. D.C.L., Hamburg. 
Siegmund ate. Esq. (Messrs M. M. Warburg and 

Co.), Hamburg. 
Th. Wille, Esq. (firm of Theodor Wille), Hambarg. 

(Messrs Frederick Youle and 

E. Amsinck and Co, 

Carl Woermann, Esq (firm of C. Weermann), Hamburg. ' 
ManaGer—G. Metzger, Esq. 

Secretary—F. W. Baumann, Esq. 
BANKERS. 

The Bank of Eng'!and. 
Messrs Robarts, Lubbock, and Co., 

London, 
Lombard street, 

Current accounts are kept for the convenience of con- 
stituents abroad. 
Moneys are received on deposi* 
Bills of exchange negotiate, ‘and letters of credit 

issued upon all principal towns of Europe, America, 
India, Ke. 

Advanees made upon securities and merchandise. 
Sales and purchases effected in British and foreign 

securities, bullion, Xc. 
Terms to be ascertained at the Temporary Offices, 

7 Nicholas lane, London, E.C. 

a 

SE 
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THE UNITED DISCOUNT 
CORPORATION (Limited). 

Vapital, £750,000; Called up, £300,000. 
The Company's Rates for receiving money on deposits 

are as follow until! further notice:— 
On demand—FOUR PER CENT. per annum. 
At 3 or 7 days’ notice—FOUR AND-A-QUARTER 

PER CENT. per annum ; 14 days’ notice—FOUR AND- 
A-HALF PER CENT. per annum. 

ARTHUR ROBERTS, Secretary. 
No. 34 Abchurch lane, Lombard street, May 10, 1873. 

, ‘ ‘ Y ‘ ‘ ’ ry Y 

THE GENERAL CREDIT AND 
DISCOUNT COMPANY (Limited). 

Capital, 4 2,000,000. Paid up, £1,500,000. 
Reserve, £150,000. 

JOHN BRAMLEY-MOORE, Esq., Chairman. 

The Company receives Money on Deposit at the 
following rates«f Interest until further notice :— 

| Atcall..... 4 per cent. per annum. 
At7 and 14 4} 

JAMES MACDONALD, General Manager. 
No. 7 Lothbury, E.C., May 10, 1873. 

| com PTOIR D'ESCOMPTE DE 
| PARIS. 

Incorporated by National Decrees of 7th and 8th of 
March, 1848, and by Imperial Decrees of 20th of July, 
18th and 31st of December, 1866. 

Recognised by the International Convention of 
30th April, 1862. 

francs. £ 
Capital fully paid up «+... 80,000,000 .. 3 200.000 

francs, £ 

Reserved fund ..........00000. 20,000,000 ... 800,000 

Heap Orrice—14 Rue Bergere, Pari . 
Agencies at— 

Lyons, Marseilles, Nantes Mulhouse and Roubaix, 
(France), Brussels, (Belgium), Alexandria (Egypt), 
Calcutta, Bombay, Shanghai, Hong Kong, Saigon 
(Cochin-China), Bourbon (Reunion), and Yokohama 
(Japan). 

Lonpos BANKERS. 
The Union Bank of London. 

Loxpon Acexcy—144 Leadennall street, E.C. 
Mas aGER—Theoa, Dromel, 

The London Agency grants Drafts and Letters of 
Credit, and purchases or collects Bills payable at the 
above-named places. 

The Agency will conduct banking business of every 
| description with the Continent, India, China, &c., &c., 
| &c,, upon terms to be ascertained at the Office. 

DEBENTURES. 
THE EDINBURGH = STREET 

TRAMWAYS COMPANY, in virtue of the powers 
| contained in their Act of Incorporation, are prepared to 
| receive applications for LOANS on DEBENTURES, in 
| sums of £100 and upwards, ior periods of Three Years 
or longer. 

Interest at the rate of 4} per cent. will be allowed on 
Loans for Three Years, and 4} per cent. for longer 
periods,—By order, 

ARCHIBALD GRIERSON, Treasurer. 
Edtnburgh Street Tramways Company’s Offices, 

107 Princes street, 14th May, 1873. 

M AN ; TAY |MIDLAND RAILWAY. 
| TOURIST ARRANGEMENTS, 1873. 

Arrangements for the issue of ist, 2nd, and 3rd Class 
Tourist Tickets, will be in force from May 26th to the 
31st October, 1373. 

| For particulars see Time Tables and Programmes 
issued by the Company. 

| JAMES ALLPORT, General Manager. 
| Derby, May 17th, 1873. 

({IENFUEGOS ‘AND VILLA 
CLARA (CUBA) RAILROAD SEVEN PER 

CENT. LOAN FOR £90,000. 
. | The Ha'f-Yearly Interest on the above Bonds, due on 

the Ist June, will be PAID on the 3rd June or any 
succeeding day, at the Counting-rouse of Messrs J. 

Henry Schroder anc Co., 145 Leadenhall street, between 
the hours 0 Eleven and Two o'clock. 

The Coupons must be leit for examination two clear 
days before applying for payment. 

London May ltith, 1873. 

[ENFUEGOS AND ~~ VILLA 
| CLARA (CUBA) RAILROAD SEVEN PER 
;, CENT. LOAN FOR £90,000, STERLING. 

| Notice is hereby given, that in carrying out the 
| Speration of the sinking fund of the above loan, where- 
by £17,000 is to' e provided annually for the redemption 
of the Bonds, the fullowing 5 Bonds of £100 have been 
acquired by purchase :— 

| Nos. 526 528 532 6541 543 
} } and are withdrawn from circulation accordingly, and 
{ further the following 65 Bonds of £100 each have been 

{ drawn by lot: 
| 2 13 35 91 135 136 146 

155 158 160 163 164 176 198 
199 203 205 210 222 236 264 
271 280 258 290 298 301 306 
327 329 352 375 382 402 428 

4386 446 459 484 494 499 507 
522 524 561 577 610 628 632 
635 658 662 676 693 707 717 
720 765 767 782 800 810 815 
820 832 

The holders are requested to present the same for 
PAYMENT «t the Counting-house of Messrs J. Henry 
Schréder and Co., 145 Leadenhall street, and all interest 
upon them will cease and determine from the Ist June 
next. The Bonds must be left two clear days for 
examination. J. HENRY SCHRODER and Co, 

London, May 16th, 1873. 

‘ ‘ Try T ‘ 

\ RGENTINE HARD DOLLAR 
i LOAN. 
The COMMERCIAL BANK OF THE RIVER 

PLATE (Limited) are prepared to purchase or send out 
for collection the Coupons of the above loan, payable 
in Buenos Ayres, Ist July, 1873. 

CHARLES RAPHAEL, Manager. 
6 Lombard street, May 2, 1873. 

r 7 VAT WI ny 
pie ORIENTAL TELEGRAM 

AGENCY (Limited). 

140 LEADENHALL STREET, LONDON, E.C. 
35a Moorgate street, London; 61 Princess street, Man- 

chester ; Batavia buildings, Hackins Hey, Liverpool ; 
29 Waterloo street, Glasgow. 
Great Reduction in tariff for messages to India, China, 

Australia, &c., through the SOCIAL DEPARTMMNT. 
Prospectuses post free. 

‘ ‘ T ’ ‘ ‘ ‘ ‘ 

yu KE ORLENTAL TELEGRAM 
AGENCY (Limited). 

Cuier OFrrick—140 Leadenhall street, London. 
OPENING TO JAPAN. 

The Companies Agencies are open to Hiogo and 
Nagasaki. Messages forwarded to all parts of Japan; 
also to India, China, and Australia at Reduced Rates. 

Tariffs on application, and post free. 

‘ , on Tp T ‘ . 
OCIETE Dt CABLE 
TRANSATLANTIQUE FRANCAIS (Limited). 

Holders of Debenture Scrip are requested to send their 
names and addresses, with particulars of amount of Scrip 
held by them, with the least possible delay, to the Sec- 
retary of the Company, at No. 26 Old broad street, 
London, E.C., in order to enable the Directors to confer 
wiih them as to the redemption of the Debentures upon 
the completion of the proposed amalgamation of this 
Company with the Anglo-American and Newf: undland 

\[A DEMOISELLE THERESE 
4 CASTELLAN, Violiniste, prie d’annoncer 
son arrivée & Londres, et quelle y passera toute la 
Saisons.—18 Bessborough street, South Belyravia. 

Trryn ‘ ‘ ‘ r T 

OTICE.—EXPIRATION OF 
4 LEASE.—METCALF and CO., 8 Pall Mall, London, 
S.W. (Established 1825), Jewellers, Silversmiths, and 
Watchmakers, are now SELLING OFF their whole 
stock of 18-carat gold jewellery and diamond ornaments, 
&c., at a reduction of 20 per cent. from the original 

| marked price, for cash only, previous to removal to their 
new premises, 19 Cockspur street, Pall Mal. Wedding 
and Birthday Presents in great variety, at very low 
prices. Inspection is solicited, 

Gj EKOLOGICAL COLLECTION 
J FOR SALE. TWO LARGE CABINETS, con- 

taining 6,000 Specimens, scientifically arranged, of 
Minerals, Rocks, and Fossils, forming a first-class 
private museum, price 3,000 guineas.—Apply to Pro- 
fessor Tennant, 149 Strand, W.C., whose has Elemen- 
tary Collections to illustrate Geology, at 2, 5, 10, 20. to 
500 guineas each. Profes-or Tennant ;ives Practical 
Instruction in Geology and Mineralogy. 

1NT 1) CY 
GUINEAS 

are offered to the MANCHESTER NATIUNAL 
SOCIETY FOR WOMEN’S SUFFRAGE by TWO 
FRIENDS, on condition that the remainder of the Sum 
of TWO THOUSAND GUINEAS s promised during 
the month of May. 

The Committee earnestly appeal to the friends of the 
cause for aid in raising the above sum. Donations of 
any amount will be gratefully received. 

Companies.—By order, LYDIA E. BECKER, Secretary. 
EATON T. CUMMINS, Secretary. 28 Jackson's row, Albert square, Manchester. 

| 
| WO HUNDRED 

| 
i 

CONSOLIDATION OF THE DEBENTURE DEBTS 
OF THE GOVERNMENT OF THE CAPE OF GOOD HOPE, 

Authorised by the “ Public Debt Consolidation Act, 1870,” and the 

“ Public Debt Amendment Act, 1872.” 

Frequent representations having been made to the Government of the Cape of Good Hope, that holders of .the 
various Debentures, now in circulation, would be considerably benefited if the whole of the various small loans, 
which have from time to time been contracted in this country, were converted into one uniform Loan, such as 
would be be-t calculated to command a ready market, and be free from the objections commonly urged by inveitors 
against high premium-bearing stocks; and the Coionial Government, believing that such an arrangement would 
prove mutually beneficial to both borrower and lender, have determined to offer, in exchange for the Bonds of 
the undermentioned Loans now in circulation, new Debentures, in all respects identical with those recently created 
by the same Government for the purchase of the Cape Town and Wellington Railway, quoted in the Official List 
of the Stock Exchange. 

These new Debentures are charged by the above-cited Acts upon the general revenue of the Co'ony ; they bear 
interest at the rate of 4$ per cent. per annum, payable half-yearly, and the principal will be repaid at par by 
annual drawings, commencing in 1875, and extending over about thirty-seven years. Principal and interest are 
both made payable in London, at the Offices of the Crown Agents for the Colonies, 

The undersigned, acting on behalf of the Government of the Cape of Good Hope, are prepared to issue such 
New Debentures in exchange for Old, on the following terms, viz. :— 

| Proportion 
Loans Proposed Unexpired | of New 

. we >. > of rine 1 sha Authority under which os Rate of | Principal when Peta from: | ro sey ma 

Issued. Consolidated. Interest. Due. April 15, 1873. every 100 of 
the Old, 

£ } Yrs. Mnths. 
Bak BB OF LBS Reccccccesesseee 200,000 1 December, 1873 0 74 102} 
— 7 — 186@0..... 8,000 6 | 15 October, 1875 2 6 106 
— 4—1852..... 12,500 6 | woe — 1876 3 «6 107% 
— 6 — 1S60.. 100,000 6 15 — 1880 7 6 | 114 
— 9 — 1600... 25,000 6 | 1 June, 1881 8 14 114 
as {8 —~ 300... 24,000 6 15 October, 1884 ll 6 115 
— 6 — 1860.. 100,000 6 15 = 18$0 17 6 118 
— 8§ — 1860.. 150,000 6 1 January, 1891 17 84 118 
— 14 — 7863...... on 150,000 6 15 April, 1891 18 0 118 

ors BF eco SEI cn ntccxsiccinii 29,500 6 | 15 October, 1892 19 6 119 
se 29,000 6 , wb — 1894 21. «6 120 
— 200,000 6 15 _ 1900 27 6 120 
ant 20,000 6 31 Decernber, 1900 27 84 120 
saad 20,000 6 31 — 1900 27 sk 120 

255,400 5 31 -- 1900 27 Rh 109 
38,700 ti 1 June, 1873 0 14 101 
4,400 6 1 October, 1873 0 5} 102 

31,500 5} l _ 1873 0 5k 102 
Cape Town & Wellington 500 6 1 June, 1874 i 1} 104 

Railway Debencures | 24.600 6 1 October, 1874 1 53 105 
for which the Govern- 11,500 6 1 June, 1875 2 14 106 
ment have become 7,300 6 1 October, 1875 2 54 106 

liable. 1,000 6 1 _ 1876 3 54 1074 
10,200 6 1 — 1879 6 54 112 
23,300 6 1 December, 1879 6 8t 112 

{ 47,000 6 1 April, 1882 8 11% 113 

Interest on the New 44 per Cents. will commence on the 16th April, 1873, and all interest accrued prior to that 
date on such of the Ole Debentures as shall be surrendered, will be paid to the respective owners in addition to 
the foregoing rates of exchange. 

The Bonds will be created in sums of £1,000, £500, £200, and £100, and fractions of the latter amount, which 
may be unavoidable in the conversion, will be adjusted by the issue of one Bond, more or less, or by the payment 
or receipt of the difference in money. 7 , 

The annual drawings will take piace in the month of March, commencing in 1975, and will be conducted in the 
presence of the Crown Agents for the Colonies, of any Debentare-holders who may be pleased to attend, and ofa 
Notary Public. The Debentures drawn will be paid off at par on the 15th April following, together with the interest 
due thereon. ' 

The days on which such drawings will take place, and the numbers aud values of the Debentures drawn, will 
be duly notified by an advert’sement in the Lonpow GAZETTE and in the TIMES ne *spapers. 

Appli ations for conversion on the foregoing terms will be received by the undersigned on and after Tuesday, 
the 6th day of May, 1873. ; 

Scrip Certificates will at first be issued in exchange for the Bonds withdrawn, and these will afterwards be 
replaced by Debentures of the new issue. — : ct . s 

Forms of application and further particulars with regard to the consolidation of the public debt of the Colony, 
may be had on application to the undersigned, or at tke Offices of the Brokers, Messrs Mullens, Marshall, 
and Co., 4 Lombard street, and Messrs J. and A. Scrimgeour, 18 Old Broad street, London, where copies of the 
Acts authorising the conversion and consolidation of the foregoing Loans may also be seen. 

wc SAnGRAUnE, Crown Agents for the Colonies. 

Offices of the Crown Ag nts for the Colonies, Spring Gardens, London, May 3, 1873. 

| 

| 
| 
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la UTSCHE BANK, BERLIN. 
ANALYSIS OF THE DIRECTORS’ REPORT, 

Presented to the SHAREHOLDERS at the THIRD ORDINARY GENERAL MEETING, 
in Berlin, on 2nd May, 1873. 
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The net profits for the year 1872, amounting to Thirs. 959,630.27.9 ,represent 9 3-5 per cent. on the Capital employed 

and have been appropriated as follows : 
Thirs. 65,365 6 0 to Reserve and Special Reserve Fund. 

89,434 0 0 to Bonus to Directors, Managers, and Staff. 
500,000 0 0 to First Dividend of 5 per cent. to Shareholders. 
300,000 © 0 to Additional Dividend of 3 per cent. to Shareholders. 

4.831 21 9 carried forward to New Account. 

Thirs. 959,630 27 § 
The results of the third year’s operations of the Bank may be described as in every respect satisfactory. 
The organisation necessarily required in order that the programme of facilitating commercial intercourse between 

Germany and foreign countries, and more especially the Transmarine markets, might be carried out, has progressed in efficiency. | 
The resources of an enterprise of this nature can only be developed gradually, and as a result of much time and labour. | 

Although the Capital of the Bank was in January, 1872 (for reasons stated in the last Report of the Directors), raised to | 
treble its original amount—viz., to Thirs. 10,000,000 for 1872, as against Thlrs. 3,416,667 (the average for 1871)—the | 
proportion of Profits to Capital has remained the same. 

TRANSMARINE BUSINESS. 
The formation of Agencies and Branches in Hamburg and Eastern Asia, decided upon in December, 1871, has been 

effected during the past year; the increase of Capital having afforded the Directors the needful basis for this extension of the | 
Bank’s operations. 

The Directors are glad to be able to announce that the Branches are all in full activity, although the time occupied 
in travelling and other necessary preparations unavoidably delayed the opening of the Asiatic Branches until the moath of 
May, 1872. . 

y Believing that they ought not to remain satisfied with the results so far obtained, but that they should follow German 
commerce still further; in consideration, moreover, of the numerous commercial relations existing between America, Germany, | 
and Asia, the Directors thought it to be most desirable that the Deutsche Bank should be represented at New York. 

With this object in view, and with due regard to American Legislation and previously existing relations with influential | 
houses in New York, the Directors have decided to adopt the form of a “ Société en Commandite,” and to interest the Bank | 
with a Capital of 500,000 Dollars currency im the firm of Messrs Knoblauch and Lichtenstein, established in New York on the | 
15th October last. 

| 
While other enterprises (not enjoying equal advantages with the Deutsche Bank in the establishment of its numerous | 

Branches in producing countries) are able by such Agencies to obtain most advantageous results, the Directors consider them- | 
selves fully justified in anticipating a like success from this experiment. 

The Directors have not lost sight of one great aim of the Company, which has been the firm establishment of a 
representation of the Bank in London. After numerous difficulties had been surmounted, it was resolved on 25th November 
1872, to establish an Agency in London, and to further increase the Capital to Thlrs. 15,000,000. 

This Agency has been at work since 8th March, 1875, under the name of Deutsche Bank (Berlin) London Agency. 

The development of the business of the Company will be best shown by the following transactions for the years 1872 
and 1871 :— 

Thalers. 
Siaiial Teenie Maes Wie SURO TING, TTS aise nsnnccrsncvevevercdsnnscsecusseneneszeccancbancsisenseccspeeess 605,134,134 14 4 

aie ane RIE RED wb tkcadcesvecseehebisudkonspenantcntn ebiaeatinnnis cine yiebemeiabead 358,624,826 24 0 

MEE (cick ccna cabehasbadcwinncies bducbunenakccucesenushaveneesbububiecenccs 963,758,961 8 4 
Against— eae eee 

Total business done by Head Office, 1871 .............:sccccseccsscccccsccncsceccsessccessesccsecescesesccocosone 281,106,796 21 2 
a =—_ SMNACINEET Salta cu hncdenchenkavenenshiahethbveadipcbasbebuidsenesbauabienibecbikesin 36,041,548 28 0 

TONE init aeikce sth sbbnaieaddenknshedadpubichaskecoveaiedeee semeerenieie o.. 317,148,345 19 2 

RESERVF, 
As shown by the balance sheet, the reserve on 31st December, 1872, amounted to ............0e000. 169,171 28 4 
And has been increased, as shown above, DY sse.ssseessessereeeeees ecenbanes sinker bbenahbndikenwieeinnveess 65,365 6 O 

Sebone Snocepnncoscesnvesenesocscssceseceovesececoeeseee Sevecseccoececce 234,537 14 4* 

DEUTSCHE BANK.—GENERAL BALANCE SHEET, December 31, 1872. 
CAPITAL AND LIABITITIES. __Thalers. ASSETS. Thalors 

a cinaicens I 0 Te 1,273,871 29 8 To current ACCOUMES .........c.cecereseresesseesensererores 9,929,876 1 9 | By bills receivable .....sssccccessecsesnsees Laces 4,871,560 28 3 
To bills payable ..........00-+: eels 8,186,259 17 2 | By investments ............................................ 3,674,326 6 3 
Ta castaitl 2,960,514 23 11 | By loans on securities... ocr 6,656,927 27 2 

IIE staritnichiscirtnintcaasstpctanionbencctinndecrsons 959,630 27 9 | By current Accounts ........ss++ss0ssersceeccccccecc, 15,378,607 23 9 
To arrears of dividend for 1871  ..........scccccsesseeee 622 22 0 | iit MINIT dninisiiivencnauncsscensahesevnneenessneannenes "328,741 12 0 
TD BOUNEUD. enenctoscareceseccsccscescccnscceseenneess-coccese eRe IID Giicenicesuseninvavenonsnbuoienisindeonaanennes« 22'793 0 3 
To sundries ......... Sia i saictetaissadaheiiealeataneni 28,187 16 5 | By oundries .......ssscccccsssssssseessecrrcccerc,, 29484 10 0 

SE aici inecieiciniimnepensietaivitaniin 32,229,263 17 4 Se aisicadestnsiteetiniiisinlicniitienin 32,229,265 17 4 
PROFIT and LOSS ACCOUNT to December 31, 1872. 

Dr. Thalers. Cr. Thalers 
To commission, exchange, rebate, &c. .......00..0s0000+ 36,124 6 9 | By balance for 1871 ............. eeesenseenese 15,901 21 0 
To gonoral EXpeNses .........seeeeeeeeeeeeeeess eeconcaiees 181,827 22 4 «| By gross profits ..........coccocscsscescsccee ree 6.36 

NIE cexensivacesnsorevesocnnserecenntsonsnocgersones 959,630 27 9 re oe Lees 6 
SEE OP RSET UD TIDE wiccsvesscvsvenssonveossxesneseozen 115,181 0 0 

BR ik siensntens SE ne 1,292,263 26 10 ibaa eos 1,292,263 26 10 iow 292, 
* By a further appropriation of Thirs. 100,000, the reserve has since b2en raized to Thirs. 334.537. 

April, 1873, , 
a 
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